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CITIZEN'S MY MSNOWBALL AI 
6ISLEÏ CAMP

ALBERTA MAN 
HEAVILY FINED

IMPROVE TRADEBUILDING FALLS 
AI LONDON, ONT. i IN FRENCH PORISTOWED AWAY

À
BIGGEST ATTENDANCE ON REC

ORD—48,000 PAID ADMIS
SION TO GROUNDS

COUP. R. SNOWBALL OF CANAD
IAN TEAM HAS TEED FOR 

PRINCE OF WALES PRIZE

SERIES OF FETES TO BE GIVEN 

IN HONOR OF THE TWO 
SQUADRONS

FOR PUBLISHING FALSE STATE

MENTS INJURING CANADA’S 
REPUTATION

COMMERCIAL AGENT OF GOVERN

MENT WILL TRAVEL 
CANADA

SIXTEEN CHINESE FOUND HID

DEN ON BOARD SS. “TARTAR” 
AT VANCOUVER

BURYING 30 PEOPLE—FIVE KILL

ED—MANY INJURED- 

LIST OF DEAD
mSpecial to The leader.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 16.—Today 
Citizens’ Day at the fair, and the

By Associated Press.
BISLEY CAMP, London, July 16— 

Corp. R. Snowball, of the Canadian 
team has tied for the first place in

others. The Canadian won and all
are jubilant over the splendid shoot
ing of this promising marksman, and 
are looking forward to him as the 
ultimate winner of the coveted prize. 
During the whole meeting Snowball 
has been doing remarkably good 
work, his shooting at 600 yards be
ing very strong, and as the tie in the 
Prince of Wales will be shot off at 
this distance he should stand a first- 
class chance of winning out.

Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA, July 16.—The depart-

By Associated Press.
BREST, France, July 16—The co

rnent of immigration is aasioua^ tojjncldencejpf the arrival here of the

Special to The leader.
HALIFAX, N. S„ July 16.—A. W.

mt.ot the Can-
Special to Hi# L#âdtr,

LONDON, Ont., July 16-r-rTjw build-

i-sw® f
least five. The buildings are complete
ruins. *

Those taken from the ruins and in- 
Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. Boon, 

Mr. Brew-

was ■■■ 
grounds were crowded all day long, 

being-th*4a«eeet-w«r 
the grounds since the exhibi- 

The official

;V VANCOUVER, July 16—Last
a ff ai*

vflittt
tion was inaugurated, 
figures supplied by Manager Bell, late 
tonight, gave the paid admission as 
48,000. ' The large crowd seemed well 
pleased. The races were well patron- 
izd, the grand stands being packed to 
capacity during the afternoon.

Jduring the of the special eervtee 
squadron of the United States, com
prising the “Tennessee” and “Wash
ington,” under rear Admiral Stock- 
ton, is attracting much attention. 
M. Thompson, the minister of ma
rine has telegraphed the maritime 
prefect here to organize a series of 
fetes in honor of the two squadrons.

ubetween the two chantries,
Donley said that Mexico afforded a 
good market for railsy and 
ment. Donley will travel across the 
Dominion to learn what articles Can
ada has to offer Mexico, and to tell of 
what Mexico can send to Canada and 
thus improve the trade relations.

;newspaper correspondents, and oth-" 
era to the press of Great Britain and 
the United Staites and other count
ries, libelling Canada in respect to 
climate, the 
grants, etc.
stories, particularly those sent 
last spring as to the conditions pre
vailing in the Canadian west, were 
weirdly sensational, and were of t7e 
"wild, woolly” variety. They were 
almost totally unsubstantiated by 
facts and were calculated to serious
ly injure Canada’s reputation abroad 
the first prosecution to punish these 

•wilful slanders of the Dominion has 
been reported to the department.

In January last, G. A. Hoagiand, 
of Taber, Alta., had printed in the 
United States circulars, and fraudu
lent advertisemnts, warning Ameri
cans that laborers were not wanteu 
in Canada. The matter was taken 
up by the Immigration commissioner 
J. Obed Smith, of Winnipeg, and tne 
Lethbridge Board of Trade, and a 
prosecution was begun by the Attor
ney General of Alberta, as a result 
Hoagiand has been fined $200 "lor 
occasoning an injury to a public in
terest.”

A strict lookout was kept and a 
thorough search of the ship made, 
resulting in the discovery of thirteen 
Chinamen in various parts of the 

Three were found in the 
the bunkers.

also ce-
!
! ;hardships of îmmi- 

Some more of thesesteamer.
fore hold and ten in 
Great excitement prevailed among 
the Chinese crew while the search 
proceeded, and developments may re
veal a sensational plot, as the stow- 

supplied with bedding 
Three more

jured are:
G Kipp, Chas. Raddick,

proprietor Brewster’s store, £is 
unknown, Chester

out Monday’s Racing
ster
little son, name 
Hordick.

Among those
Howitt, Mrs. Tantum Howitt,

The final heat in 3.w minute pace 
was practically between Sadie and 
Wiltia. Summary:
Wilda, hi. m., L. I. Colkitt,

Moose Jaw ..........................
Sadie Bars, bl.m., James Ma-

dill, Souris ........................
Gypsey R. br.m., G. H. Ma-

grath, Winnipeg ...............
Muscovar, b. h., D.A. McKin

non, Crookston ....
Time—2.21%, 2.24V4,

2.25.

ITEMS FROM TO INVESTIGATEstill missing are: aways were 
and other luggage, 
stowaways were discovered this mor
ning, the connivance of the crew is 
obvious.

Tantum
Joseph Long, of Hamilton, Long & Co., 
Mr. Lane, of Hamilton, Long & Co., 

The list of the dead is not completed 
but is supposed to number five.

Howard Puston, one of those em
ployed at Reid’s who had a 
cape, described the scenes 
worst that he had ever seen. He did 
not know how he had escaped.

people struggling everywhere 
On the sidewalk, he

PALMA SHOOTING TROPHY 6 4 111

3 12 2 2British Team of Sixteen Officers and 
Men Will Sail August 9th 7 2 3 4 4FLYER FOR WINNIPEG

The Northern Pacific May Operate 
Fast Train Over New Short Route

narrow es- 
as the .. 4 4 4 3 3 

2.22%, 2.25,Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, Que., July 16—The 

British rifle team which will com
pete with the American and Canadian 
teams at Ottawa, for the Palma tro
phy beginning Sept. 7, will sail from 
Liverpool on August 9th. The team 
will consist of sixteen officers, and 
men, and will be under the command 
of Col. Hopton, inspector of small 
arms, Enfield, who is looked upon as 
one of the great rifle shots of ■t)is 
day.
Rockliffe ranges the 
will make the journey across the con
tinent and will sail from Vancouver 
for Australia.

COUNCIL REPORTS ON ESTIMATES 

—SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS 

—BASEBALL

SELECT COMMITTEE TO DISCOVER 

IF TITLES HAVE BEEN 

PAID FOR

He
Major Day, Doe Run, Ralph C. and 

Lydia C. also started.
saw
about him. 
thought, there were several peopl^
caught,
taught under two feet of bricks. She 

brave as a lion. Several persons

By Associated Press.
ST. PAUL. Minn., July 16.—It is the 

gossip in railroad circles that the
Graet Northern and Northern Pacific From our Own Correspondent, 
are combining forces to wage war on INDIAN HEAD, July 16.—The 
the Soo. The Great Northern is high school board held its first meet- 
double tracking from St. Cloud west- ing tonight. The members present 
ward, and it is declared that as soon W6re: Bishop Grisdale, F. L. Mackay 

this wark is done, the Northern Pa- q Manford and J. H. Francis. Bish- 
cific will put inoperation a Winnipeg Gp Grisdale was appointed chairman 
flyer over the new short and low grade 0{ the board.
line to the Manitoba metropolis. r. s. Campbell, B.A., and Miss Nel

ly Lamont, B.A., were appointed 
principal and assistant respectively 
on the high school staff.

The Juvenile Bostonians entertain
ed in the opera house here tonight.

The public school board at a meet
ing tonight let the contract for ce
menting the basement of the school 
building to Hunter, Cantelon & Co. 
for $392. They also let the contract 
for the plumbing of the building to 
H. Anderson for $1,350.

The Regina visiting baseball team 
trimmed the home boys here this 
evening by a score of 4 to 1. 
withstanding the damp, cool evening 
a, good crowd witnessed the game.

C. Manford sent in his resignation

tonight. An election will tie held 
shortly to fill the vacancy.

The town council at its meeting 
last night adopted the report of its 
finance committee calling for- esti
mates for 1907 amounting to $1.2,- 
460. This, with the school estimate, 
will bring the expenditure up to $18,- 
460.

Ladies’ Plateone a stout woman was
Sicamoose, b.m., J. McKise (Phelps) 1 
Rosary, b. m., George McMillan

(Thompson) .........................................
King’s Guinea, b. h., T. F. Morris

and Sons (Morris) ..........................
Time, 1.44%.

was
including F. Fennick ran up, to hèr 
and pulled her out by the shoulders. 
She was taken to the drug store of 
Cairncross & Lawrence where she was 
attended to by Dr. Roome. Although 
her face and head were terribly cut, 
'she did not appear to be badly hurt, 
and was taken to her home on Elm
wood avenue. While she was being 
carried away, she said coolly, “I do not 
think anyone else was on the side
walk.’ At one stage of the rescue 
five little girls could be communicated 
with, but they were so frightened 
with the shock, that they ' could not 
say whether they were badly hurt or 
not.

By Aeeoclated Press.
LONDON, July 16—An effort is be

ing made looking to an investigation 
of the matter of the bestowal of hon- 

both by the present and the late 
Government, rumor having been 
busy with the names of some of the 
recipients who, it is alleged, con
tributed liberally to the party funds, 
with the understanding that they 
would be remembered at the distribu
tion of Knighthoods and other hon
ors.

2

3
After the competition at the 

British team
ors Emach also ran.as

Other Races
The other running race on the card 

was four and a half furlongs, best two 
in three, but the race was never in - 
doubt for a minute, Alzora taking the 
pace in both heats and holding it to 
the finish.

The summary :
Alzora, ch.m., J.R. Hand, Hudson,

ENGINEER STRUCK 
DOWN GY HEAI

IN RHSSIA BIG OIL GLAZEHugh Cecil Lea, member of parlia
ment for East St. Paneras, who is al
so a newspaper proprietor, brought 
the matter up through the press, and 
in the House of Commons yesterday.
Lord Robert Cecil, on a Question of 
privilege, endeavored to have Mr. Lea 
brought before the bar of the house 
for the purpose of giving him an op
portunity of substantiating his 
charges. The subject, however, was 
shelved on the motion of ’ Premier

“ge w“eW|fl°«Wn‘“t.j1p1[V“ by'bomte “ b« Itotiïht™” TO™tle “«house "an" “r«st in them

thrown at their conveyance at 2.30 LnninM to nuire wLth^Mhe late storage eheds of the Imperial Oil Co., the spectators who were forced to sit 
this morning. 'A son of General aPP°lnte<^stïïtlîSî entered here entailing a heavy loss, whicn between many tedious and unneces-
Alikhanoff and a daughter of General P agreement with any the officials could not estimate at 9*0
pliohnff snstainprl ^prions iniiiriôs into 3,ny corrupt o . Vizviii« a iHimhor j-yf pRsoiiiic three events, the 2.03 pzfcce, the 2.20G1Tt:VaS .S."ni'nTFô », »«'««?* £5»Tr. AoXïu.K” r? r “î **,rda,h'

°Tl2'”,;‘i.‘wekre"urt,'ar0in their being «rented peer,, baronet, or r-Jr. which w«r, gftit“’e.“£?îot
«bStr SLY0"?,.’".', A,San- *»W“t>»™e=fd. In ..et . h, m 
off was nicknamed “The Wild Beast” ‘n«„crf,t,ain Bums °f m°ney f°r ? a“e excitement in the city during class beat the flyers out on time
by the Caucasian members of the low- Honors. - _____ ftsnrogress There were some surprises and many
er house of Parliament, who often ~ its progress.------ ----------_ disappointments in the results, the
referred to his cruelties in the Ku- FOOTBALL , favorites going by the board in rath-
tias district, where he led a number ------- Chinese Laundry Licenses Stopped er unexpected style, with even sec-

ÏJoZT* THE “PEOPLE’S” SHIELD ' — °nThTdfi^riceh0l^To3 pace.
this end brought down upon him the ------- Special to The Leader. five of the six entries coming out,
înmRv nf the revolutionist . „ _ . . , j TORONTO, July 16.—The Board of Tom Keene being the one withdrawn.

GeneralAlikhanoff was seriously Qu Appelle Shamrocks Drawn Against Control has decided to stop issuing They went to the starter with Hazel 
injured by a bomb at Bor j an on May Winnipeg Britannias laundry licenses for the present Patch a hot favorite, Afrite C. second
30th of last year. This bomti was __ There are 242 Chinese laundries in the choice.
thrown just as he was about to take _ _ city and they constitute a great nui- Afrite C, b.h., E. J. Rochon,

train for Tiflis The explosion se- Special to The Leader. sance in the residential sections. Winnipeg, Spencer ... 1 1 1
riously wounded, in addition to the WINNIPEG, July 16—Great ex- ----------—--------  Re£r,Kil?S’ bf:’ Jl Carson-
general, a number of his staff and sev- citement prevails here in anticipa- _ _ —■ eai Tl IHlin Winnipeg, Barnes . . . . 4 2 2
eral Cossacks. The remainder of the tion of the contest for the peoples Tnir TmM III Tl IQàlÇ Tom Carnel, b.g., C. B. Lit- 
Cossacks fired into the crowd kill- shield. The first of the semi finals I-Kll- I Kill N I ||n||7| tle- ^i““lpe®’Rol“es 233
ing many persons and then burned takes place tonight at 7 o clock be- LI IIL I I Ifilli IUIIIUJ Hazel Patch, hlk.h., C. T.
to the ground the buildings into tween the Toronto Thistles and the —. .— -a ... m*rmi Gregory, Winnipeg,Flem-
which the people had fled. Calgary Caledonians at Happy Land. niirn III III I I III

The Qu’Appelle Shamrocks are drawn IIUI-K IM ||| I ||[i
to play the Winnipeg Britannias, the | U V L11 111 UI I U11
provincial winners of Manitoba, to
morrow evening on the same ground
Shamr£ksCkhad ™ Ad* AATout A | FOUR PERSONS FATALLY INJUR- 

the ground of the Winnipeg Cres
cents. All the players are fit and in 
the pink of condition and are confi
dent of giving a good account of 
themselves in tomorrow’s contest.

AT S.D 1 1
FORMER GOVERNOR OF TIFLIS 

WITH LADY AND COACHMAN 

BLOWN TO PIECES

Demas, ch. f., T. F. Morris and
Sons, Rosewood, Man...,..........

Zcriba, b. m., J. H. Marland, Car-- 
berry ....................................................

2 2List of dead: W. J. Hamilton, of 
Hamilton & Long; Frank Smith, man
ager for Hamilton & Long, formerly 
of the Canadian Express Co.; W. 
Tamblyn, 14 years of age, 54 Oxford 
St.; Jos. Long, of Hamilton & -Long; 
Mr. Tanton Howitt, 605 Maitland St.; 
Mrs. Tanton Howitt; Clq.ra Mullen,

WESTB0UND TRAIN RUNS INTO 

CLEVELAND STATION WITH
OUT GUIDANCE

3 3WAREHOUSE AND SHEDS OF IM- 

- FERIAL 011*00. DEgYROv'tM 
BY FIRE

Time, 57, .57.
*1 ■ \iNot-

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, July 16.—Today was

By Associated Presa. 4
ALEXDRÔPOL, Russia, July 16—

t-î.

CLEVELAND, Ohio., July 16.—Hun
dreds of lives were imperilled today 
when the engineer on the west-bound 
lake shore train was stricken at the 
throttle, as a result of the intense 
heat, and the train sped almost into 
Cleveland without a guiding hand.

GERMANTS FUTURE 
“LIES IN THE AIR” RABIES IN MOOSOMIN

Horse Dying Under Suspicious Cir
cumstances Turns Out to Be 

Case of Rabies

The power house report for the 
month shows that the plant ran 264 
hours and consumed 77,300 pounds of 
coal The profit on the electric light 
plant, according *o the electrician s 
report, is $63.94 for the month.

SUCCESSFUL AIRSHIP TRIAL IN 

PARIS HAS SET GERMANY 

SPECULATING
Special to The Leader.

MOOSOMIN, Sask., July 16— 
About three weeks ago a horse be
longing to Dr. McLoughry, V.S., died 
under circumstances that made the 
doctor suspect rabies. The head was 
shipped to Dr. Gordon Bell, of Win
nipeg, who reported today that the 
case was rabies. Previous to this 
several dogs had been destroyed hav
ing shown symptoms of the disease, 
but this is the first positive proof 
that we have had an outbreak of ra
bies. Due precautions have been tak
en against its spread.

! da! BASEBALLBy Associated Press. „ ,
BERLIN, July 16—The successful 

flight of the balloon “Hatri,” the first 
craft of its kind built for the French 
government, which sailed over Paris 
a few days ago under perfect con
trol, has brought about an extensive 
discussion in the German newspapers 
with frequent allusions to Germany’s 
being behind France in the matter of 
air navigation.

Major Von Parseval recently was 
permitted to resign from the army to 
become an airship engineer and study 
the subject of air ships thoroughly 
and a company was organized by the 
Emperor’s suggestion. Major Von 
Parseval says that the German army 
is in no position to show aeronautic 

equal to that of the French

Lethbridge Beat Calgary
. LETHBRIDGE, Alta., July 16.— 
Lethbridge took the second of the 
series from Calgary tonight by a 
score of 6 to 1. The Calgary play
ers appeared in a trance. This 

8 consecutive losses for Cai-

a

makes
gary.
Score i
Calgary:—0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 
Lethbridge:0 1 0 0 5 0 0 0—6 .

eastern.
At Providence—
Providence 1; Rochester, 2.
At Jersey City—
Jersey City, 0; Buffalo, 4.
At Newark—
Newark, 6; Montreal, 4.
At Baltimore—
Baltimore, 4; Toronto, 0.

R.H.È. ..................................3 4
2.13%, 2.15%, 2.16.

4Ing
Tim
The second race, the 2.20 pace, 

brought out the largest field which 
has ever faced a starter on the exhi
bition track. There were 26 entries 
and 15 started. The starter had a 
great time getting them away, and 
when he finally gave the word they 
were scattered all over the shop with 
about eight in the forward division. 
It was great racing all the way, the 
first heat being three-quarters better 
than first heat in the faster event. 
Nathalia, Brown, c.h., M.

Hawkshaw, Brandon .23111 
Montauk, blk.m., C. H.

Ranger, Sheldon, Iowa,
White................................

Lockhart, s.g., Hankey &
Jones, Britton, S.D. ..6 5 3 3 4 

Mabel Hal, b.m., R. F. 
f Willis, Boissevaln, Wll-

2 By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 16—Gen

eral Alikhanoff, governor general of 
Kutias whose rigorous methods of 
suppressing disorder in the Trans- 
Caucasia had brought down upon 
him the enmity of the revolutionists, 
was killed by a bomb at 3 o’clock this 
morning as he was returning from 
his club. General Alikhanoff was se
riously injured by a bomb at Bor j an 
May 30th of last year and for a time 
his recovery was in doubt.

It

SKY ROCKETsuccess
army. ED AND MANY HURT IN 

TRAIN, WRECK‘ The French have five years start 
of us in experimenting with air ships 
adapted to war,” he declared. “Now, 
however, we too are working ener- 
getically on an air ship suitable for 
war purposes. The general staff here 
had not taken much interest in air 
navigation as an auxiliary in war un
til recently, or rather, since the Em
peror began to show an interest, 
which eventually brought about con
tributions from several Berlin capit
alists for the purpose of investigat
ing the subject and organizing a 
company, and an appropriation from 
the Reichstag to assist Count Zeppe- 
ling in his airship experiments, in
telligence has reached the general 
staff that France has between fifty 
and sixty balloons made by the Le- 
baudy Brothers already In their fron
tier depots. The question of air
ships has been discussed In the last 
three months in a most serious man- 

bv various public men, especial
ly bv Rudolph Martin, formerly an 
official in the department of the in
terior, who in a brochure just issued, 
speculates on the airship as G - 
many’s future instrument to over
come Great Britain.

The air ship idea has 
lesqued in an anonymous pamphlet 
entitled, “Our future Mes in tne air, 
a parody on the Emperor s ep g 
“Our future lies in thei water.

YOUNG AERONAUT CATCHES FIRE 

AND FALLS TO THE 

GROUND

By Associated Press.
alberta in final TOLEDO, July 16—Four persons 

fatally injured and a number of 
_ . ,, I other passengers badly injured to- 

Having Beaten Toronto Thistles— | night, when the Erie passenger train
number 11 running between Marion, 
Ohio, and Huntington, Ind., jumped

WINNIPEG, July 16—The Sl«'S’

association football team ia in the ^ The fatally Injured are: Bag- 
finals for the! People s shieldI. reP™- gagemaster McDowell, of Marion,

irieîL?ed^rTtot™“ 11=«: Ohio: It I» thought a opllt rail

representing Ontario, this evening 
putting the Caledonians into the fin
als. The Qu’Appelle team represent
ing Saskatchewan will meet the Brit-
fng 'and° thèT fina^ hetween^'the ^ini I Hold Their Second Annual Meeting in 
ners of that game and the Caledon
ians will be played on Friday even
ing. There is much interest in the 
result.

AMERICAN.
were

At Cleveland—
Cleveland, 2; Philadelphia, 3. 
At Detroit—
Detroit, 3; Washington, 0.
At St. Louis—
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 3.

NATIONAL.

PLAGUE IN INDIA
3 3 2 2 2

Six Months’ Returns Show a Total of 
1,060,067 Deaths

B NEWYORK, Jti^ie.—Eugene Ray

mond, a young aeronaut of this city,

sey, yesterday when the flashlight 
powder In the imitation cannon out 
of which he is shot from a balloon be- 

ignited and set fire to his cloth
ing. When he let go the wind fanned 
the flames and he had the choice of 
lianiging on and being burned, or let
ting go the parachute and being dash
ed to pieces. When he reached the 
ground, his clothing was ablaze, his 
hair and eyebrows burnt off and his 
skin blistered. He is in the Passaic 
Hospital.

Special to The Leader. k

7 6 4 4 3 
1.17%, 1.15, 1.18%, 1.18%

lisBy Associated Press.
LONDON* July 16.—The returns ot 

deaths from the plague in India show 
the appalling total of 1,060,067 for six 
months ending June 30. The monthly 
rolls however, Is decreasing, the deaths 
for June being placed at 69,064.

Fog May Delay Laurier

man TlmiAt Boston—
Boston, 3; Chicago, 4.
At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia, 7; Cincinnati, 4.
At New York—
New York, 2; Pittsburg, 6.

ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis—
Minneapolis, 3; Toledo, 1.
At St. Paul—
St. Paul, 1; Louisville, 6.
At Milwaukee—
Milwaukee, 5; Columbus, 3.
At Kansas City—
Kansas City, 7; Indianapolis, 4.

and 1.25%.
Also started—Woodford,. Chimes, 

Strange Wave, Little Boy, Matty 
Weaver, St. Boniface, Delbert G, Sue 
Evans, Leon, W. Lucy, H. Governor, 
Sarles and Dan Allerton.

The mile and a quarter dash was 
a sensational race filled with inter
esting features. Friendless got away 
with a jump and at first had a lead 
of four or five lengths with the two 
favorites away hack. The brown 
horse had the necessary stay with it 
and made good.

The summary—King’s Guinea, hr. 
h. (1.22) T. F. Morris & Sons, 1; 
Lady Huron, ch.m., (1.22) Moody & 
Co., 2; Rosary (1.24) George. Mc
Millan, 3.

Time—2.14%.
Friendless and Invoice also ran.

caused the wreck.came

FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION

ner Winnipeg—Welcome by Mayorspecial to The leader.
OTTAWA, July 16—Lieut. Col. 

Anderson, of the Marine Department, 
who has just returned to Ottawa, af
ter a tour of inspection of the Gov
ernment marine, and signal stations 
on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the 
coast, reports that the fogs in the 
gulf at present are unusaully dense 
and frequent—this may possibly de
lay the arrival on time at Quebec of 
the steamer “Empress of Britain” 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on board, 
and disarrange the grogramme for 
the reception at Quebec and Mon
treal.

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, July 16.—The second 

annual meeting of-the Western Cana
da Firemen’s Association opened here 
today with attendance from nearly all 
the leading cities and towns in the 

Special to The Leader. West The members were welcomed
BRANDON, Man., July 16.—Hon. L Mayor Ashdown and this evening 

S W. Melnnls was elected a member w@re the guests of the Exhibition Aa- 
of the Provincial house for the city I Nation at luncheon. Amongst 
of Brandon today, by acclamation. I matters of importance to be discussed 
The by-election was made necessary wIU be the pryoposal that a portion of 
by the appointment of Melnnls to the tax levied by the provincial gov-
the provincial secretaryship. [eminent, against Insurance companies s olal to Leader.

be given to organized communities for MONTREaL. July 16.—Admiral
.Are fighting purposes. ™b Isdone In Yamameto on hls way to the Pacific

Wealthy Brewer (lets 90 Days I some States of the American Union. Coagt arrlvea jn the city this morn-
------- -------_ * , ing from Boston. The baron and his

Qnû,.a1 to The Leader. Collides With Iceberg 8Ulte are quartered at the Windsor
Special to me ueauer. __ ___ ... Nothing in the way of a for-

TORONTO, July 16.—Herman Bon- b , ' receotlon was given this dls-
tel a wealthy brewer of Syracuse, special to The trader. mal reception s The
New York, was- given 90 days at hard QUEBEC, July 16—The Thomp- g here tonight for Ottawa
labor in the police court today for es- eon liner “Devona returned P there Will proceed west to
caping from custody a few days ago yesterday after being 2 ttle there to sail for Japan. The
at Osgoode Hall. The United States with an iceberg outside Belle Is^. Seattle there^to sai^ ^ al^Mlng
authorities are preparing an extradi-1 The vessel and cargo was badly dam party^ epent manner.

Farm Hands Coming West
Elected by Acclamation♦

Special to The Leader.
TORONTO, July 16.—One thous- 

men and women t 
afternoon for the Nortnwest.

B.N-A. Act Passes House of Lords
toiland 

this
It required three special trains to ac
commodate them. They go west to 
gather in wheat, and many are ex
pected to remain in the Western pro
vinces.

By Aeeoclated Preee.
LONDON, July 16.—The British 

North America net, passed at the 
last session of the Canadian house to 
make legal the increased grants to 
the various provinces of the Domin
ion passed the house of Lords to
day.

the
Died in Presbytery

Japanese Admiral in Canada
Special to The Leader.

QUEBEC, Que., July 16. •—
h-mskeSn^atÎM ^esbytery oi 

last twelve years drop; 
evening In the Freeoy

XulaSB
been

Cobalt Miners AgreePeel County Scandal
Rasili for the 
ped dead last
tery.

Forger Arrested Special to The leader.
OTTAWA, July 16—Secretary Ac- 

to The Leader. land of the Labor Department, wired
tjvYRT SASKATCHEWAN Alta., from Cobalt to Mr. W, L. MacKenzie

£ SÇarsswïs %rsTSurs?rsst
êi'i4.àrwl’aM“r1’' «eusses? - ‘“’lr

bpecial to The Leader.
TORONTO, July 16.—It is report

ed that /the Peel county scandal in 
which a farmer named Joseph Moth- 
ersell, is accused of abusing a neigh
bor’s wife by the name of Henry will 
be before the courts in a short Ume. 
Henry Jit is said, will sue for $20,- 
000 for alienation of his wire’s af
fections. Both the men have large 
families.

To Build Railway Engines

special to The Leader.
CauSTÏÏ2Æ« Worts Cochas 

been awarded a contract to ,,
big engines for the Intercolonial ran 
way. The work will be completed by
the end of 1908.

aged.tion case against Boutel.
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^mïiai> fiâmesMOYER ON STAND NO U.S.--JAPAN
TIE 10 SITUATION

When Physicians of High Order
Recommend Its Use to Nervous ».nd dyspeptic 
People You May Safely Assume It s All Right Are more than merely first Class

From the point of view of the market a piano 
- he so excellent in construction and style 
to be truthfully denominated “ first-class,’ 

and yet it may lack that soulfulness of tone 
and loveliness" of design which bring culture 
and happiness into the home.

99SALADA'II .«our I aSays Viscount Aoki—All Due to 
the Influence of Unwar

ranted Press Talk

Witnesses Questioned as to Rule 
of Federation to Defend Mem

bers Accused of Crime

may
as

TEA GOURLAY PIANOSNEW YORK, July 11.—ViscoUnt 
Aoki, the Japanese ambassador, who 
was in New York today to attend the 
reception to Admiral Yamamoto, re
asserted Ms former statement that

11.—MoyerBOISE. Idaho. July 
went on the stand at the opening ot 
the court today and his cross examin
ation was begun. Senator Borah
conducted the exa°ll^10rnpa, nower there was nd American-Japanese sit-

r,ï. ïss. s;, s ss»w.“dnttî“u «h, «.». .b.«nladwood during Coeur trouble between the two nations is 
Db\lene troubles 0^1899, but^ame ^reation ^res^Ue

bersfromthat dmtrictat the Salt Lake If therowas «7-™ fo^anx.ety

learned1 of Governor Steunenberg's unwarranted press talk, 

part in the strike. Jack Simpkins 
was one the men Mover met at the 
convention. Senator Borah question 
ed witness closely as to the extent of 

rule of the federation to defend 
any of its members accused of crime.
■Moyer declared that no man was de
fended unless the executive board de
cided his arrest had some connection 
with the Western Federation of Min
ers.

“If a member of the Federation 
should kill a man on the streets of 

would not defend him un
felt that the Federation was 

involved in the affair 
That is my und- 

We would defend any-

IS nnucious AND ECONOMICAL the exponent of the highest excellence in 
the master art of piano-building. Beautiful 
to look upon, responsive and eloquent to the 
touch, melodious and soulful in tone, the

are
At all Grocers40c, 50c and 60c pet lb.Lead Packets Only ORNATE COLONIAL DESIGN

COBALT STRIKE- CONFIDENCE MEN “ Gourlay ” irresistibly attracts the members of the house
hold and answers the demands of the player in a manner 
that inspires the purest music.

High Priced but Worth the Price •/si
TOKIO, Japan, July 12.—Marquis 

Ito* speaking of the massing of the 
American fleet in the waters of the 
Pacific sa vs, “That Japan cannot 
help but feel some misgiving in con- 
nèction with the move, and that it 
is difficult for the government to be 
sure that the manoeuvre has noth
ing to do with the American-Jap
anese situation. The Marquis also 
stated that It was generally regret
ted that the United States found it 
necessary to take this evidently pre
cautionary move. Japan, however, 
he said was not disposed to attach 
serious importance to the matter.

because the Gourlay ” is the most beautiful, dependable, 
serviceable and satisfying |of all pianos. When necessary 

we arrangeWho Charters Special Train to 
Fetch More Money to 

Play Faroe

Crowds of Strikers are Being Han- 
died With Great Judgment- 

Only One Arrest

the

Payment Plans to Suit All Purses
We ship the ‘ Gourlay ’ anywhere in Canada 
on approval. Write us your needs and we 11 
do the rest as satisfactorily as if yon bought 

it in person.

«

IMPITTSBURG, July 11.—Three alleg
ed confidence men secured $76.000 
from D. C. Davis, a millionaire oil 
operator and banker of Marietta, 
Ohio by means of a crooked faro 
game played just off Columbus, ave
nue. New York, according to the tes
timony given by Davis himself, in 
Alderman Tool’s court. So eager was 
Davis to win back the first $51,000, 
which he lost, that he chartered a 
special train from Jersey City and 
made a record breaking trip to Mar
ietta, where he secured an additional 
$25,000. This sum also went into the 
pockets of the alleged confidence men.

During the hearing Davis asserted 
that within the last two years the trio 
of alleged swindlers had reaped a 
harvest of more than $1,000.000 by 
taking wealthy Pittsburgers’ to New 
York houses and there getting from 
them large sums of money by means 
of crooked games.

TORONTO, July 11.—A. Ferland, 
township, who reached moiof Coleman . _

the city today from Cobalt, says the 
authorities are handling the crowds 
with great judgment, and, so far 
■there has been no troublt of any mo
ment. Last night a man from New 
Liskeard was arrested the worse for 
liquor, and his conveyance to the 
lockup, through a crowd of 1,000'men 
mostly strikers, was effected without 
any scene. Mr. Ferland is of the 
opinion that the strike will be sett
led by compromise.

4Boise, you 
less you 
in some way 
suggested Borah.”
erstanding. „ . „____
one whose act grew out of a strike, or 
whose arrest we felt was due to his 

Western Confed- 
“You don’t hold 

it out as an indictment to members 
that the Federation will defend them 
for any crime committed, do you?

“No, sir.”Senator inquired as to Pet- 
tibones relations to the Western Fed
eration of Miners. Pettibone wasnot 

active member, but when his busi
ness permitted, would attend the con
ventions, and would come to head
quarters. He was a good friend, of 

organization and ready to assist 
he would. Moyers exam 

concluded just as the court

GOURLAY, WINTER 6 LEE MIN G
Head Office, 190, Yonge St., Toronto

(

OTTAWA July 12.—“There will 
be no war between the United States 
and Japan,” said the Hon. T. Nosse, 

Consul-General, this 
“I will take a hundred to 

It is all news-

HERBERT BLEASDALE, Agent, Reginaconnection with the 
eration of Miners.” Japanesethe

morning.
one chance on that, 
paper scare.”

Nosse further stated that S. Mor-
consui at

-*■

*
inkiewa, the Japanese 
Vancouver B. C., had wired him that 
there was absolutely nothing in the 
reports that a head tax of $2 5 had 
been imposed on Japanese immi
grants in Vancouver. All that was 
asked was that they should say that 
they were worth $25.

*RE AD y NOW !

THE PATRIOT
*❖Education Convention •»an
*Piccolo Mondo 

Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

f » ❖• i ❖“For bread Î 
For Italy : 
For God !

!TORONTO, Ont., July 11—In To
ronto University yesterday, 
teachers and educationalists from all 

of Canada, from Halifax in the 
the West,

»
A500 the

in any way 
ination 
adjourned for lunch.

*
t
*

This is the first )f the famous trilogy 
ot novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
ti e novel that is making history.

parts
Last, to Victoria in 
sembled at the fifth annual conven- 
tion of the Dominion educational as- 
sociation. The general work of the 
Convention commenced tonight, when 
addresses of welcome were delivered 
by Hon. R. A. Pyne, Minister of Edu- 

Dr. R. A. Falconer, Presi-

a *as- !July 11.—The 
complaint filed against Barney Old
field, the automobile driver, charg
ing him with swindling the public 
■by means of an alleged false auto 
meet has been withdrawn. Oldfield 
was blamed for the failure of race 
meet.

PORTLAND, Ore., *
9 ; *X *BOISE, Idaho, July 12. Wm. D. 

Haywood took the oath as witness in 
behalf this afternoon, and in 

narrative of his life denied 
murder of Frank

*
V

WITH PEIMT Cloth Onlv 31.25his own 
a lengthy 
all guilt of the
Stuenenberg, a former governor 
Idaho, and the manifold crimes charg- 

.... „ . ed against him by Harry Orchard in
deck and nine below. The weight of hjg evidence jn the early stages of the 
the fourteen was not quite ten tons. trial Haywood was pale and nervous 
The average speed was fourteen miles whgn he took tbe stand, but after a 
an hour, although at times we got as few minutes gained his composure, 
high as twenty-nine miles an hour. Hjg direct evidence today was chiefly 

“I shall never forget that trial characteristic because of the positive 
trip. Th%. Stephensons and a few of denials of the allegations against him 
us in the shop who knew what the en- by the prosecution. He denied that 
gine could do were about all who be- he met Orchard until some time after 
lieved in it. The rest of the world "tbe Vindicator mine explosion, denied 
was sceptical ; and most of the world that he sent Orchard to Cripple Creek 
around about turned out to witness to blow up the Independence station, 

trial trip, the line of railway be- and denied that he had anything to 
Ing lined with people from end to do with the murdering of Detective 
end. Wagers were freely laid that Gregory or Stuenenberg. The direct 
tQg' engine would not succeed—even examination was not completed when 

' the trial would not be attempted, the court adjourned, and Haywood

s T»
x ■snrty.sasrs1 vS» »_■* -sii
the engine on Its first trip was no the defence di-
available. I do not know whether he I will close «incase to by thg
!riliaor wWhat head become TTfim I prosecution will be submitted early 

The Stephensons were dismayed; all | next weeKl —
was in readiness for the trip. The*/ 
were
hue who was to be at the throttle?

*
»
*

cation and 
dent of Toronto.

ef *

t *
*
*Obey’s Operators Instructions Over 

Phone in Time to Save 
Express

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY *

THE FIRST ENGINE DRIVER
*
*
*
*

***•

Wonderful to relate, the engine-
driver who ran the famous Rocket of 
George Stephenson, the first passen
ger locomotive to draw a passenger 
train in the world, is still alive, in 
good health. He celebrated his 92nd 
birthday a few weeks ago at his home 
in America. Edward Entwistle is 
the naÿe of the man who has the 

claim to distinction. In bis

11.—The —GALETON, Pa., July 
quick action of the telegraph oper
ator

“These Kanaka runners could, and 
still, lope all day 

who" ob-1 and "all" night long, like the Ameri- 
the trail in the fight-

hër "home in time to flag | ing days of the ^.men.^and ^the IPrepare your horses for spring work by usingat Lyman Run, Pa., on the B. | some of them can 
and S„ assisted by a woman —
eyed the operator’s instructions, and | can Indians on 
ran from ,
the morning express from Addison, king’s messengers

getting tired or winded meant.
j_ j. „ _________ _ _ -King Kalakaua thought a lot of

ator at Lyman Run heard the noise j these state runners of his. He al- 
of an approaching train and a min-1 ways stuck to it that they c°ulu go 
ute later saw a runaway of * * " 1 ”

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOODthe

saved that train from disaster.
At 11 o’clock yesterday the oper-

thatunique
humble home he delights to live °y®* 
the old days and tell the story of the 
preparations and the trial trip,. the 
events of which are fresh in his mind 

frequent iteration. His story is

Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- 
Dominion Government V eterinariany a runaway of nine I faster and farther than horses over 

loaded log cars whiz by his window. I the rough Hawaiian country.
He realized, that the morning ex- .<In tb;s he was disputed by 
press was somewhere between this number of the white attaches of his 
place and Germania and that a col- court Kalakaua wagered $1,000 
liston was imminent. There was no witb theSe white courtiers that he 
telegraph station where he could could pick out a runner from among 
reach the passenger train to have it kjg Kanakas who’d get from Hilo to 
flagged, and he was writhing at his the Burnjng Lake of Kilauea, a dis- 
apparent helplessness to avert I tance of nearly 30 miles, quicker
accident. I than any horse and rider could do

He recalled that several miles the trip. They snapped the king up 
down the track was a farm house I on this proposition at even money, 
that had a telephone. His persist-1 •• looked to mostly every white |
ent ringing failed to get an answer. I man down there as if they had the j 
Then he enlisted the services of the better 0f it in that bet with the king, j 
Germania operator to help raise the|The klng and a big party from Hono-^ 
desired point. Finally an answer lulu saiied in one of the interisland j 

obtained from a woman, and she boats to Hilo, on the main island of , 
told to flag the express and Hawati- to see the race. j

them of the danger. I .<Tbe king picked out a huge sin-1
This the unnamed heroine did^by I ewy Kanaka, a man about 50, who 

running out on the track waving a I bad been employed as a state runner 
red flannel petticoat, having re- at Lahaina, on the island of Maui, 
ceived the message just as the train I (or a number of years to essay the 
was coming. The crew ran up the task of beating the horses for him. 
main track and threw a switch to Eigbt Kanakas made the start on 
ditch the runaways, and after wait- horseback on native ponies bred from 
ing a longer time than was necessary I American cayusçs—strong, sure-foot- ( 
for the runaways to cover the terri- ed nippy little devils, thoroughly | 
tory the train proceeded cautiously. I used t0 the bad roads and the climb- 
Mo're than a mile away, at the end jng
of a reverse curve at the foot of a ^,be kjng and his party had gone 
grade, the runaways had halted, but tQ the Volcano House, at the top of 
if the passenger train had not been ^Bauea> in coaches on the day before 
flagged it would have met them tQ gee tbe finisb 0{ the race and to be 
under high speed, and great damage, band to greet the winner. I was 
and, perhaps, loss of life would have among a party of man-of-war’s men 
resulted. | from one of our old wooden packs in

the harbor of Hilo to make the ride 
up to Kilauea soçn after the king's 
ascent to see the finish.

“The road from Hilo up to the cra
ter of Kilauea has been gradually 
improved since that time, but it was 
sure the bad trail then. It was only 
wide enough for one wagon and it 

climb of about 35 degrees all

strong, ex
a

from
told in this manner:

“I was born at Tilsey’s Bank, Lan
cashire, England, March 24, lolo. 
When less than fifteen years old 1 
’was apprenticed for seven years to 
the trade of mechanical engineering 

works of George Steph- 
Robert, at New-

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co.
Box 483isure the Rocket would succeed BOISE, Idaho, July 12.—William D. 

Haywood, the first of the men to be 
“It was at this juncture that I was I piaced on trial, charged with the mur- 

recommended to Robert Stephenson I der 0f former Governor Frank Steun- 
as the most capable man. Really, enberg, today is continuing the testi- 
however, I was only a boy, being not I mony on his own behalf under exam- 
yet sixteen years of age. I had as-1 ination by Clarence Darrow, counsel 
sisted in the construction. I under- f0r bts defense. Haywood probably’

was en- will be the last witness called in the 
Stephenson subjected me direct examination.

About 40 witnesses altogether have 
I been called for this rebuttal. The 

stepped into the cab, pulled the throt-1 counsel for the State qxpect to occupy 
tie, the steam hissed, the wheels I the greater part of next week in the 
creaked and groaned, and amid the I examination of their witnesses, and 

of thousands upon thousands | much depends upon what is brought
out by the State as to' whether argu- 

slow at first, but sonn more rapidly, I ments wil commence as soon as was 
until we were bowling pleasantly I expected. The counsel for defence 
along the country, with a continual 1 say that they will call a number of 
accompaniment of cheers and shouts. I witnesses in self-rebuttal. Should 
Ah! that was a glorious day for the this be necessary the court will have 
Stephensons—and for me. to adjourn for some days in order

“For two years I retained my post that the defence may be given time to 
at the throttle of the Rocket, making summon their witnesses from a dis- 
daily trips between Liverpool and tance.
Manchester, a distance of thirty-one Judge Fremont Is now inclined to 
miles. One time I succeeded in limit the evidence to what is actually 
making. the trip in thirty minutes, material in the case. He haa given 
but that was too much like flying. A | both sides an extremely wide latitude,

but he has informed counsel for both 
sides that after the direct testimony 
for the defence is all in, he will limit 
them to the material facts in the case.

in the large 
enson and his son

“In 1828 the Liverpool and Man
chester Railway company began build
ing a railroad across Chat Moss, an 
immense bog between the two cities. 
Steam carriages had been in use for 
some time carrying light merchan
dise at slow speed over the ordinary 

The Stephensons believed 
run on

BANK OF MONTREALstood the operation, and I 
thusiastic. 
to a minute examination, and at last 
entrusted the engine to my care.

was
was
warn

ESTABLISHED 1881
roads.
that engines could be made to 
iron rails at high speed. The direc
tors of the railway company were de
cidedly sceptical but finally decided 

, to offer a prize of £500 for an en
gine, conditioned that if of six tons 
weight it must consume its own 
smoke, draw, day by day, twenty tons 
weight, including its own water tank 
and tender at ten miles per hour with 
steam pressure not exceeding 50 lb 
per square inch and must be deliver
ed at the Liverpool end of the road by 
October 1„ 1829;

“My employers, the Stephensons, 
decided to compete for the prize, not
withstanding the opinion of the lead
ing engineers of the country that not 
only a high speed engine but the 
building of the road would be a fail
ure. The older Stephenson contract
ed to construct the road across- the 
hog, a huge undertaking. The loco
motive was constructed in the shops 
where I was employed, I being en-

various

- $14,400,000 
11,000,000 

422,690

Capital (all paid up) • 
Rest -
Undivided Profitscheers 

we started.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.President.

E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits
more moderate speed was sufficient 
in those days.

“The work was hard. I was ex
posed day after day to the elements, 
and so, after two years, I asked to be 
relieved from the post. Mr. Stephen
son was so well pleased with my ser
vices that, as a special favor, I secur
ed a post as second engineer in one 
of the Duke of Bridgewater’s sailing 
vessels, where I remained for six 
years, and then I came to America to 
make this country my home.”

As to the Rocket, “it was all very 
primitive,” comments Mr. Entwistle. 
“But I am still loyal to that old en
gine, and love It as though, it were a 
human being. It was the first, and 
allowances must be made for its cru
dity. But the Rocket revolutionized 
traffic and transportation, and I never 
look at any of the leviathans or mo
guls which dash by within sound of 
my home now, without reflecting 
that they are, after ail, the direct 
outgrowth of that strange clumsy- 
looking enginç I drove three-quarters 
of a century ago. Seventy-five years 
make a great change in anything, but 
when you come to consider it serious
ly, the engines of today are not such 
a wonderful advance on that first 

The same principle is still fol-

KANAKA RUNNER
Collections made on favora-Issued for use in all parts of the w orld.

Drafts sold available at all points in the United States.Beat Eight Horses in a Record 
- Thirty-Mile Race. ble terms.

Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.NEW WINNIPEG JUDGE
gaged for some weeks on 
parts of its mechataism and .assisting 
in putting it together at the last. I 

then but a mere lad, but had 
good mechanical ingenuity and un
derstood machinery thoroughly, hav
ing a special knack and fancy for it. 
When our locomotive was completed 

named" the Rocket and giverf

, (Washington Post.)
“Thev’ve eot runners. Kanaka men I the way. , adown ii the Hawaiian Islands, that “The trees that lm^Jhfer„r°a?nUb!g 

I’d be willing to gamble everything to get blown across the trail in ^ g 
I own could make gthese fellows that wind-storms, and the coach drivers 
comnete in the Marathon race at the counted it a part of their jobi to ju P 
Olvmnia games look like aluminum from their seats every time they ca 
mUk tickets™ sa d a petty officer In to these obstructions and shoulder 
the navy who knows most of the Pa- them out of the way. This work had 
rifie islands pretty well. “I hit them been carefully attended to in advance
s0aT rof 1 j Kanaka llmt-fwMers $  ̂ run*

PEB llmber horses ln K^KÎi^^^r
This in 1883, when Dave Ka- “The king didn’t ask for any hand-

lakaua, as the old timers around Hon- cap allo^a“ct®o^th^lcratch with^he 
olulu call him yet, was king of the man runner toed the sc J1 ’at 
islands At that time there were no horses and they got off togetne

l0lll;„8a,m,»d«.î' ,"6, U‘^E1eCL0r,i«°ia«=.d th, ,-»ner
and mana from the jump, and he let them dis

tance him. He just took up his 
steady lope and let the cayuses get 

out of his sight up the steep

A. F. ANGUS,was a
Former Police Magistrate Dawson of 

Winnipeg Appointed County 
Court Judge.

Manager Regina Branch.
was

REGINAOTTAWA, July 9.—A meeting of 
the Cabinet was held this afternoon, 
the first in two weeks. Sir Richard 
Cartwright acting premier presided. 
Former police magistrate Dawson, of 
Winnipeg was- appointed as third 
county court judge for the district of 
Winnipeg.

Three applications for commutation 
of the death sentence were considered 
by-the council. One case was that of 
a man named Dale who was convicted 
and sentenced for the murder of two 
Frenchmen in Carine, British Colum
bia, last November. The cabinet de
cided to let the law take its course. 
Similar action was taken in the case 
of a Chinaman who fatally stabbeu 
a\ man employed ln one of the camps 
in the Kootenay district just one year 
ago today. The third case considered 
was that of an Italian named Frank 
Capelli who Is under sentence to be 
bapged August 1st for the murder of 
William Dowe, at Whltestone, in the 
Perry Sound district. Pending the re
ceipt of a further report on the case 
by the Minister of Justice no action 
was taken.

No report has so far been (received 
by the members of the Government 
here from the Hon. MV. Fielding as to 
the progress of negotiations now 
pending with France and refering to 
the drafting of a new made treaty 
with that country. It is not expected 
that any report will be received until 
made in person by 'Mr. Fielding on 
hie return to Canada çarly next 
month.

It was .............. . .
trial trip, and won the prize against 

three competitors, settling the ques
tion for all time whether horse 
traction or steam traction was to be 
used on railroads.

“After the trial the Rocket was put 
in service hauling material for con
struction of the road. The guage was 
4 ft. 8 1-2 In., or that of the regular 
wagon road, Stephenson intending 
that If his locomotive failed on iron 
rails to run it on dirt roads, 
singular fact that the guage of the 
Rocket has been the standard guage 
of railroads all over the warld.

“When toe railroad was completed, 
September 13, 1830, was set for the 
date of the trial drawing passenger 

The train consisted of two

a

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds an > 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

It is a state messages 
carried from island to island by tne 
interisland steamers, and rushed into 
the interior by these Kanaka runners.

Codes :
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A-B.C.4th edition

trail. For 10 miles the cayuses were j 
so far above him on the trail that he 
couldn’t see hide nor hair of them, 

this Kanaka knew how to wait, 
horses began to come back to 

long before the Halfway 
reached, and the Kanaka 

breezing along at the end

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
one.
lowed, the same gauge Is maintain-

cars.
double-decked carriages, each seating 
eighteen persons—nine on the upper

-jr- but New Leader Block. REGINA. Sa.sk.The
ed.” the runnerlU,

» House was
oJ^the^hird hour with the same long 
stride he had started with. He wasnt 
even taking short breaths when ne 
nulled up at Halfway House.

•*He stopped down there to a spring 
beside the road ond took a couple of 
mouthfuls of water. The cayuses 
were up ahead a bit, blowing their 
brads off, >or tbw 5

“The Kanaka runner let out a linkHe tookremainder of the distance, 
a position for the remainder of the 
journey about two city blocks ahead 
of the panting and exhausted cayuses 
and he stuck to hla long, easy lope 
like a man wound up for a week or

and disappeared beyond their sight 
along the tortuous trail, and when six 
of the ponies pulled up at the hotel 
veranda about a half an hour later 
the runner was sitting on the steps 
cool as a cucumber, and- enjoying a 

j^pot of saki. Two of the ponies had 
dropped dead in their final effort.

running and id
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No deed «lee 
lying about 

when ueed ae 
directed.
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SO.

PADS “He never let them get any neare 
to him for the remaining three hours 
of the trip. When only three miles 
yet remained before the Volcano 
House was to be reached the Ka 
riders whipped and spurred 
horses, but it was of no use.

rft v•Mut
“That was some 

like to see two or three of those Ka 
• «•» r ■> to toe Marathon raceCHOCOLATES

YOU'LL LtKE THEM, OF COURSE

clip that they’d never 

Sd it was only a romp for him the
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DOCTORS MISTAKESFORGING FIVE
DOLLAR RILLS FEAST MURDER

POPULATION ON 
THE INCREASE

MILLION DOLLAR Are said often to be buried six feet umier 
ground. But many times women call m 
their family physicians, suffering, as they 
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another fn m 
heart disease, another from liver or !■ <1- 
ney disease, another from nervous pros
tration, another with pain here and tin 
and in this way they present alike to 
themselves and their easy-going 
busy doctor, separate diseases, for wh ch 
he. assuming them to be such, preset hes 
his pills and potions. In reality, they re 
all only symptoms caused by some un• 
disease. The physician, ignorant of he 
cause of suffering, keens up his treatn ••nt 
until large bills are made. The suffi1 ng 
patient gets no better, i v rvaSi.ii 
wrong treatment, hut. probably 
proper medicine like l)r. Pierce's Ka\ i. ttu 
Prescription, directed to the couse " 'nl 
have entirely removed the disease, t! ru
by dispelling all those distressing -\ ip- 
toms. and instituting comfort iris'ea of 
prolonged misery, it lia- been well i.. id, 
that "a disease known is half cured.”

I)r. Pierce's Favori to Prescription •« a 
scientific medicine, careful I v de\ i-i 
an experienced arid skillful ] 11 : y - nr, 
and adapted to woman's ue.licatu v- in. 
It is made of native American meat 
roots and is perfectly harmless ii 
effects in any condition of the fc. me 
system.

JâüMSHINE
■Furnace IIBNu

i

I
s

or o' - r-i Two Men Arrested for Circulating Eleven Men on Trial at Winnipeg 
Spurious Bills on Traders’ Assizes Charged with Mur- 

Bank of Canada dering Soroby

Last Census Returns Give 6,504, 
900 Inhabitants in 

Canada

Cabinet Pass Orders for Locomo
tives end Rolling Stock 

for Inter-Colonial

NO bending DOUBLE and poking 
around the ash-pit with a

SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES 
OUT OF THE SUNSHINE.

The Sunshine is furnished 
with a good, big ash-pan.

Ail you have to do is to 
rrrasp two strong, firmly at- 

ed, always-cool, bale han
dles and the large, roomy ash- i 
pan easily comes

A minute or two is all it 
ji to perform the operation.

All the ashes are in the pan,

because they are 
into it by means of ash-chutes 
attached immediately below the fire-pot.

Sunshine is the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest 
kind of a furnace. You don’t have to wear overalls 
and a smock when attending to the Sunshine. ^

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine 
write direct t-t us for Free Booklet.

hO
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AE/S; sou Ont., July 10.—Regard Wynn, 
Arthur Bonyeau, were taken into 

the American side of the 
yesterday on a charge of circu

lating counterfiet money in the form 
of $5 bills of the Trader's Bank of 

When arrested, Bonyeau 
had 900 of the spurious curency in his 
possesstion and Wynn had $75.

brought to the Canadian

' WINNIPEG, July 11.—Eleven men 
were put on trial at the assizes here 
today, charged with the murder of 
Lutz Soroby at a Galician wedding 
feast at a house on Burrows avenue 
on the night of June 10. 
ed not guilty and were represented 
by counsel. Sergeant Robertson and 
Detective Steel gave evidence re
lating to the arrest of 21 men shortly 
after the fatal fight and the progress 
of elimination through which teq of 
these had been subsequently released, 
suspicion pointing strongly to all 
now on trial as having been respons
ible for the death of Soroby. Medical 
evidence was to the effect that the 
victim had died from bleeding of the 
lungs while lying unconscious from 
wounds inflicted on his head and 
face. Evidence was being continued 
when the court adjourned for the 
day.

July Id—TheOnt.,OTTAWA,
Census and Statistics department has 
figured out the population of Canada 
to be 6,504,900.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 10.—There 
another meeting of the cabinet

! and
custody on 
river

s was
this afternoon, the last for the pre
sent week, when nearly one million 
dollars’ worth of contracts for loco
motives and rolling stock for 
Intercolonial was passed, 
tracts for locomotives, 
heavy freight engines were divided

Locomotive

'A',

the first day of April 
At the last de- 

the population of

This was on 
of the present year, 
cennial census 
Canada was 5,371,315, so that in the 
six years there has been an increase 
of 1,133,585. If the present growth 
is kept up the population of Canada 
will be over seven and a half millions 
when the next census is recorded.

From 1891 to 1901 Canada’s popula
tion only increased 538,076.

All plead-1 theh Canada.trie; byThe con- 
principallyi ji TheV

out. : ui 15P: men were 
side of the river and lodged in cells. 
Upon appearing before a magistrate 
they acknowledged the charge and 
stated that they had procured the 
money from a man named Burke of 
Lindsay who has since been arrested, 
having a complete counterfeiting out
fit on his premises. The men who are 
over 60 years of age were remanded 
for 8 days pending investigation by 
the crown as to the strength of their 
statement.

« iij*

LL-:;iP. .*•
between the Kingston 
works and the Montreal locomotive 

A large contract for freight 
divided between Rhoc^js, 

Nova

Hr,.
1., works.tar. tonic 1 Fa-powerful invigorating 

Prescription ” imparts 
the whole system and to the organs 
tinctly feminine in particular. For i 
worked, "worn-out.” run-down.” 
ta ted teachers, milliners, dress ma rs, 
seamstresses, "shop-girls.” house-keepers, 
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen
erally. Dr. Pierce’s Filvorite Prescrii lion 
is the greatest earthly boon, being un
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re
storative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening nerv
ine "Favorite Prescription ” is uncnualed 
and is invaluable in allaying and 
duing nervous excitability, irritability, 
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus’s 
dance, and other distressing, nervous 
symptoms commonly attendant upon 
functional and organic disease of the 
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and 
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorate 
the stomach, liver and bowels. (Me to 
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

As a 
voritecars was

Gurry and Co., of Amherst,
Scotia, and the Cobourg Car Co. Like 
the western roads the government 
line feels the scarcity of cars very 
much, and the only difficulty now in 
the way of a good supply, is that all 
of the works are too busy to fill a 

The management of

strong! to
i is-

v or-to N isa di ;.ib-guided
t
F A Kcnora Weddingh
!

rush order.
the Intercolonial Railway has 
pointed Mr. Henry Holgate, C. E., 
Montreal, as their representative in 
connection with the dispute with the 
Halifax and other freight handled. 
The men have not yet named their

OTTAWA, July 11.—John Andrew 
married yesterday at St. Matthews to 
Miss Edith Edna Dunlop, niece of 
Hon. Frank Oliver, by Rev. Wm. 
Loucks.
vice and organ music tendered to the 
bride, as a member of the choir. The 
bridal couple left for Montreal, Toron
to, and the Pacific coast, after which 
they will reside in Kenora.

an-
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CARS SMASH BRIDGE❖ •5*

There was a full choral ser- * TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. *
*
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Laborers Have Close Call

man.

McClarys INDIAN HEAD, July 11.—O'Mal
ley, the man charged with horse 
theft was yesterday committed to 
stand his trial at the next sitting of 
the supreme court at Regina. He 
was taken to Regina this evening in 
charge of Constable Somers of the 
R. N. W. M. P.

FREIGHT ENGINE EXPLODES
MITCHELL, S. D., July 11.—A bad 

wreck occurred on the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul road, when 
wrecking car, block car and combina
tion coaches fell through the river 
bridge, three miles east of this city. 
The boom on the wrecking car which 
stands about 35 feet high. struck 
one of the spans at the top of the 

, with such force as to make 
east end of the bridge collapse^ 

piled on top of

Striking OperatorsWINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN. N.B. Smashing into a Thousand Pieces 
and Maiming 3 Men for Life

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL,

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO.. Local Agents.

a

pear to be carefully and capably man
aged and run well. The limited allow- 

for baggage and the system of 
pair registration for the same, as well 
as the tips to porters and others are 
some offset to the cheap fares.

the whole. Government ownership 
seems to be a success on the conti
nent.

OAKLAND, Calif., July 11.—Fol
lowing the refusal of Assistant Gen
eral Superintendent Miller of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company 
to meet a committee of the striking 
telegraph operators, President Small, 
of the Telegraphers union,will leave 
tomorrow for the east, and it Is 
thought will call at Chicago and 
other eastern cities.

DETROIT, Mich., July 11. — The 
a long and stubborn battle against 
heavy odds to place order in Michi
gan on a stable footing, the Grand 
Lodge of Michigan of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen yesterday 
voted to surrender its charter.

anre
MONTREAL, July 11.—A freight 

engine of the Central Vermont, which
morning

blew up near St. Albans, smashing in
to a thousand pieces. Three men were 
maimed for life.

Driver James Scott and 
Robert Wood were hurled 20 feet and 
horribly mutilated.
Brakeman Geo. Stanton, on the 
next to the engine, was hurled into 

ditch and both arms broken.

REGINA FLOUR But.left Montreal yesterday bridge 
the -.
The three cars are 
one another, the combination car just 
touching the top of the river. In this 

laborers, none of

on
A South African traveller tells 

that the railways of the Trans
vaal ( where coal is plentiful ), yield 
a 12 per cent, dividend to the Govern- 

Whether it would be so

fireman me

MOOSE JAW, July 10.—The vot
ing on the bylaw to raise one hund
red and twenty-five thousand dollars, 
by fifty years five per cent, debent
ures took place today, and resulted 
in the bylaw being carried, by one 
hundred and eighty-seven to seven
teen. The voting was very quiet 
throughout the day.

car were forty 
whom were hurt.They may live. inment.

Canada, with its difficult conditions, 
I shall not attempt to discuss.

car

a

IMPRESSIONS of a 

CANADIAN IN EUROPE
One thing which might be discus

sed by farmers' institutions in Can
ada, perhaps with advantage, is the

farm

H FiniJR g SEA HORNETS
\!

abolishingpracticability of
fences in the older provinces, saving 

and labor which their

WINNIPEG, July 11.—Harry R. 
McCormack, a Canadian Pacific Rail
way station agent, at Letellier, was 
drowned last night in an artificial 
pond on the farm of Mrs. Calder. 
near the town with a companion, and 
being unable to swim got beyond his

and

New Vedette Torpedo Promises to 
Revolutionize Maritime Warfare-

BRUSSELS, Belgium.—When 1
first saw the Rhine, some years ago, 
I confess to a feeling of d,saPP<?m^' 
ment at the famous falls, which to 
Canadian eyes seemed but a minor 
cascade, inferior in some respects 

Chaudière of the Ottawa. The 
true, presented 

as at Basle 
Con-

the expense 
maintenance involves and improving 
immensely the appearance 
country. The difficulty in protecting 
the crops from the livestock is, 
suppose, the chief objection, 

to be got

Philadelphian Education andTIealth 
Bureaus Seek to Stop Spread 

of Disease

of the

IPARIS, July 11.—A quiet middle- 
aged man living in the Avenue de 
Jena, promises to revolutionize mari
time warfare. This is indeed the 
ultimate result of the experiments 
of investigations of Count Recope, a 
naval engineer to whom we offer the 
development of the automobile canoe, 
or motor boat.

Count Recope has given to his new 
instrument of war the. name of auto
mobile vedette torpedo launcher, and 
the title expresses well its function.

The torpedo launcher has only 
trick, hut like that of the cat in the 

Though small

<*55^55
That

over in Hun- 
immense herds an 
horses, cattle, pigs 

presum-

depth, and immediately sank 
was drowned.

The deceased was 21 years of age, 
and came to Manitoba from 
Edward Island.

seems
to the
river above, it is 
many beautiful scenes, 
and the “Unter See” of Lake

I have, however, heard dis- 
comparisons made between 

the lower river 1 and 
American waterways, 

All depends 
one

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.

wheregary, 
flocks
and sheep are pastured, 
ably by herdsmen herding them. La
bor is, however, cheaper here than in 
Canada, where some mechanical de
vice for confining animals within the 
pasture limits (as I believe is 
the practice in part of the Northwest) 
would seem to be essential.

Labor must be cneaper where wo
men work as they do on the conti
nent. Not only are they to be seen 
working everywhere in the fields and 
gai dens, but in the towns of Hun
gary they act as assistants to brick
layers and masons, carrying mortar 
up the ladders to the scaffolding of 
new buildings.

PHILADELPHIA, July 11— Kissing 
games are 
school playgrounds. Stringent reg
ulations against the old-fashioned 
plays in which the penalty is a kiss 
will be suppressed by the Boat'd of 
Education and the medical inspect
ors. *

ofPrince
to be tabooed in public

stance, 
paraging 
the scenery of 
that of many 
notably the Hudson.

the point of view, what

OTTAWA, July 11.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway locomotive engineers 
have appointed John Cardwell, a 
Canadian Pacific Railway engineer 
of Calgary, as their representative on 
the Conciliation Board in the labor 
dispute with the Company. It is 
likely that Professor Short of King
ston'will be appointed chairman.

Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re- now

“Hpna Flour. . upon
comes to see.

While I cannot agree 
small boy from Chicago, accustomed 
to spending the holidays with his 
grandmother in St. Thomas, Ontario 
who was overheard to remark to a 
travelling companion on a «hine 
steamer that the Rhme wasn t m 
it with Kettle Creek in St. Thomas^

with nim 
To one who

Not that these stern authorities 
fear the incursion of the little god, 
or wish to discourage amicable re
lations between the youngsters, they 
are simply shooing away the dread 
microbe and discouraging the visit
ation of infectious germs.

Infantile kissing, whicn has been 
for generations the thrilling accom
paniment of “spin the plate, going 
to Jerusalem,” “clap in and clap out 
“drop the handkerchief,” and a score 
of other games Is now looked upon as 
unhygenic and a transmitter of 
germs.

Besides, the authorities argue that 
the modern child is made of sterner 
stuff than the youngster of a gener
ation ago, and that boys and girls 
would rather engage in more athletic 
sports than those of their grandpar
ents.

with theI one

fable, it is sufficient, 
the vessel carries a torpedo of the 
largest size, so that when it operates 
its destructive powers are equal to 
those of the greatest vessel afloat.

The ordinary torpedo boats have 
been hitherto considered admirable 
for coast defense, for in this work 
their small size is a positive advant
age, and it is possible to build fifty 
torpedo boats for the price of a cru
iser, and the crews are proportion
ately reduced. But what the tor
pedo boat is to the cruiser, such, to 

extent, is the vedette torpedo 
launcher to the torpedo boat.

MADE BY
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 11. — 

Shipments of grain from Port Arth
ur and Fort William elevators since 
29th April, (opening of navigation) 
has been:—Wheat 16,050,998 bush- 

oats, 5,341,062; barley, 406,-

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO.
In Vienna young 

constantly met pulling
still sympathizeI can .

from his point of view.
has naddled the Canadian creek on good_sized wagons containing 
the end of a plank, bare-legged and implements of their calling. 
haDDV ancient castles and miles of sj0naiiy they have the assistance of 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11.—Judge vlneyard clad mountains meant little. I dog as a companion In harness, but 
Dunne yesterday refused to admit The Germania monument at Runes- the dogs are apparently used more
Mayor Schmitz to bail and denied cheim> the equestrian statue of Wil- freely to assist the men who draw
him the privilege of visiting his at- liam J a(- Coblens, to a bt«y dressed | the mjlk carts.

Schmitz appeared in court .q thg habiliments of eastern civ
ilization, and confined to the
for or after deck of 
bote,”

4 women are
there els ;

858,18 bushels. Occa-*

WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM*
*
V
*
*
*

some*
<• Occasionally the milkmen stop to 

exchange a friendly word with one 
. another, when the dogs immediately 

might well be ^ positive haye a set to on their own, account—
But to the Srownup illustrating the fact that man even 
to the beautiful, a respect here is the wiser animal. In Mun-

torneys. 
in person to proffer request.Headquarters for Dining", Parlor and Bedroom 

Rockers in all designs. See us

*
* Hornets at $10.000 Apiece.

Count Recope’s vessel costs only
two

a “damf*
Suites. Chairs, 
for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

*:
<5*

BALTIMORE, July 11—Sentence 
to two years in the city jail and 
fine of "$10,000 were imposed upon 
John S. Seward, fruit importer of 

Seward pleaded guilty on 
June 15, to charge of 
Government.

$10,000, and it requires only 
men to handle It. For the price of 
battleship, therefore, it would be pos
sible to construct some 500 of these 
little vessels, and what battleship 
or what fleet of ships could hope to 
maintain a blockade in such a nest 
of marine hornets, each provided 
with a most deadly sting?

The two men who form the crew 
of the vedette are not overoccupied 
One of them devotes his attention 
entirely to the motor; which is a pe
troleum machine; the other steers, 
and at the proper moment sends the 
torpedo on its mission.

The great advantage of the petro- 
steam is that for 

it is much lighter.

a eyesores.

for the historical or a dash of roI?aP" I ich women sweep and clear the refuse 
tic imagination I cannot conceive now frQm the 3treets—and make a good 
disappointment could come for a mom- job of it> too—while others open and 
ent on the trip, say, from Maniz or close the switches of the electric 
Biebrich to Coblens . street car tracks with an iron rod,

I must needs let guide books, pic- sitting sometimes for brief intervals 
tures and travel volumes fill in tae on a chair by the curb. All this out- 
lovely details. Below the latter city door wori( tends to give the laboring 
the romantic gives place to some ex- women a weather-beaten, mannish 
tent to the utilitarian as tall chimneys appearance, but I found myself re- 
and smoky towns are "passed, but en-1 gardiDg them with quite as much, if 
ough remains to make the river still a no^ more, respect than many of their 
delight, especially when Bonn and idle sisters with “made up” complex- 
Cclogné, with its bridge of boats and ions> pencilled eyebrows and reddened 
famous cathedral are sighted. As well | ]ipg 
be disappointed with this noble struc
ture with its towering height, flying 
buttresses and grand interior, as with 
Father Rhine at his best.

*
* WILL REPRESENT 

CANADA 11 HAGUE
*

$
this city.

defrauding

SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHT BROS.i
♦ EDMONTON, July 11.—The body 

of a Galician was found last night 
in the river, and at first thought to 
be a victim of foul play. It turned 
out to be Andrew Willa, who met his 
death by suicide. He had been und- 
ergoing treatment in the hospital for 
weeks, but was discharged partly 
cured, suicide was the result of be
ing unable to get work, and ill 
health.

specialty. Turning to the automo
bile he has made the six cylinder mo
tor his hobby and it was in a 
equipped with this engine that he 
smashed the world’s record, averag
ing better than sixty-six miles an 
hour and at times running over sev- 

That’s a pace that makes the 
eighteen hour train to New York 
blush with shame. Another proof 
of the practicability and stanchness

reliability

Motoring Commissioner Leaves to Attend In
ternational Dairy Conference 

at the Hague in August

carThe year 1907 promises sensation
al developments in the automobile 
line and it looks now as If before the 
end of the season the industry would 

demonstrating to the
leum motor, over 
the same power 
The motor while in action produces 
neither smoke nor noise, and the 
vessel itself moves lightly on the sur
face of the water, with no wash and 
with as little as possible to attract 
the attention of the eye or ear.

If the vedette accomplishes its 
purpose it destroys a fighting mach
ine of the highest value. At the 
worst, if it sunk, the loss is only that 
of two men and $10,000.

Though I have now spent two 
months in countries where little wa
ter is drunk, I have seen no drunk- 

Where light wipes and beer 
the universal beverages, iutoxi-

. Motherland border into! cation is rarely encountered.Belgium, ataVerviers and on I Rome,

I have not yet neen^ fineLunlight on the street to have a
bath, the weather being

succeed in 
skeptics that the modern motor car, 
strong, stanch, and reliable, has ar
rived, and no longer it is a matter 
of doubt when a car starts out on a 
long journey that it will arrive safe
ly at its destination without engine 
or other troubles.

WASHINGTON, July 11.—Gaston 
P Philip, a Washington and New 
York society man, who has been in 
jail here since May 18, on a charge 
of murdering Frank MacAboy was 
today admitted to bail in sum of 
twenty five thousand.

enty.
OTTAWA, July 11.—J- A. Ruddick, 

dairy commissioner of Canada leaves 
He is a dele-

enness.
❖•5* *5* are

next week for Europe, 
gate to the international dairy con
gress which is to meet at The Hague 
in August. This Is the third congress, 
but it is the first time that Canada has 
been represented. Before The Hague 
conference Mr. Ruddick will attend a 
pure milk supply congress in Brus
sels. The object of the organization 
is the consideration of the means of 
securing a pure milk supply in cities. 
W. D. Scott, superintendent of Canadi
an Immigration business, sailed for 
England on the 19th. He will be in 
England on immigration business for 
about six weeks.

1 re-
is found in the recent

New York held a sealed bon
net test in which 41 of 
seven cars ran six hundred miles in 
the four days without having a 
single engine repair or adjustment 
made. In Chicago on Friday fifty- 

went through the reliability 
those

runs.
the 40As for the speed 

ssibilities of the automobile the 
of S. F. NEW YORK, July 11.—That 

plea of insanity may be the defense 
of Chester B. Runyan, paying teller 
of the Windsor Trust Company, who , çr paris 
is charged with defaulting with $9b,- trace the simila.rity, save 
000 of Trust Company’s funds was boulevard residential avenues and, to warm 
indicated by his counsel-at the pre- soiPe extent in the language. Brus- somewhat chilly. '
liminary hearing today. sels is, however beautiful in its own Where-—as for instance. mV

--------------------- way, which, after all, is best. Its na—half the population seem to be
NEW YORK, July 8.—Armed with a won’^rfui town hall and Halle au perpetually eating and drinking m 

hatchet and crazed by the heat, a Paln face ode another across the mar- the open air and in public places, the 
workman on a Wall street building ket place, flanked by the old guild general sobriety is remarkable .The 
ran-a-muck among his fellows today, house, presenting a medieval picture absence of bars and argent spints, 
fatally1 injuring one and dangerously ; in contrast with the modern city, and the commingling of both sexes
wounding two others; he was then at- which is ever spreading. the cafes, no ^obt conduce to th^
tacked bv the crowd and narrowly es- The spirits of Count Egmont and There may be evils POssihly resulung
tacked by Hoorn and their fellow victims may from these customs, but drunkenne. s
caped dea • ,)g easily imagined hovering about the is assuredly not one of them.

spot where their bodies and heads) c. O. ERMATINGER.
were severed.
Court House was the largest achitec- 
tural work" of the 19th century, and is 

The Royal Palace

marvellous performance 
Edge in England last week shows 
that the automobile’s greatest rival, 
the locomotive, has nothing on It 
when it comes to setting a pace for 
a long journey. On the new five 
mile track in Great Britain, which 
was built especially for 
purposes, Edge accomplished his 
hitidn of smashing the twenty-four 
hour record. In his younger. days 
Edge was a long distance cyclist of 

grinds being his

a

six cars
run with perfect scores and 
which were put out lost only by

mishaps, 
that

As Portable Destroyers
But Count Recope has hi.t upon

still
sun

trifling adjustments or 
with the exception of one car 
turned turtle near Elgin. The Gil- 
den tour next month should add its

Certain

ingenioussomething 
These boats are so portable that he 
has been able to design a vessel pro
tected like a battleship, and having 

size, but which, instead of

more
motoring

am-

share to the common cause, 
it is the automobile is here, and here 
to stay. __________ ____

the same
carrying the artillery of an ordinary 
battleship, will simply serve as tran
sport for fifteen torpedo launches. 
Its weapons, so to speak, will not be. 
guns, but vedettes. It will have the 
same speed as the squadron which it 
will accompany to the scene of the 
battle. Arrived there, it will scatter 

the water its fifteen vedettes

hournote, 24
LUNATIC AT THE ELYSEE

Woman Who Says She is Queen of 
France Wants to Oust PresidentPAYS BIG

PROFITS Hi
«

ST PAUL, Minn., July 8.—Tim
othy Flood, the veteran sçpond base- 

whose suspension for assault- 
the umpire during an Eastern 

at Toronto, has been 
club.

The Justice Palace orupon , ,
and they will then do their work.

One can imagine nothing more ter
rible than1, in an engagement be
tween big battleships, suddenly to porjer 
find these microscopic but deadly en- liers. ,She was asked her business, 
gines darting in and out In every dir- “^hy certainly,” said the lady sharp- 
ection. The idea is perfectly teas- ly ..j am the queen of France. There 
ible, because, as Count Recope point- no longer a president. Please tell 
ed out, and as can be verified by re- M panieres, with my compliments, 

to history, there never has that he ls t0 vacate the Elysee as soon
possible, as I wish to enter into 

possession.” Thon the porter, realiz
ing that he had a lunatic to deal with, 

Today she was

July 11.—A well-dressed 
called at the Elysee last night

PARIS,
man, 
ing
League game
purchased by the St. Paul 
Flood is a fielder who has an excel- 

_ record and was look- 
the premier second base- 

Flood

woman
and, addressing herself to the gate 

on duty, asked to see M. Fal-
a noble building, 
on the hill above is changing its out
ward appearance, the scaffolding still 
covering its new facade, 
absence of overhead trolley wires, the 
trolley poles being tied down and out 
of use, as in some other places, is 
noticeable.

PICTURE PROVES ITGETS ALL 
THE CREAM

Tl
The same

lent big league 
ed upon as
man in the Eastern league, 
will be a valuable acquisition to the 
local club and will probably be used 
in the Saints’ short garden, while 
Geir will be shifted to the outfield.

he ference
been a great sea fight that did not 
take place close to the shore.

as«•sa Kite’soH n.mnflïâ iSnoil* pound! over/he old way. This

The nlctole above shows how clean the U. S. skims 
Holds the World’s Record—and with its simple bowl 
i lonlv 2 parts inside), easy-running self-oiling gearing, 
L inw milk strong frame and proved durability
4^. the U. S. is far and away the best separator. 

' That’s what users say after trying other kinds.
-upîïæ.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. 
BELLOWS FALLS. VERMONT 

eiohtben distributing warehouses

A few Impressions erae I leave the 
continent tor England may be here 
briefly set down. Railway travel on 
the whole is comfortable and especial
ly in Germany rnd Belgium, even 
luxurious, as well as reasonable. The 
second-class is practically as good as 
the first, unless perhaps in crowded 
seasons. In Austria-Hungary all roads 
are owned by the state except two, in 
Germany and Belgium all. Italy 1 
have spoken of to former letters. In 
Germany the far is have been recently 
reduced, the earnings justifying this 
step.

Nothing you can wear costs you so little in real 
comfort, real service and real satisfaction atSmall Boats for Small Countries gave her in charge, 

sent to an asylum. ST CATHARINES, July 10.—An
drew’Farley, ,71 years of age commit
ted suicide at Thorold, about 9 o’clock 
this morning. The old man had been 
111 for some time. His wife had just

glass of water

The speed of the vedette is about • 
seventeen knots, which is quite suf
ficient for its purpose. The French 
government has faith in the vedette, 
and the first of its kind is now on its, 
way to Cherbourg, there to co-oper- 

with the submarines and other 
means of coast defense.

‘T am not only an inventor, said 
Count Recope, with his Illuminating 

, " «atte, “I sell these little vessels at 
$10,000 apiece. Small countries that 
find the need of being reassured will 

■“ find them a good Investment.”

Pen - Angle!

lu
GuaranteedSurpasses Everything.

For artistic elegance of cas«, scientific 
precision and excellence of construc- Son tTe New Scale Williams Piano is 
unequalled in Canada to-day. »

j) him aoffered , ^ .
which her patient had told her to 

and she had gone out toate take away, ^ .
get milk, when she heard a shot and 
ran back’ into the room and found her 
husband on the floor In an unconsci
ous condition. The deceased had left 
his bed and taken a gun from a draw
er and shot himself In the temple.

a.tTdS5.\XiK.-,*~
W-

’v
tnorj

in red «1 ebeie.W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO., 
Begins, Sask.

2084*> In all these countries the roads ap-
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MS1
rst Class
larket a piano 
tion and style 
1 “ first-class,” 
lness of tone 
bring culture

NOS
It excellence in 
ing. Beautiful 
eloquent to the 
I in tone, the

i

k

ïÈàmMîÊüm . • ■
..&ÜËÉI .

M

ccolo Monde 
Antio

y Antonio 
ogazzaro

or cf “The Saint”

î

MPANY

work by using

T0CK FOOD

Dr. J. A. Arm- 
nt Veterinarian

ck Food Co.

NTREAL
$14,400,000

11,000,000
422,690

i

REAL

iyal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
rnd, K.C.M.G., President, 
■rai Manager.

lies

■ondon (England), New

id Commercial Credits

illections made on favora- 
ints in the United States, 
leposits at current rates.

I. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch.

A
chewan.

of the West
: the sale of WESTERN 
.r}7 to look to the Eastern 
i it necessary to pay high 
! all classes of bonds and 
all the issue may be.

SON & CO.
REGINA, Se.sk.

Canaka runner let out a llnK
[appeared beyond their sight 
le tortuous trail, and when six 
konies pulled up at the hotel 
f about a half an hour later 

the stepsner was sitting on 
a cucumber, and- enjoying 8 

Two of the ponies had 
dead in their final effort.

running and I'd 
ee two or three of those <Kh' 

-, the Marathon race the 
pulled off. I,¥

aki.

was some
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T/E A TVER P.

Please send 

tioned patter 
tlons given tv

No

Name

Address in fi

A great conn:
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THE
Exists t 
The busi

Authorized
Capital
$6,000,00

W. M.
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♦>
PfHfWVV X♦:♦X♦:♦

$PHONE 665.
Dressmaking, Ladies’ Ready-, 
to-wear and Housefurnishings.

PHONE 18.

Dry Goods and Office.

♦:♦PHONE 245.

Groceries, Shoes and Clothing.
X
X:
x

♦♦♦MIDSUMMER
CLEARING

SALE

:

:v
♦♦♦

A:v
❖
❖
A:
V

*
❖
❖
*
V
At
V

From Monday, July 15th to Saturday August 3rd, we
intend to run a clearing sale of Summer Goods. We find 
store rEither overstocked owing to the very late spring and must
make up for it.

Read this list and the ones following, it will pay you.
Please Note—Sale prices mean cash, 

sale goods on approval. We will not reserve goods for anyone 
unless a deposit is made on them. •"

A

Aour :V
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖We do not send ❖
❖
A
♦

%♦

❖
❖
❖
A
ALadies’ Ready-to- 

wear Section : :
Regular $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75. Sale

• •$1.65
All sizes.Shoe Section :price X54 Men’s Tweed Suits.

Good value at our regular prices, $7,
♦>X250 pairs Men’s Boots, this year’s 

All sizes. Regular $3.50, 
per pair.

♦>X$8, $8.50 and $10. Sale price $5.50 
and Linen Hats,buying.

$4.50 and $5.00
XMen’s Straw 

33 1-3 per cent, discount.
Sale ♦:♦

White Blouses X....................................................... $2.25
200 pairs Ladies’ Laced Boots, bal 

or blucher style. All sizes. Patent 
Kid in pretty

price XBlouses that are new and pretty. 

A chance that doesn't come often.
♦:♦:Sweeping Reduc

tions in Carpets and
Xleather and Viet 

shapes. Regular $2.75, $3.00 and
$3.50 a pair. Sale price ------ $2.25

100 pairs Child’s Pebble Boots, 
button and laced. Slightly damaged. 
Sizes 5, 6, 7 and 8. Regular $1.00

$1.00 Blouses 

$1.50 

$2.00 

$3.00 

$1.25 

$1.75 
! $2.50

$3.50 

$4.00

70c
ll$1.10

$1.35

$2.10
X*Rugs • •• •• • A• •• •• • :90c

♦:♦50c 1a pair. Sale price......................
Lots of other shoe bargains

............................ $1.20

.....................................$1.65

“  .$2.50

and $4.50 Blouses . . . .$2.90

♦:♦XOur whole stock of carpets and

$rugs Comes into the cut price list. 
This means money saved for you if 

Our stock is the

♦:♦X♦14Dry Goods Section $you need carpets, 
largest in the city.
WILTONS—

Regular $2.00 a yard for . $1.65 
Regular $1.75 a yard for . $1.45 
Best five frame Wilton, regular

♦:♦XLadies’ Wash Suits ♦>

Your choice of many new dress 
fabrics that have been tempting you 
at greatly reduced prices.

Table No.
Goods that were 50c and 60c

35c
2—Plain and fancy

♦:♦Some pretty suits in linen, pique 
and muslin, “Ideal” made.

$3.50 Suits for 

$4.00 

$4.50 

$5.00 

$5.50 

$6.50 

$8.50

X♦:♦X♦:♦$2.15 Xl—Plain and fancy $1.85$2.50 for ...........
AXMINSTERS—

Regular $2.00 a yard for . .$1.65 
Regular $2.25 a yard for . $1.75 

VELVETS—
Our special Velvet, Aguiar $1.50 

a yard for ..
BRUSSELS—

Regular $1.35 a yard for . $1.10 
Regular $1.50 a yard for . $1.20 

TAPESTRIES—
Regular 65c a yard 
Regular 75c a yard 
Regular $1.00 a yard

:$2.85

$3.10

$3.75

$4.00

$4.50

$6.25

Dress Xa yard. Sale price xTable No.
Goods marked 65c to 80c a

♦>XDress 
yard. Sale price

♦:♦X49c
♦:♦
:3.—Plain and fancy 

85c to $1 a
..............67y2c

$1.15Table No.
Dress Goods that were 
yard. Sale price --------

♦>X♦:♦XTwo Special Wash Dresses 

White Lawn Dresses, extra value 

at $3.50. Sale price

White Wash Dresses, special at 

$2.50, fdr

♦I*XTweeds and Home spuns
light and dark ♦:♦X54 inches wide.

♦>50c X$2.25patterns:
Regular 85c a yard for ------ 57V2c
Regular $1.00 a yard for------ 67V20
Regular $1.25 a yard for------ 87V2C

Regular $1.35 a yard for------
Regular $1.50 a yard for...........

Muslin and Wash Goods
All the balance of our 

stock of wash goods to he slaughter
ed. We still have a splendid variety. 

20c and 25c goods . .
30c and 35c goods . . .
40c, 45c and 50c goods 
60c and 66c goods ..

60c X. i....80c ♦:♦X$1.75 ♦:♦A y minster and Wilton Rugs
Sizes 3x3 yards, regular $24.00 

Regular $27.00 for

X95c ♦>XMisses’ Sailor Suits$1.10 for $18.65.
$21.25.

Size 3x3% yards, regular $28.00 
Regular $35.00 for

XVery pretty, braid-trimmed Sailor 

Suits for girls, 12, 14 and 16 years, 

in white, blue and Khaki.

$4.00 Suits . .

$4.50 Suits for

Xbeautiful ♦>
:

for $22.25 
$27.75.

Size 3x4 yards, regular $40.00 for 
$31.75. Regular $55.00 for $43.50.

and squares at about

V
A$2.75

$3.00
X15c ♦:«X21c ♦14X29c All rugs 

33 1-3 per cent, discount.
All Oilcloths and Linoleums at a

♦14Child’s Muslin Bonnets and Hats X39c
♦:♦:Black and Fancy Parasols

All included in the sale list. 

$1.00 Parasols 
$1.25 
$1.50 
$2.25 
$3.00 
$3.50 
$4.00

Dainty washable hats and sunbon- 
nets for the little tots. A very pret
ty lot yet. 1

♦:♦discount of 20 per cent.
A lot of ends and remnants of 

carpets from four to fifteen yards at 

Half Price.

:
♦:♦70c X
♦:♦,90c X35c Lines . 

50c Lines 

75c--Llnes . 

$1.00 Lines 

$1.25 Lines 

$1.50 Lines 

$1.75 Lines 

$2.50 Lines 

$3.00 Lines

25c ♦!♦.. $1.10 
...$1.50 
..$1.95

X♦♦♦Clothing Section 35c

♦A55c X
$2.50 70c ♦14X$2.95 ♦1490cElegantly 

tailored two piece suits at big re

ductions.
$8.50 Suits for 
$10.00 Suits for 
$12.00 Suits for

XMen’s summer suits.
Special

dozen Child’s Wash Tams, In 
Regular 35c and

♦14$1.00
$1.15

$1.65

$2.10

XFive
white and colors. 
50c, for ................

X♦14$6.00 X25c
$7.50 ♦14XCarpet Sweepers 

Biseel’s Best Sweepers.

Regular $3.00 for.............. .... •
Regular $3.50 for......................
Regular $4.50 for......................

$8.50 ♦14X
Fancy Vests

$1.25 and $1.50 lines for------- $1.00
$2.00 and $2.26 lines for-------$1.50
$3.00 and $3.60 lines for------- $2.25

X$2.50
♦14Miles of Prints, Ginghams and 

Ducks to be cleared.
10c Lines .
12 %c Lines 
15c lines . .
20c lines . .

X$2.90
♦14$3.75 X
♦147Vgc

8i/2c
XLace Curtains Special

48 pairs Trousers,
Nice patterns.

of curtains from XImmense range 
50c to $18 a pair. Too many to 
specialise. 25 per cent- off

“Progress” 
All new.

lie X
13cBrand. X

♦14X
:♦14:
X

R. It WILLIAMS 4 SONS LTD X
X

♦♦14X

“ THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST xTHE GLASGOW HOUSE :
A

XA W

N.B.—Be sun 
tration and sene 
pon, carefully 
number and siz 
When the patt 
you need only i 
ever it may 
measure, 2 2, 2 
may be. 
tern write only 
in g the age. 
write “iûéhes” 
tern will not ] 
less than two 
cents, in cash, 
Address, The ' 
Leader Block,

b

Whe:

WITNESS C0NFES]
part in labor

ING IN DEATH I

Idaho, ,BOISE, 
were startling dev 
trial of 
murder of 
the state began it 

One witness

Wm. D.
Frank

dayr
ticipation in a lad 
in the death of two 
of a witness for thd 
his conviction for d 
ond degree, was int 
of another having 
insane asylum on i 
neighbor was often 
bility of this testij 
and the court will 
cision on Monday d 
shortly after the ed 
the day, informatid 
and a warrant for 
sued in a magistrd 
Dr. I. L. McGee, a 
lace, Idaho, who w 
nesses for the defer 
Bailey of Shoshj 
swore to the inf 
McGee, left for W 
arrest McGee. A 
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sion of the trial ti
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MISSES' TUCKB
With Yoke and! 

Paris Patte
All Seam

A charming dr
veriest amateur i 
portrayed made 
covered with wi 
foliage; it is trin 
Paris lace 
which a narrow p 

It is an e:

and

run.
challis or flannel 
former for summ<

The pattern is 
to 17 years. Foil 
the sack requires 
20 inches wide, 
inches wide, or | 
wide; 6% vardd 
yards of ribbon 
edging to trim.

Price of pa

'
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No one likes being taxed,sonally.
but unfortunately as society is at V 
present constituted it is still possible 

with Benjamin Franklin that
is certain but death and ♦>

the blanketing of homesteads, which 
was at one 
scandal, but no harm can possibly 
result from the change now made, 
while it will undoubtedly be a great 
convenience to a great number of in
tending homesteaders.

WEEKLY LEADER time little short of a

FVBMSHnre oo.,
limited.

to say 
“nothing 
taxes.”

the LEAOTB scome xThe day may perhaps 
fear that it Is yet some dis-

Z—we
tance off—when assessors and courts

SUBSCRIPTION, *1.00 per annum, 
paid in advance; *2,00 it in arrears.

Contributions, articles and letters 
must be

$of revision will be looked upon as 
archaic relics of a barbarous past, 
but meanwhile roads must be built, 

laid and waterworks

Iintended for publication 
addressed to the Editor.

STREET NUMBERING AND POST

AL DELIVERY.

♦14:< TO SUBSCRIBERS'.— 
of expiration of all sub-

♦♦♦
con-NOTICE 

The date 
scriptions is on the printed address

sewers :structed, for all of which contractors 
insist upon being paid, rendering it 

to the tax col-

4141It is now over a year ago that 
the stupendous task of numbering 

houses of Regina and putting 
up street name plates was commenc
ed and the work is till incomplete.

slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

solid nonpariel line for 1necessary to resort 
lector to obtain the where-withal to

cents per 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent insertions. <?♦the

tcarry on such necessary works.
The civil servants claim that they 

unjustly taxed—it is for them to 
demonstrate the truth of their con- 

They must convince the

unaccompanied 
specific instructions will be

Advertisements 
with
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on ap-

♦14i414From time to time the subject crops 
up in the council, but there is noth
ing to show that the work will be tenUon 

finished for several years to come. pubüCj and thr0ugh the public the 
Meanwhile Calgary, Edmonton and 1<eglslature> that the abolition of the 
other Western cities are being grant- income tax would not afford relief to 
ed the boon of a house-to-house mail 
delivery, while in Regina we still 
enjoy the same system which is to 

found in backwoods villages and

Xare

$♦14tplication.
AGENTS,—A liberal cash com

mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a clüb. 
Write for terms.

414X.414t414X.a certain favored class at the
of the community at large .

ex- 414The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other

and is
Xpense

Saskatchewan newspaper, 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium. 1A COOL PROPOSALbe

X.communities of two orsomnolentREPRESENTATIVE.—ENGLISH 
E. and J. Hardy & Co., 30 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C., England.

414xBrandon is at the present time in 
the throes of a controversy similar 
in many respects to that which agi- 
tated Regina in the fall of last year.

The C. P. R. wants the city to 
enter into a five years’ contract to 
supply the company with water at a . 
special rate of 6 % c. per 1,000 gal- 
ions, the city laying the necessary 
mains. The committee of the City Â 

Council in charge of the waterworks 
system of the city appear to have A 

been willing to accord the railway A 
company the preferential treatment 
asked for, but when the matter came 
up in full council a strong opposition ^ 

to the proposition developed.
The arguments put forward by the 

C. P. R. in support of the contract 
for which they are asking are very J 
similar to those put forward here $ 
last year by Supt. Brownlee. They 
contend that the revenue which 
would be obtained from them would ^ 

be what Mr. Brownlee described as 
“found money” and that if the city 
does not accept the company’s terjns, 4j^ 
the company will put In its own sys- 

< > tem. ♦-♦

three hundred population.
That it Is useless to ask the postal 

for a postal delivery 
with the importance of

department
NO. 23.VOL. XXIV. in keeping

city until the street numberingour
has been properly completed is self- 
evident. Under existing conditions a 
staff of twenty postmen would hard- 

sufficient for the task of de- 
the mail, and that the de- 

could hardly be expected

Regina, Wednesday, July 17, 1907.

THE TWO LLOYDMINSTERS.
ly be

The Lloydminster dispatch pub- livering 
elsewhere in today’s issue, partmentlished

though somewhat indefinite with re-1 to stand for. 
gard to the exact position of affairs

prevailing in the northern town, I gina post office
to point on the whole to an post offices in the two provinces, and 

Lloydminster, | if Edmonton, with a revenue of $25,- 
000, is able to get a street delivery, 

should have no difficulty in
and

of $37,000, Re
heads the list of

With a revenue

now
appears
agreement to differ.

■r was de-Saskatbhewan, apparently
sirous of voting on the question of I Regina 
amalgamation with Lloydminster, Al- obtaining

Alberta, | that it will do so as soon as the coun- 
fulfilled what must be a 
condition, can hardly be

V

similar privilegea

berta, but Lloydminster,
to have evinced a I cil have 

the necessary
does not seem
similar inclination to vote on

«4Lloydminster, Sas- doubted.same question. Xhowever, if the dispatchkatchewan, 
is correct, insisted on voting. Ex
actly what he position will be if the 
Saskatchewan town votes in favor of 

fortunes with those of

*

REMEMBER THE DATES!

July 30,-31-Aug. 1,2;linking its 
the Alberta town it is not easy just 
at present to forsee. Lloydminster, 
Saskatchewan appears to be much in 
the same position as a repulsed lover 

nevertheless' insists upon his

:REGINA’S BIG FAIR X The opponents to the proposed <*► 
contract point out that the rate ask- 
ed for by the C. P. R. is 3 % c. fess 

than the water now costs and that 
so far from pledging the present 
unused capacity of the waterworks 

at an actual loss for a period

414X♦>Xwho
amorous advances being %accepted by CIVIL SERVANTS AND THE IN-

But if the CGME TAXthe lady of his choice, 
lady (in this case Lloydminster, Al

ins ists upon rejecting those pump
of five years the council should lookbrta) The City Council sitting as a court 

advances, what course is open to the I rftvlsloll yesterday disposed of all
rejected one to pursue? He cannot j assessment appeals so far as the 

well take her to the altar by 
and there against her will eil-

f the city to useto the growth of 
what water is not at present used.

council is concerned. On the whole 
the first assessment under the new 
charter in which the floor space 

Meanwhile the definite statement | met^od 0f taxation was used, must 
that the towns will always be di
vided seems to leave little room to I succesSj only one appeal being prose- 
doubt that the present comic opera cuted on the charge of excessive rate, 
condition of affairs is to be con-1 ^bat the law firm of Wood & Mc- 

A citizen with half of his

very 
force
dow her with his worldly goods.

Aid. Doran pointed out, as was 
pointed out here last year, that it 
would establish a dangerous prece
dent to furnish the C. P. R. with 
water at a rate so much below that 
charged to other users, and that it 
anyone was entitled to preferential 
treatment it was the ratepayers who 
had borne the cost of installing the

I
t

%be looked upon as an unqualified T
♦>

i:xtinued.
house in one Lloydminster and the 
other half in the other Lloydminster I aneQt
may sleep with his head in one pro- j ^rug^ and Loan Co. and four of the 

vince and his feet in the other. It 
he happens to have offended against 
the laws of the province in which his 
feet are located, it would seem that 
that portion of his anatomy will be 
liable to arrest while the other looks 
on in safety from the neighboring

CauslandI XThe appeals of the Canada Perm- 
Mortgage Corporation, the

1 414wateworks system.
To the average ratepayer either of 

Brandon or Regina it must be ex
tremely difficult to discover any rea
sonable ground upon which to base 

claim for preferential treatment 
In the matter of water rates for the 

The company, though it

XX?♦14city banks, which claimed exemption 
from municipal taxation under the 
recently enacted Corporation Tax Act 

not argued, the appellants pre-
i♦>a

were
ferrng to carry their case before 
judge of the Supreme Court, 
fact, however, that the clause under 
which the corporations claim ex
emption is similar to the clauses con
tained in the Manitoba and Ontario 
Acts goes to show that whatever the 
construction which the law courts

♦14:a
C. P. R.
benefits more than any other firm 
or corporation from the growth and

T♦♦:♦

The

province.
Especially are complications likely 

to arise in connection with the mun

icipal taxation of 
There are,

f
civic Improvements of such cities as 
Brandon and Regina, contributes not 

cent towards the construction or
414Xone

maintenance of such improvements. 
The average ratepayer may be a 
most obtuse, thick-headed and 
grateful individual, but the fact re
mains that it will take more cogent

the two towns, 
for instance, stores which !:

Al-stand partly in Lloydminster, 
berta, and partly in Lloydminster, 
Saskatchewan. Should these be alto- 

from taxation,

place upon it, the legislaturemay
had no intention in passing the act

un-

be taken asthat could Reasonably 
showing unfriendliness to Regina orbegether exempt 

doubly taxed, or pay half to one town 
and half to the other? The question 
of income tax as presented by the 

Lloydminster is likely to be

*arguments than have yet been ad
vanced in this city or in Brandon to 
justify giving to the C. P. R. bene
fits not accorded to the ratepayers

:other municipality.
It Is to be regretted that not a 

little warmth was injected into the 
consideration of the appeals brought 
in behalf of the provincial civil 
ants against the income tax. We can- 

hut consider that it was ill ad
vised on the part of the government 
employees to single out His Worship 
in connection with their anti-income 

giving force as it 
the complaint of Mayor

any ♦14X♦>X414Xtown
the cause of problems more knotty 
than have ever yet disturbed the

4»themselves.serv- X4»XWhile the licencing question is so 
much to the fore, the City Council 
might well consider the advisability 
of putting a good stiff licence fee on 
the bill boards which are becoming 

about the city which

peace of our civic circles. Suppose, 
for example, that a man, living in a 
house partly in Lloydminster, Sas
katchewan, and partly in Lloydmin
ster, Alberta, has cows which 
stabled in Lloydminster, Alberta, but 

in Lloydminster, Sas- 
Hè milks them in Lloyd-

414not 14>1X7.
are tax campaign,

♦!«so numerous
present so unsightly an appearance.
The boards serve no useful purpose 
and apart from disfigurement which j ^ 

they constitute to our thorough-
contribute not a little to the J 

littering up of the streets with their j 
pieces of torn bills.

considering the question of i 
dealing with what is undoubtedly a V 
real nuisance and Regina might +A

Xdoes to
Smith that personal animus is not 
altogether absent from thé affair.

of other citizens

6; f
414

which graze 
katchewan. 
minster, Alberta, but sells most of 
their milk in Lloydminster, Saskatch- 

whlch Lloydminster

There were scores 
who would have served equally well 

His Worship for the making of a 
test case, and to force the chief mag
istrate of the city to vacate his chair 
as the presiding member of the court 
and take the witness box, was lack
ing both in courtesy and good judg- 

The civil servants may 
they may be wrong in the

s fares
ewan. From 
does he draw his income in respect 

and to which Lloyd-

as

TWinnipeg is
of these cows 
minster shall he therefore pay his in

tax? We confess that the prob-

now

come
lem is quite beyond us and is well 
calculated to puzzle even the legal 
learning of the Privy Council.

On the whole it would appear that 
the wiser course and it

profitably give some attention to the y 

same question.
■i ■ bement.

Xright or
attitude they have taken up with re
gard to the income tax, but they will 
certainly not gain adherents to their 

either in the Legislature or in 
the country at large, by reducing it 
to the level of a more or less person
al question and showing an obvious 
desire to “make it hot. for the Coun- 
c ” Canada Is a democratic coun- 
t and of no part of the Dominion 

than the West, and the 
desire of the government 
to consider themselves as 

apart from the rest of our 
ia not calculated to popular- 
principle which they may

♦:♦XExplosion in Bomb Factory

LONDON, July 15—A dispatch I ^ 
from Odessa says that seven persons A 
have been killed and many injured X 
in an explosion in a secret bomb fac- ♦ 
tory in that place. I 4>

♦14Junion were
well be hoped that the coy dismay

inclination of Lloydminster, Alberta, 
yet be overcome, or that taking

cause,
may
advantage of the special opportuni
ties offered next year by leap year, 

will herself

tXHE the no*» unwilling one 
suggest union to the wooer she now CASTOR IA |
repulses. For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought I %is this truer 
apparent 
employees 
a class 
citizens 
ise any 
have at heart.

The whole question of taxation is 
after all one which should be con
sidered dispassionately and imper-

!
The order-in-council changing the 

homestead regulations so as to allow 
homestead entries being made by 
proxy, by a father, mother, brother, 

daughter of an intend
ing homesteader is an eminently een- 

and likely to be much «#-

Bears the 
Signature of:

g»1

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.sister, son or

\ TO LET—New four-roomed cottage on 
Rae street north. $14. Address Box 
129, Leader office.

sible one
predated. It is right that evry pre
caution should be taken to prevent
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70c
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MBDICAL.TENDERS FOR HAY.* and see with four downs, equestrian 
acts, trained animal acts and all other 
acts usually seen in a one ring circus. 
The circus will undoubtedly attract 
the children and they will enoy them
selves more there than anywhere else, 
but what will be most interesting to 
the mothers and other women who 
will attend the carnival, not to say the 
men as'well, win be the baby incuba
tors.
genious devices for _the purpose of 
rearing sickly babies, and they will 
be seen at work. Mr. Reiss always 
has two trained nurses along with 
him and a doctor to attend to the 
wants of these infants. This was the 
biggest drawing card at the Lewis and 
Clark exposition, and Mr. Clark de
clares that more money was made out 
of this show than out of any other 
attraction. y

“Dixie Land” has always proven a 
drawing card. It is an imitation of 
an old time Mississippi river boat 
laden down with cotton and inside 
in the cabin, darkies sing and carry 
on as they used to do in the ante
bellum times.

Mr. Reiss has a capable band of 
glass blowers at work and visitors 
to the show will be able to see how 
glass is blown, and any who desire 
can take away a souvenir of a hand- 
some little glass ornament, or article 
of use.

Madam Wanda with her troup of 
trained carriage dogs, is with the 
carnival company, 
was one of the chief attractions in 
front of the grand stand last ‘year 
at the Spokane Interstate Fair, and 
she has certainly got a cleverly train
ed lot of dogs.

The Smiletta troup of acrobats, the 
Escape from Sing Sing and the Red 
Dome are only a few more of 
many attractions that will be along.

An attraction that Mr. Reiss has 
never had with him before is Aga, 
which is a clever delusion. Aga is a 
girl which is placed under mesmer
ic influence. She is placed in an open 
coffin and after a while she raises 
out of it in a horizontal position 
without any support of any kind and 
remains suspended in mid air. 
hoop is passed around her to show 
that there is no support of any kind. 

’ Reiss also furnishes some free 
attractions, among' which may be 
mentioned Maximo, which is a high 
diving dog that throws himself head 
first into a net from the eminence of 

ladder 60 feet high. The McDaniel 
family in a flying aerial act, and Prof. 
Smiletta’s troup, performing on Rom
an rings 26 feet in midair.

The shows are all clean, without 
anything that could give offense, and 
are good.

TRAIN STOPPED BY 
CLOUDS OF MOTHS

D. LOW, M.D., C.M., McGill University. 
Physician a.-tj Summon.

Office—Soarth St., Sod door south Poet Office 
Office hours—From 8 to 10 Am. 1 to * and 

to 8 p.m.

Sealed tenders marked “tenders 
for Hay” and addressed to the Officer 

mandtag, IhN.W.M.P., IRegina, 
be received up to noon,

Com 
will
July, for 400 tons of Hay “by 
weight,” contractor to pay Govern
ment dues “if any.” Hay to be 
subject to acceptance or rejection by 
a Board of officers on delivery, or on
completion of stack, whose decision w nn1 M
shall be final. Stack to remain the Grad™'te Chi^)
property of the Contractor until ac- Throat College, Special 
cepted by Board of Officiers. Stacks of Kye, B£r, Nose and Throat.-
to be built according to police régula- jiSSoffiSL®-1 ' 
tions. Lots of 60 tons may be tend
ered for—or in place of the above 
400 tons of baled hay may be tend- 
red for to be delivered as required

BE BIB FEATURE 31st

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow, 
Trinity College. Office and residence next 
door to City Hall, Soarth Street.*

T.ATTE SUPERIOR C.N.B. LIMITED 

HELD UP BY CLOUDS 

OF MOTHS

Mr. Reiss has two of these in-
OF THIS YEAR’S BIG REGINA 

FAIR—A FINE PR0- 

/ GRAMME.

Eye, Ear, Nose and 
attention given to

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 14— 
The Lake Superior limited on the 
Canadian Northern Railway had a 
peculiar experience near Kashabowie. 
Art that point a cloud of moths were 
encountered which obscured the view 
and covered the tracks so deep that 
the train stalled, 
spent a couple of hours clearing the 
track and wheels of the insects be
fore the train was able to proceed. 
The experience is unequalled in this 
section.

DR8. SEYMOUR Sc NYBLETT,
Offices Stratbcona Block, Regina.

, . „ _, DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the
between the 1st day Of August 1907 Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
and 31st day of June 1908. .. .A deposit equal to 5 per cent, of I Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Phymcan Accoucheur,etc
total amount in cash, or marked
cheque, must accompany each tend-1 DR- McLeod,. v .î, . p ... , ,, Practice limited to Diseases of theer. which amount will be forfeited if eye, EAR, NOSE and throat. 
tenderer declines to enter into agree- Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8.

or Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 
Regina, Saak.

Regina will soon have a big carni
val. Nat Reiss, who has earned the 
tiue, even in this cosmopolitan coun
try of Carnival King, in the North
west, is bringing his big shows here 
July 29, in connection with this year’s 
big fair.

This is the first time Mr. Reiss has
The train crew

ment when called on to do so, 
fails to satisfactorily complete same.

No payment will be made to any 
newspaper publishing this advertise
ment without proper authority.

SUPERINTENDENT, 
Commanding Depot Division.

23-2w.

/

LEGAL.
iiS

4-x HUBDewey, a witness for the state, con
fessed to active, armed participation 
in the decision of the Bunker Hill 
and Sullivan concentrators at Ward
ner on April 29, 1899, when two
men were killed in a riot of a thou
sand men. Harry Orchard began his 
series of crimes at Wardner, where, 
he said, he lighted one of the fuses 
which started the explosion and he 
swore that Wm. F. Davis, known 
among his fellows as “Big Bill”
Davis, led the mob. Witnesses for 
the defense, however, say that Or
chard was not at Wardner on April 
29, 1899. Davis himself has sworn 
that he was elsewhere and has 
positively denied any connection 
with the crime for complicity in 
which Paul Corcoran was tried and 
convicted and some dozen men, in
cluding Davis himself, were indict
ed. Dewey swore that not only did 
Davis accompany the mob to Ward
ner, but that he served out guns and I brought the carnival to Regina which 
ammunition to the union men gath- speaks well for his faith in the city, 
ered in the hall at Burke before they and his confidence in his ability_ to 
went to Wardner, and he was one of | please the public, 
the leaders of the column that ad
vanced on the Concentrator 
the work of destruction began. Eight I Saturday for the purpose of making 
rears have elapsed since that day of arrangements for the arrival of the 
rioting, the consequence of which big show and he said it would take 
were the United States troops being a special train of ten cars and coaches 
called out at the request of Governbr to bring it to Regina. The carnival 
Steuenberg, the establlshmen of the will open here on July 29. 
first military “bullpen” and begin- On the grounds will be an old time 
ning, according to the prosecution, of | circus, such as pa and ma used to go 
animus by the Western Federation 
of Miners against Steuenerbg, result
ing in his assassination by Orchard 
in 1905. Since that time no witness 
except Orchard has been found to 
tell the story or incriminate himself 
until now Dewey, a resident of Col
orado, made his confession today.

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE * 
FRENCH PRESIDENT *SENSATIONS HI BALFOUR Sc MARTIN, Barristers, Solio 

tors and Notaries Public.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Office Michaelis Block, Regina, Bask.
W. M. Martin, B.A.

❖
CALLS FOR TENDERS.

PARIS, July 14.—An attempt ❖ 
-5- was made to assassinate Presi- ❖
❖ dent Fallieres today 
4- Maille, a
❖ Havre.
❖ unhurt.
❖ was being
❖ thousands who 
-Î- streets, when Maille, from the •i- 
v curb, fired
❖ blank at him.
4* one was hurt and 
4- dent’s carriage hurried along. ❖
❖ Maille was arrested and the po- ❖
❖ lice had difficulty in preventing ❖ 
-3- the crowd from lynching him. ❖
❖ *

Jab. Balfour.i
Province of Saskatchewan. 

TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
DRAIN.

Madam Wanda
by Leon ❖ 

naval reservist, of ❖ 
The President escaped ❖ 

President 
acclaimed

ROSS Sc BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, &c. Offices : Corner 

South Ry. and Pns*» h——». Farina
H. V. Bigklow, M.A L.L.B

ll
Fallieres ❖ 

by the ❖ 
thronged the ❖

Alex. Ross IWITNESS CONFESSES TO TAKING 
part IN LABOR RIOT RESULT
ING IN DEATH OF TWO MEN

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Deputy Commissioner of 
Works, Regina, Sask., and endorsed I MACKENZIE, BROWN Sc THOM. Bar 
“Tenders for construction of drain,” risters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc. 
section 36, township 17, range 22, ! TnAln« Company Rln,'k‘
west of the 2nd meridian, will be | norman Mackenzie. 
received up to 4.30 p.m., July 31st,
1907, for the excavation of ditch in 
section 36, township 17, range 22 
west of the 2nd meridian.

About 7,000 cubic yardk of earth 
will be required to be removed.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent, 
of the total amount of tender must

each! WATKINS, CARMAN Sc. EMBURY, Bar 
the I risters. Solicitors, Notaries, See.

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at Ltunsden 

J. P. L. Embury.

Public
two shots point 

Miraculously no 4- 
the Presi- -5-

the
s ’

GKO. W. BROWN
BOISE, Idaho, July 14.—There

startling developments in the
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

Illwere
dial of Wm. D. Haywood for the 
murder of 
the state began its rebuttal yester- 

One witness confessed to par-

’ I HÂULTAIN Sc CROSS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in W estera Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street, Regina. Seek.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

Frank Stuenberg when

NAT REISS.day.
ucipation in a labor riot resulting 
in the death of two men. The record 
of a witness for the defence, showing 
hi- conviction for murder in the eec- 
ond degree, was introduced and proof 
of another havipg been sent to the 
insane asylum "on information of his 
neighbor was offered. The admissi
bility of this testimony was argued 
and the court will hand down a de
cision on Monday morning. Finally, 
shortly after the court adjourned for 
the day, information was sworn to 
and a warrant for perjury was is
sued in a magistrates court against 
Dr. I. L. McGee, a physician at Wal
lace, Idaho, who was one of the wit
nesses for the defense. Sheriff J. W. 
Bailey of Shoshone county, who 
swore to the information against 
McGee, left for Wallace tonight to 
arrest McGee, 
room gave close attention to the ses
sion of the trial today, when Wm.

A. Caosa
A

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS are accompany each tender, and 
cheque will be retained until 
necessary contract and bond are 
executed and work commenced.

•The cheque of unsuccsslul tender
ers will be returned after the con
tract is signed.

Pans, specifications and all 
formation may be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned.

Dated at Regina, Sask., Uhls 10th 
of July, 1907.

F. J. ROBINSON,
Deputy Commissioner of Public

23-3w.

with ChiliMr. fine—try them plain or 
or Tomato Sauce.

■
Wm. B. Watkins 1R. A. Carman.F. F. Parker, advance agent for the 

before | Nat Reiss Carnival Company, arrived v,CAPTURED AFTER A 
3 YEAR’S SEARCH

REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
in- cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 

the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
coin, Block. Soarth St., Regina.

a
1

day JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOANWorks.

WANTED ON CHARGE OF MUR

DERING OFFICER OF WHAL

ING SHIP

THE GLASS BLOWERS. Regina, Sask.TENDERS. Smith and Fergusson Block

Vfrj Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 o’clock, July 19, (J E. D. WOOD 
for the purchase of $1,500 (Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars) of Debentures of 
Huronville S.D. No. 1773, payable in | Stratbcona Block 
15 (fifteen) years. Any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. HARVEY LANE,
Sec.-Treas.

M. McCAUSLANDA crowded court-
Wood and McCausland.

K, Regina, SaekOTTAWA, Out., July 14. — Capt. 
Stengenberg, who has just been cap
tured in the north by the United 
States authorities, afer a three years 
search is being taken to San Fran
cisco, charged with brutally murder
ing the first officer of his American 
whaling vessel, in Canadian Arctic 
waters. He will probably be tried in 
San Francisco, the Canadian govern
ment will find its claims to-try him.

THE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE f J. A. ALLAN LL B.W- Ah
w1 ¥ V Huronville P.O., Sask.

Barrister, Advocate, &c.■if

"y/.

W
0 JUDICIAL SALE.mmm

x Offio**—Stratheone Block, Soarth-st? III In the Supreme Court of the North |
West Territories. Judicial District 

■ of Western Assiniboia.
Between the Nichols and Shepard 

Company, plaintiffs and (X, H. Mc- 
Kerracher and Daniel McKerracher, 
defendants.

Pursuant to the Order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, there 
will be offered for sale toy Public | Wm. B.iKnowles 
Auction on Saturday the 10th day 
of August 1907, at the Imperial 
Hotel in the Village of Milestone, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon,
South East Quarter of Section Six
teen (16) Township Twelve (12) 
and Range Twenty (20) 
the Second Meridian in 
vince of Saskatchewan.

Tar ms ten per cent, cash at time 
of sale and the balance in thirty 
days. Deposit forfeited if the pur
chaser fails to complete the qaje.

For further^ particulars and con
ditions of sale qpply to 

MACKENZIE, BlfOWN & THOM,
Plaintiffs’ Advocates.

Regina, Sask.
23-3w

1s ac iKNOWLES & FARRELL
Barristers, notaries, 

etc.

.S'ill
m

! H
Drowned From CanoeKKC1

■:
r; WINDHAM, July 14.—Two young 

men, John Knox, son of Robert Knox, 
merchant, and Robert Thomas of 
Bluevale, were out in a canoe on the 
Maitland river this afternoon near 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 

upset and both were thrown 
into the water. Neither could swim.

went down,
managed to cling to the

P* f mm/m MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. O. Farrell

7//

V,

This will be one of the attractions oi the Reiss Carnival at Regina’s Big 
Fair. Every visitor to the Fair will be presented with a Souvenir 
of the Glass Blowers’ Work.

DENTAL.canoeB thek whileYoung Knox 
Thomas 
canoe and was rescued.

Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dec t.isL 
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

of | crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Pettingell Sc Van Valkenburgs 

Drag Store.

/
port unity in the Sunday School, 

.Rev. C. W. Merritt.
3.30. The Superintendent (appoint 

ment and duties) C. C. Knight, Re
gina.
4.00. Sunday School Organisation, 
Stuart Muirhead.

7.30. Praise Service, Wm. Hindson, 
Supt. Hamilton Street Methodist

8.00. “The Church’s Opportunity in 
the Children,” Stuart Muirhead. 

8,40. Music and Offering.
8.50. World Wide Work, Rev. C. W. 

Merritt.

S. S. CONVENTION 
SHUTS TODAY

West 
the Pro-

Drowned at Bays Bridge
VETERINARY.

LADIES’ ELEVEN-GORED SKIRT 
With an Inverted Box-Plait at Centre 

Back Seam and Fan-Plaits at 
Lower Part of the Other Seams.

■Paris pattern No. 1958. All seams 
Allowed.
Dark blue silk braid is prettily 

used as a trimming on this elev
en gored separate skirt of navy 
Panama, and the neat, tailor man- 

in which it is applied lends 
especial style to the ensemble. It is 
a good model for making a skirt of 
black, blue or brown taffettas.

The pattern is in seven sizes—22 Association will open its first 
to 34 inches waist measure. For 26 vincial convention this evening. Dele- 
waist the skirt, made of goods with gates are' expected in considerable 
nap requires 13 3-4 yards 20 inches numbers from every part of the pro- 
wide, or 7 1-2 yards 36 inches wide, vince and a great impetus to Sunday 
or 6 3-4 yards, 42 inches wide, or 5 School work is looked for as a result 

Or of goods of the convention, which will extend

WROXETER, July 14. — While 
Messrs. Joseph and William Casemore 
of this place were bathing this morn
ing, under Days’ Bridge, Joseph took 
cramps and sunk. William not be
ing able to swim, could render no as
sistance, and it was some time be
fore the body was recovered.

4 J. C. FYFE,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office: Graasick’e Stables. Soarth St, Ratine 

I Phone No. 81935
MISSES’ TUCKED DRESS-SACK
With Yoke and Flowing Sleeves 

Paris Pattern No. 1935
All Seams Allowed.

large number of delegates

EXPECTED AT FIRST PRO

VINCIAL CONVENTION
FINANCIAL,

FOR SAT.F. OR TO RENT.IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WEST
ERN ASSINIBOIA.

Wedpesday
9.00. Devotional, H. S. Abbott, Supt. 

of Anglican S. S.
9.30. Business (Report of Committees, 

etc.)
10.00. The Teacher (Lesson prepara

tion and class work) Stuart Muir
head.

11.00. Teacher Training, Rev. C. W.
Merritt.

K. A J. HARDY it CO., Company, Financial 
„ „ „ , . Press and Advertising Agents. ^

The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of 30 Fleet Street,
the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap- , , London, K.C., England.
pelle valley. Over 200 tons of hay | Canadian business a specialty.
have been cut on this quarter section.
Small house; stable ; excellent well.
Church and post office 1 mile; school 
two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
balance two equal annual instalments 
at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J. R. I c. CARON,
Motion, Albemi, B.C., or to Robt. Mol
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask. 17-tfw

ner
A charming dressing-sack that the 

veriest amateur could make is here 
portrayed made of pink orgiandie 
covered with wild roses and their 
foliage; it is trimmed with pointe de 
Paris lace and beading through, 
which a narrow pink ribbon has been 

It is an excellent model for

The Saskatchewan Sunday School
pro-

Between ARCHITECTS
The Canada Landed and Na
tional Investment Company of 
Winnipeg,run.

challis or flannel, especialy in the 
former for summer.

The pattern is in three sizes—13 
For a miss of 15 years

Afternoon Session
2.00. Devotional, C. Wilkinson, Supt. 

of Rae St. Methodist S. S.
2.15. How to Conduct a Primary Dept., 

Mrs. (Dr) Pollard, Regina.
3.15. Practical grading of Sunday 

Schools- Rev. C. W. Merritt.
4.15. Round Table, “The Adult Dept” 

Stuart 'Muirhead.
7.80. Praise service, Provincial Presi

dent
8.00. Report of Resolution Committee.
8.15. The Young Man Problem. S. 

Clarke, Y.M.CJL, Regina.
8.00. The Sunday School and Evange- 

isation. Rev C. W, Merritt

Plaintiffs,yards 54 Inches wide, 
without nap it needs 11 yards 20 in- over Wednesday.
ches wide, or 6 3-4 yards 36 inches The following programme has been 
wide, or 6 1-2 yards 42 inches w*q6’ prepared: 
or 4 1-2 yards 54 inches wide; 11 3-4 j 7.30. Devotional and Song

, Wm. Hindson, Regina.
8.0 . Address, “Organisation for 
Evangelisation,” Stuart Muirhead. 

8.30. County organisation of Regina 
District.

Architect,
and Wolaeley.

John Lieb, the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, Balscovskl & Wodlen- 
ger, William M. Martin, Barnett 
Harvey, the New Hamburg 
Manufacturing Company, Theo
dore Seelen and the International 
Harvester Company of America, 

Defendants.
Pursuant to the order of the/Hon

orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 6th day of June, A.D. 1907, there 
will be offered for sale at the Court 
House In the City of Regina, Friday, 
August 9th, 1907, at the hour ot 
twelve o’clock noon, by James M. 
Duncan, the North-West Quarter of 
Section Fourteen (14) In Township 
Nineteen (19) in Range Sixteen (16) 
West of the Second Meridian in the 
Province of Saskatchewan under con
ditions to b«5 presented by the Honor
able Mr. Justice Newlands.

Dated at Regina this 9 th day of 
July, A. D. 1907.

BALFOUR & MARTIN, 
Advocates for the Plaintiff, 

Regina.

to 17 years, 
the sack requires 3 ^4 yards of goods 
20 inches wide, or 1% yard 36 
inches wide, or 1% yard>42 inches 
wide; 6% yardq of beading, 6% 
yards of ribbon and 7% yards of 
edging to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents

W. M. DODD, AbChitkct.
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest K. Carter, Mem 
Birm. Arch. Assoc., Manager.

FOR SALE.Service,
yards of braid to trim. 

Price of patterns, 10c. A livery barn in Wilcox, 28x100 
A small coral,

Lot 50x|“
ft., lean to 16x40. 
two 200 barrel cisterns.
120 ft. In first class shape. For 
price and terms appply to H. Picker
ing, Wilcox.

MUSIC
"Aiesday.

19.00. Devotional, Frank G. Haultain,
Supt, Knox Church S. S.
9.15. Address, “Organisation,” Stuart 

Muirhead. Gen. Supt of S. S.
10.00. Business, Appointment of Con

vention committees.
10.30 Conference, “Attendance,” (How 

to secure and hold), W. R. Suther
land, Yorkton.

1L00. Conference ."Order” (It’s impor
tance, how secured and held). A. M. 
Fraser, Indian Head.

11.30. The Session Programme, Stuart 
L Muirhead.
JI 2.00. Devotional, F. T. -Marks, Supt. of 
H Baptist S. S.

2.16. The Pastor, Relation to and op-

23-4 w.
MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil ot ProL 

Albert Reukea, Guildhall School of Muiie 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Larne Street

Strayed.
/s-Si

Iron grey mare, 3 years old, brand
ed J.E. on left hip. Buckskin grey 
mare, 5 years old, branded H on 
left shoulder. Sorrel horse 4 years 
old, V eta left hip. Iron grey mare, 4

$10 per head for discovery. Address I HiMch month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’oio*
21-3WI sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. W. F

LEADER PATTERN ORDER

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Please send the above men

tioned pattern as per direc
tions given below. BIG BLAZE IH

Arthur Gazes, Melfort, Sask.1
SizeNo

7. A. Munn.

ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S

Veternary Stables, Lome Street, 
opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables. 
Horses treated on the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

*5J. A. Armstrong.
Name Meehanles, Farmers, Sportsmen.

CANNING COMPANY AND SHIN

GLE MTT.T. DESTROYED—WAT- 

ER0US ENGINE UPSET

22-3w1969.
LADIES’ FOUR-GORED PETTICOAT 

SKIRT
Lengthened by a Dust Ruffle, and 

with or without the Tucked 
- Flounce.

Paris Pattern No. 1690 v 
All Seams Allowed.

Address in full theTo healmm SUCCEEDED WHEN 
FWE DOCTORS FAILED

oti
WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED—For Summer- 
side School District No. 269. Duties 
to commence after holidays. Apply to 
James Campbell, Secretary, Box 32. 
Caron, Sask. 74-3d

The w:palet eod earth, etc.,
Attestter Mechanic's” Tar Soap.

Toilet Soap Co.. Mfre.

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 14—The 
Nye Canning Co. and Cotton shingle 
Mill Co., Pacific street, was burned 
out this afternoon at e lose of $10,- 
000 In each. On the way to the fire 
the big new Waterous engine, In 
swinging from Granville street Into 
Beach avenue, caught the wheels in 
the car rails and engine overturned. 
Chief Engineer Forsythe was thrown 
violently to the street, his back strik
ing the rail. He was removed to the 
hospital In great agony.

IMPERIAL BANK“I want to say that Zam-Buk is 
The modern style of skirt demands t^e fine6t healing balm on earth.” 

such closely tailored fitting of petl- ^ wrJtes Mrs. M. J. Beers, of L’Orlig- 
coats to be worn under them that this (Ont.) - She adds: “I had a bad 
neatly gored example with the flaring open goyg on my nose, which for 
ruffle at the foot fulfills all require- many years refused to heal and 
ments. It may be made with or with- caused me hours and house of pain, 
out the flounce. -< especially in the hot weather. At

The pattern is in 8 sizes—22 to 36 different times five doctors treated 
inches waist measure. For 26 waist I lthe WOund, and I was also in the hos
tile skirt with flounce needs 8 1-4 pitaJ, but I could not get a cure. I 
yards of goods 20 inches wide, or recenüy tried Zam-Buk, and a few 
4 5-8 yards 36 inches wide, or 4 3-8 fo0xea healed the wound. I am 73 
yards 42 Inches wide, each with 6 1-4 yeara of age, but in all my long life 
yards of edging 7 1-2 inches wide for j have never met anything to equal 
the flpunce ruffle. Or, if flounce ruf- zam-Buk as a healer of skin sores 
fie is made of skirt material, 2 1-8 aDd diseases!”
yards 20 inches wide, or 1 1-8 yard 36 zam-Buk also cures blood poison, 
or 42 inches wide, extra, will be need- festering, infamed sores,, „ insect 
ed. The skirt without flounce re- atings, chafed places, sore feet, son- 
quires 6 1-8 yards 20 Inches wldfe, or burn, cute, bruises, etc. Gives ease 
3 1-2 yards 36 inches wide, or 3 1-4 J |n cases of piles. Stores and drug-

tots at 60c. a box, or Zam-Buk Co., 
oronto, for price.

Money to LoanN.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the Order Cou- 
i’On, carefully filling In the correct 
number and size of pattern wanted.

OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . VS.odo.OOO 
Capital Paid Up . . $4.825 000 

$4825.000

WANTED A TEACHER—For the 
Morrisview S. D. 827. Duties to com
mence August 5th, 07. Certificate to 
be valid in Saskatchewan. Yearly or 
half yearly agreement. In case of 
yearly contract, -two weeks holiday | 
during the summer. Rate of salary 
$600.00 per annum payable as per1. d. r. wu.kik. Prwddent.
school regulation. Apply to Geo. HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice President. 
Christie, Sec.-Treas. 20-4d

ON IMPROVEDRest -
IFARM PROPERTYhen the pattern is bust measure 

need only mark 32, 34 or wbat- 
When in walet 

whatever it

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO:

'■ver it may be. 
measure, 22, 24, 26, or
mav be. ^ ^
‘en: write only the figure represent- 

It is not necessary to 
“years.” The Im

probably reach you in 
Price 10

GOOD TERMS
AGENTS In Gr«at Britain — Lloyds Bank 

Limited, 71, Lombard et., London, 
Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche 
wan, Alberta., Quebec. Ontario and British 

Columbia.
Deposits received and fanning and genera 

burines* transacted.

When miss’ or child’s pat-
WANTED—A teacher holding third 

grade certificate to teach in Bon
nie View School District No. 1480, 
term to commence July 17th and 
end Nov. 17th. Applicants must 
state amount of wages required 
per month. Address Edgar Book, 
Sec.-Treas., Bonnie View School 
District No.. 1480 River View, 
Sask.

J. H. U YOUNG
Manager,

Canada Lift Assurance Co.
ICf, Smith & Ferguson Block 

Regina

CHICAGO, Ills., July .11. — A 
strike of telegraph operators now 
menaces in Chicago, and it is ex
pected the men will quit work the 
first of next wéek. The union of
ficials declare the grievances against 
the postal company are long stand
ing. The chances of $r settlement 
are very slight.

Sue; the age. 
write “inches” or 
lf-rn will not 
less than two weeks.

■nts. In cash, postal note, or stamps, 
uièress. The Leader Pattern Dept-» 
1 ■ ader Block, Regina, Seek.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed on Beporite from date of 

opening of account and com pounded 
quarterly.

J- A. WVTMORB Manager Reginayards 42 inches wide.
Price of pattern, 10 cents. ■h n*s*owe SS919-4W

a
e $8I xiiMü srr

7
.

1
ï

■
.

i

THE COUNTRY’S NEED
A great country needs a great Bank—a wealthy coun

try needs a strong and safe one.

THE NORTHERN BANK
»

Exists to fill this need for Western Canada 
The busines of farmers given special attention

y

Paidup 
Capital 
$1,200, OOO

Reserve
Fund

$50,000

Authorized
Capital
$6,000,000

W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA

Ei
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EDMONTON. Jul 
a strong possibility 
settlement of th

Canadian Pacif 
Ed niontd

v
the

intoranee
meeting of the 
weeks ago a 
by the city v< 
that the oit y sho ihl

liable to 'itproperty 
construction u!

The Clavenue.
Railway 
was -,
$250.600 or $•..... .
was approve-:
put the niar- 
nessy. the presi h-t't 
pacific Railway Co

to a rivant* 
estimâted lice

EDMONTON. July 
citv council has 

made liy the 
Ur. Ternatt, 

MacAuley wlion 
used his position 
vate gain, 
ter to the mayoi. st. 
Dr. MacAuley a vert 
ter's own request t 
houses 
the city for 
claims that his cert 
wards changed and i 

in order to mak| 
charge fees for othe 
special committee ol 
been
charges and report.

ton 
charge
o nicer.
Dr.

for
The heal

of ill tame i
cases

ey

appointed to

LACOMHE, Alta, 
beef commission col 
vestigation yesterdal 
terns of the beef ind 
tain in this district] 
witnesses today was 
P R. and local agent] 
Co. The farmers cl 
enough competition 
here is alleged, flue] 
rice of P. Burns an] 
the situation.

The farmers com] 
steadiness of the n 
claim if they could 
able price for the 
portionate with the] 
sumer pays for the] 
there would follow 
velopment olÜthe ha 
solution as stated ’ b 
Paynes, and Col. Gn 
and others is the a 
packing house u] 
supervision to act ] 
safety valve agains] 
the monopolist, as fl 
business.

EDMONTON, J 
Kenzie, the 19 yea] 
a recently arrived 
Paddle river on tq 
was lost in the wl 
and had not been j 
Tait, driver of Pa 
left there on July 
woman went for a ] 
at noon on July 4, I 
ed for several hou 
thought she migh] 
this theory was aba 
and active search l
ed.

EDMONTON. Jul 
erers of the city arl 
higher wages, ask} 
hour. Many plu 
up as a result, 
men are now empl< 
ing operations aloi 
Northern line betw

A

Innisfree, ninety-fi 
line from this city

CALGARY, Julj 
committee has coi 
census of the city 
lation of 21,500.

CALGARY, Alta 
the public works 
the new city ha 
found that the Ii 
$208,000, which 
than the estimât- 
believe that the ti 
and will open th 
tractors in other ]

•H44-H-M4444
4-
-9 BRITISH
4-
4-4H-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-

VANCOUVER, 
“Northwest" re| 
yesterday, all pa 
knocked off her 1 
of her deck, by 
rock as wrecked 
Royal,“ in whic 
lost.

The “Northwe 
beached instantl] 
er would have n

VANCOUVER, 
Premier McBride 
iastic non-partis! 
return from Lon] 
nng

VANCOUVER 
fourteenth annu 
national council 
tomorrow and ca 
About a hundre 
from the east a 
rangements hav] 
elaborate scale l 
entertainment W

4-
4-
«5*

WINNIPEG. .] 
deal of hesitatia 
that he had dri 
at a rate of sped 
garded as impr 
of speed cost M] 
he promptly pal 
of a true sporn 
what the machi

WINNIPEG, 
boys, the eldest 
crowded the dq 
this morning 
numerous char 
were sent to d 
three years, on 
released on si] 
one is to be 1 
whither his nd 
take him 1mm 
that this will |

KJ
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thf i fahfr gives All the news of the province
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STRASSBURG EXHIBITION

h

CROPS IN RUSSIA
! i i mi » »m-***++***+* BALGONIE DOINGSA $40,000 STATION OVER A QUARTER OF MILLION 

ACRES OF CEREALS DES

TROYED BY STORMS

♦ 11*********'»*******

ïssraw
prototcial government gets Town to be Li£hted-Tho rough- Sonday School Convenüon-~0ranse 

COAL SEAM RESERVED for breds for Winnipeg Exhibition men wdl Celebra,I ]
northern settlers -football Protests Galore min-SneaK tmeves

Unknown Thieves Break Into Grocery 

« —Social Movements
Second Annual Fair Will Be a Big c. P. B. Said to Contemplate Big Im

provements at EstevanEvent
, LONDON, July 14.—A despatch •

FBTEVAN Sask July 9.—A great BALGONIE, Sask., July 10-"7"X a news agency says, that: Follow!n 
—r,;s, r;.= M.,r,.«. „ .

taking place here this week, services persons unknown from a granary in ughoul the southern province, 
being held in a large tent three to town, where they had been stored by Ruggia
four times a day. Besides the large Mr. William Gibson who offers a bgr o£ distncts show that 
mQin tent thp east rod of the town {substantial reward for the capture rter 0f a million acres of i 
main tent the east M ^ thieve8 and the recovery of ^ere destroyed, a number of .
is dotted with numerous sma the goods. were lost, and heavy losses of
in which most of the visitors are ^ a gult brought by Johann Fra.hs, st0ck were sustained. It is es’iiu;

barber’s assistant, against Nikolai ed that the southern Russian - 
Aiexandrescu, barber of this town, of wheat, rye and barley thi 
for non-payment of wages, Magistrate will be below that generally describ- 
Kigby on Tuesday adjudicated that ed as a “low to middling yield.”

due

July 9—Mr. E.STRASSBURG,
K. Stedman and bride arrived in town 
on Friday night. They will take up 

residence in their cottage on Reports from a largeI their 
Mountain avenue.

Mrs. C. H. Rowe and son arrived in 
week to join their husband 

the Last
town last 
and father, a member of

INDIAN HEAD, July g°e tgdtie this
lowing trustees wereatioelectedBi8tiop

morning by <j. Manford, J.
rancit and ri Mackay. Two 

candidates, J,as£r^n^contest leav-

mTomyeVve, thus making an acclam
ation possible.

The Indian 
lowered the colors 
nine in the park here
Lr;»»'.?<or V.

— w.r= a„« J- 
tor the visitors. The game was un 
eventful as the Wolseley team did 
not seem to put their usual snap Into 
thpir work being handicapped by the■> bsence°of some of their best players. band has been organized only a few 

t he second day of the excursions m0nths it has made splendid progress 
to the experimental farm brought one 
cf tne largest crowds ever seen at In
dian Head. The Soo line and tne 
main line west to Caron brought im
mense crowds which were swelled by 

towns along the Klrkel-

living.
Mr. Jas. A. Smith's fine new stone 

is now rapidly nearing

Mountain Realty Co.QU’APPELLE, July 10.—At a spe
cial meeting of the town council held 
on Tuesday morning it was decided 
to light the streets ot the town with 
titty candle power incandescent 
lamps, and Mayor Harvey was auth
orized to sign a contract on behalf ot 

council with the Moore Milling

From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
Seen yesterday by The Ifade>; 

regard to the Saskatoon despatch m 
which it was stated thot the Gov
ernment had decided to develop the 
coal seam discovered north east 
Eagle Lake for the use of the set
tiers in that district, ^provi^ ^ gQod vompany t0 that effect.
the Spa™ier scott stated that while j Mr O’Brien from the department of 
°tne4=Phad been taken to reserve the I education at Regina met the members 
ste] ]9nii in question for the benefit of tbe town council, and of the school 
' hl Ce S settlers, nothing board on Tuesday morning last in 
hid been decided with regard to its tbe school house with 
dpvelonment by the Government. starting a high school The S where the coal had been Qu’Appelle.

T P said Mr. Scott, was some 
from the railway, 

in the district had 
been used up, so that 

necessary that

defeated Lornehill on 
league baseball match 

of 5 to 2. The game was

Strassburg
residence
completion and promises to be one of 
the finest private houses in Estevan.

We have on good authority that 
plans are out for a new $40,000 sta- 

twenty-one stall round- 
The amount of 

here and the large

Saturday in a
the defendant pay the wagesby a score 

at no time exciting.
Mrs. Downey Sr., Miss Downey, Mr.

and family left last

forthwith.
Messrs. Cyril and Reginald Back-

for Calgary yesterday -> 
in Balgonie of 4* 

The former 4-
SNOW IN GERMANY.

house left 
after a residence 
nearly twelve months, 
has co-operated for some, time past i •>

the Robert Downey 
Friday morning for Vancouver, B.C., 
where they will reside.

Excelsior

tlon and a 
house for Estevan. 
business done _ 
transient population certainly war
rants this expediture, as the present 

and round-house are entirely

baseball team 
of the Wolseley 

this evening, by 
Moore

Head
BERLIN, July 14—Unseas.,■

-I- able cold weather 
4- through middle Europe.
•> peratures as low as 40 degr,
-I- have been recorded in South,
4- Bavaria, and it was repot * - ; 
4- from Strassburg today, th:

I 4- snow was falling in the Vo-;
! 4- mountains. The railway admi-, 

4- istration reported several w-uh- 
4- outs in consequence of the 
4- longed heavy rains who on hav- 
v been failing.

with Mr. E. J. Burdette in the abat
toir, while the latter has been en
gaged on Mr. H. Fanthorpe’s well- 
boring machine. The two brothers 

with them our best wishes for 
their new

band areStrassburg 
practicing hard for their engagement 

at the
depot 
inadequate.

reference to 
district at

Exhibition. TheyBrandon 
also been engaged to supply 

July 12th, and 
Although the

decided to hold the celebration Mr_ William Gibson has moved his 
on Tuesday, the 30th July. Officers rurniture 0ut of the rooms that he 
were appointed as follows: Mayor tormer]y occupied in the Hyde Block, 
Yardley, honorary president; James preparatory to having it shipped to 
A Smith, president; G. A. C. W eir, victoria, B.C., where he has pur- 
vice-president; W. A. Beynon, sec- chased a house, which he will ulti- 
retary-treasurer; judges of horse rac- mately make his home, 
ing, W. Seamlin, W..Paterson, roml Betwen twenty and thirty Balgon- 
Mead and L. Youngberg. t c^c_ ians visited Regina on Tuesday in
mltt-,ee’ ar/'N Scott Prizes to the order to take in the big circus ex- 
Leod and H N^coil ^ glyen for Bihlting there.
extent oi minute trot or Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Judson and
the f°no^ln|-30 trot or pace, $200; family left for Calgary on Tuesday 
pace, $200, open half mile where they intend to spend their

$125;’baseball, $200. I summer vacation.
Word teas come in today that a 

harn on the farm of Mr. Julius Samp- end in Regina.
son about 40 miles west of here, was'

itw&ss&ssr5
Council decided on ^d

EsHte^nncanmenow 'look I Wü Hold Great 12th of July Célébra-
having some splendia arivi s 
round town.

carry
their future success in

have
music at Govan onNtoday shipped adiscovered,

140 miles away 
and the wood 
practically all
it was absolutely — .
something should be done in ordei 
to nrovide fuel for the settlers locat
ed there. Coal had been discovered 
in the district last year and a daim 
had been entered, but nc. effort had 
been made on the part of the man 
entering the claim to work it..

When coal was discovered in an- broken 
nther nlace the settlers appealed to lg not surprising to near

Government to take steps to re- are belng rapidly sold at good prices, 
serve it for their use. The ^07eJ“' a large number of residents of the 
ment had accordingly requested the towQ and neighb0rhood visited Indian 
Minister of the Iaterl,or,t0|nP which Head today to take In the Norris 
reservation upon the land in whic * circus, and the experiment-
the coal seam had beea dt^ m M * ai farm outing.
and word had been received from ^ prote6t commlttee of the Sas-

that this had been done. kfttchewan football association metGovernment’s mention to gtchewan joOy ^ tQ ^ider the
expert north tojnsp^ ^ prote8ts lodged by the different clubs 

coal-bearing area inkiest hte ln the league, tjie members of the
until they were In ^ commlttee present were Dr W.
report It regard to the Henderson and Mr. J. R. Pollock. No
anything definite with g ^ waB evidence was offered by Pense to 
development or tne » flnd that their protest against Moose Jaw and 

tney the surface the protest was accordingly dlsallow-

Mr. Ray Dale 
string of eight thoroughbred horses, 
including the well known stud horse 
“Kelston” to Winnipeg to compete at 
the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. -Macdonald have 
just returned from a trip to Edmon
ton and Saskatoon.

Pengarth July 18th.
was

the capable leadership of W.under
J. Bell, and towns or societies wish
ing to engage an outsile hand should 
write to the secretary

4-4-4-4-»>-M-4-4-4'4-*M*4*4-4-4-4-4*4*-H"K--
-Mr. W. D.JohnstonandM.essrs. Creamer

have just received another car load of 
western horses, as they are all well 

and in first class condition, it 
that they

McKay for terms.
The second annual exhibition will 

be held on July 29th and 30th at 
which $1,500 in prizes will be dis
tributed. Suitable prizes will be 
given for horses, cattle, sheep, swine, 
vegetables, fancy work, etc. Also 
prizes for baseball and football 
tournaments, and speeding events on 
the new race track of the Strassburg 
Turf Club.

Mrs. H. B. Devine and two sons re
turned on Saturday after an extend
ed visit to Banff.

The farmers of this district are 
Jubilant over the prospects for a 
bumper crop this season. Plenty ot 
rain combined with warm weather Is 
forcing the crops ahead and they are 
rapidly gaining on their position of 
this date a year ago.

R. H. Thompson returned to town 
on Saturday evening after a short 
visit to his old home In London, Ont.

J. W. McDlarmld is today showing 
wheat from his farm averaging 
twenty-eight and thirty inches in 
length.

Cochrane and Sayles. proprietors 
of the Last Mountain hotel are add
ing a third story to their hotel, 
which will* give them an additional 
twenty rooms.

- - l V - V _____

visitors vom 
la railway, and from the country dis- 

The programme of entertain
ment carried out was the same as yes-i 

The Lebret Industrial Band SWEEPING PONtrlcts.

terday.
entertained, while the heat of midday 
diove many to seek the shelter of the 

The exact number

the

maple shades, 
getting lunch at the experimental 
farm was two thousand and eighty- 
three, while nearly sixteen hundred 
dined at the several hotels ln the 
town, 'i his made the grand total of 
about thirty-six hundred 
tton. Mr. 'Motherwell, Bupt. Mackay, 
and Prof. Saunders were again the 
‘■peakers. Many comments were heard 
as to the beauty and development and 
of the great exten of cereal crops in 
all grades and varieties. The sample 
room where exhibits of grains, gras
ses, fruits, and birds are stored was 
also crowded throughout the after- 

The Norris * Rowe circus held

run, Mr. R. A. Carman spent the week-

Mr. G. B. Woods, of the Remington 
Typewriter Co. Regina, was in town 
on Tuesday.

HAVE DECIDED TO INCREASE 

CAPITAL WORKING STOCK 
TWENTY-ONE MILLIONS

Oliver 
was the 
send an

visitors.

MOOSOMIN NEWS

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 14th
__The directors of the Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie have 
decided to increase the capital stock 
of the company to $42,000,000, an 
increase of $21,000,000 over the 

MOOSOMIN, July 10.—The piano re- original amount. One-third of the 
citai by the pupils of Miss S. Reany new stock is to be preferred, and two- 
given ln the Opera House on Thurs- thirds common. Its date of issue has 

. , day evening last was much appréciât- not yet been determined, although it 
Town Will Undertake Civic ed by tbe iarge audience present. The is Intimated, that $4,000,000 of it

finished playing of 'Misses May Smith- will be issued In the near future. 
Improvements. era and Mary Stevenson reflects great This sweeping action by the Soo di-

credlt on their teachers as also on rectors at this time was taken to pro
thèse young artists. This recital was vide for a working fund, necessary

of the in the consummation of the expan
sion of the road and its Increased 
property, although no radical im
provements are at present contem
plated. The money will be on hand 
for the general operation and in
creased equipment.

possible that 
the seam was so near and of such formation that the_ apt 
tiers would be able to work it them 
selves.

tion Today—Society Happeningsed.
Grenfells protest against Wolseley 

for playing unregistered players in 
the match played between these two 
teams at Wolsely on 21st June was 

awarded to

noon.
forth at three and eight o'clock, the 
tents being crowded at both enter
tainments. The excursion trains left 
tne depot between six and seven, hear
ing away hundreds of tired, but hap
py people, the coaches being Jammed, 
many not being able to secure any- 
tning better than standing room. The 
general hospital and the directors' 
are happy as a result of the excur
sions, having taken, ln over two thous
and dollars 7for the hospital exchequ-

G0-AHEAD ESTEVAN
craik CROPS CAPITAL upheld and the game 

Grenfell.
The two protests put ln by Gren

fell against Qu’Appelle for playing an

pelle Grenfell matches were disallow
ed, on the ground that the player In 
question was eligible to play In both 
games. Moose Jaw protested against 
the referees decision in awarding the 
game to Qu’Appelle in their match 
here on the 10th June. This protest 
was also disallowed. The protest of 
Qu’Appelle against the referees deci
sion ln their match against Indian 
Head at the Head on 28th June was 
next dealt with. After hearing evid
ence at great length the committee 
adjourned the hearing until a later 
date.

Qu’Appelle today entered another, 
protest against Indian Head, this time 
on the ground that Indian Head in 
their match played here on Monday 
last against Qu’Appelle played unreg
istered players.

Wheat Twenty-Seven Inches High- 
Big Price For Town Lots

Soo Line

calk. sart.. WTWVAN. Council]

üï «s ,rr«rnu»6«V3 æ'skwsæ ks
sum of $62,000 for + Good races and ball games are booked
$20,000 for electric light P *1 and an Immense crowd Is expected. 

The council now appear to be nnamj Qn gunday last the local lodge held 
mous in the opinion that it te t ® their annual church parade to the 

«aiectric light plant should Methodist Church when the Rev. J. 
owned by the town and that a water- A Haw Grand chaplaln 0f the Order 

growing necessity. __ I delivered an able sermon.
meeting o* John Bates left for Lethbridge on

Friday last. He will be greatly miss- 
evening last to meet Mr. ed (n the local mUslcal organizations.
C. E., and receive hte vm_ E T Hemlngway> accountant of
on different senemee tor pro_ the Union Bank has gone to Carman
both for hotiaeholduse amiuiv ^ to spend his holidays. On the 17th 
tectlon. Mt\^Cbtpman.rpurposes Inst he will be married to Miss Harp-

plant in connect-
™ waterworks would be

and

the farm of James t -_Ven. Praik measures twenty-*eveu
S5U'^to° ««.t.
He has 40 acres ini the piece, 
throughout the district are {loc*in|

îndt^PspHng and the rapidity 
Vm«vei“us; EWecte 

for*! bumper harvest grow brighter

t

Strassburg, Sask., July 9.—Return
ing GfTicér Steeman has posted no
tices for the nominations for the of
fice of mayor and councillors, to be 
held on Monday, July 15th. Inst. On 
that date it will be exactly two years 
since the Canadian Pacific Railway 
laid the rails for their railway at this 
point, and in that time the hamlet 
has grown into a good sized town and 
has now been incorporated as such.

er.I

INDIAN HEAD, July 11. — The 
late trains interfered with the large 
Sunday School convention held here 
today. As It was the forenoon, aft
ernoon and evening sessions were 
crowded. In the afternoon Rev. W. 
C. Merritt and Stuart Mulrhead, 
were the principal speakers.

The school jtoard met tonight and 
appointed Miss G. Armit, of the Dau
phin school staff to the vacancy on 
the staff here at a salary of $600.

The Calgary Light Horse band en
tertained in the Opera House this 
evening, between two and three hun
dred people being present.

The Orangemen here leave for 
Moosomin tomorrow morning to 
spend the glorious twelfth ln that 
town.

Several drunks appeared In the 
police court this afternoon as the af
termath of the two big holidays.

Sneak thieves were busy In town 
last night. The town council were 
among the victims, some 250 pounds 
of pig lead for use on the waterworks 
having disappeared. Clothes from 
various lines were purloined.

IB OFFICER LBS1 
IN Hi BOSH

6V The ^official announcement of the

likely be held In a few weeks.
Three lots on the main stree ,oll l2t week « 13.000. • reoord

from W. F. Mathews.
Fishing excursions to Last mo 

tain Lake are popular at this season 
C W Parks has a large gaaolln

lakp at the arm and a few aays ca 
pleasantly spent In camping there. 

-Mountain Lake promises to be- 
the great pleasure resort for

works Is a
An adjourned

council held onwas

I TRAP-SHOOTING TOURNAMENT.

Estevan Gun Club Will Hold Inter
esting Meeting.

TRYING EXPERIENCE OF MEM

BER OF GOV.-GENERAL'S 

PARTY

er of that town.
Miss Evelyn Miller Is spending her 

holidays at Whltewood.
J. T. Brown, K.C., M.P.P. Is spend

ing the week among his constituents 
of Souris.

The Hon. Justice Watman left on 
Monday to attend the Calgary sittings 
of the Court en bancs.

Miss Crosby of the school staff has 
resigned, her place being taken by 
Miss Jean Donald.

pXJm about $16,000
to,T A pay acmal

?bTUw"°ekSd*,d ‘1= wtarwork. 
to the river the increastd coet would 
Amount to about $31,000 but if it 
was decided to put the whefie plant 
down to the river at the start the 
total cost would only be about $82,- 
oOO Mr. Chipman also estimated 
*hat a main sewer from the town to 
the^ nuisance ground won d cost 
j'v.ut $10,000 the other portion be- 
lu.' paid by a frontage tax by the 
;,;rUes benefited thereby.. Several
s c hemes were also outlined to finance w^eat jn District Now Thirty-Two

waterworks throughout the town. the mangrove
Mr Chipman will expect to have his Inches High. lights shown nightly from his war
written report in within as short a 1 6 ship. His clothing was torn to nb-
Tim! a* possible. ------- bons, and he could scarcely walk

Dr D R. Davies brought In on BETHUNE, Sask., July 12.—The when brought on board the wars ■ 
Tuesday l&t a very fine specimen of 12th of July was quietly celebrated The Sydney Morning Herald says_ 
wheat all headed out, which he oh- here many visitors coming In from “The naval officer's adventures aaae 
,flitted’ off Mr. W. Anderson’s farm lhe 8Urroundlng districts and shak- a sensational turn to the governor- 
south of town. It measured from lng hands with old friends. general’s expedition to the northern
root to tip a trifle over 2 1-2 feet. Homestead Inspector Skeene was territory This expedition

Three applications were received here recently and was delighted with one, either in itself or itsi surroun 
bv the town council for the position the pr0gress made by our enterpris- lugs, to hold out the prospect of 
of town policeman and were re- lng farmers. It certainly was an leal or melodramic Incident I - 
ferred by the Council to the Police eye-opener to that esteemed official, not an expedition conducted on 
Committee. Thf Palmer Hotel, W. Biakeiy, Unes oft^se pioneering adventures

A “Married versus Single” base- proprietor, had as guests during the history some of its
ball match was played here on Mon- last two days:—Jim Kinnon, Craik; given Australia history 
day night and resulted In a very de- w. H. Morgan, Craik; A. Ray, Re- most stirring stories, 
cisive win for the married men. A glna; E. j. wills, Regina; H. Morden, “He wandered away from his par 
big crowd turned out to see the Winnipeg;' W. Riddell, Moose Jaw. on Sunday In search of something 
game. The Massey-Harrls Co. has estab- shoot and apparently ■found ht. '^

The Eetvan Gun Club are holding hshed a new implements warehouse he lost his way in the ende 
a tournament here on the 19th inst on the north side. W. Ewen is the turn and remained adrlft ln the w 
and it is expected a large number of local agent. ‘ erness from that day until the m

Prizes to the ex- Hu McKecbule, j.P has wheat went th?o!!h al the dis-

about as g«>d as the other farmers ^ ^ Qf being ,ogt ln the bush, 
^tlune ts going ahead by leaps and Engineer Commander Silk w.U

and bounds and we may shortly ex- ^ have at least one good stor> 
pect to receive the status of a full tell the rest of his lit- 
fledged town. The Board of Trade Search parties failed totally to g 
under the active presidency of S. J. on the raising mans track. Fart * 
Scovill is busy all the time. were sent out to scour the mangr

Lawrence and Sons have twelve scrub diligently in all dirf^' v 
teams hauling stone from the Arm Black trackers set their extraordma^. 
River It is being shipped for the native instinct and training dot the Regina city streets. Strong electric lights were ^

from the Pyramus into the mangru'f- 
night, to guide the steps of the 

fired, and

Snorts at the Butte. The Estevan Gun Club are organ
ising a trap-shooting tournament to 
be held July 19th at Estevan. A 
good programme of events has been 
prepared and a large number of out
side gun clubs have signified their 
Intention of taking part in the con
tests. The following are the events:

1. 15 targets, . sweepstake; en
trance $1, $5 added.

2. 20 targets, sweepstake; en
trance $1.60, $10 added.

3. 15 targets, sweekstake; en
trance $1, $6 added.

4. 20 targets, sweepstake; en
trance $1.50, $10 added.

5. 25 targets, sweepstake; en
trance $2, $15 added.

6. 15 targets, sweepstake; en
trance $T, $5 added.

7. 25 targets, 5 men team shoot; 
entrance $5 per team, $25 added.

8. 15 targets, sweepstake; en
trance $1, $5 added.

9. Miss and out; entrance $1. 
Divided 40%, 30%, 20% and 10%.

Four high average prizes for those 
entering all events except 7 and 9, 
$20, divided 40%, 30%, 20% and
10%.

Saturday Morning’s Leader.h From , ,
The story of a rather unusual ad- 

brought by the Moana, 
arrived here yesterday from

be The English ChuJrch picnic was 
held' at Pilot Butte on Friday, July 
12th. The day was admirably ad
apted for the occasion, with a nice 
cool breeze, and consequently a 
dearth of mosquitoes. The attend
ance was ail that could be desired, 
and thanks to the exertions of the 
Rev. and Mrs. A. Wells, the affair 
was a complete success. During the 

athletic sports were held

- Last 
come
this district. , .The first lacrosse game played in 
Craik was that between Davidson and 
a local team on Friday evening. The 
Davidson boys play thegame well 
and the Craik hoys wanted the prac 
tice. The score was 10-1 In lavo 
of Davidson.

venture was 
which 
Australia.

Engineer Commander Silk o£ H. m. 
S Pyramus, accompanying the expe
dition of the governor-general of Aus-

lost m tne
recovered

I

' Ife-

BETHUNE NEWS tralla to the north was 
bush for six days, and was 
in an exhausted, emaciated condition, 
when seeking to make his way through 

shrub toward search

If INDIAN HEAD, July 12.—Several 
members of the Orange Lodge here 
spent the glorious Twelfth in Mooso
min.

afternoon 
at which there was very keen corn- 

football match was 
Pilot Butte amd

Craik Heading Out petition. A 
played between

ItMSffsll#?!
latter However, Balgonie kept up brigade arrived. The hose was soon 
its old reputation by being “right injected and the flames were put 
there” at the finish, scoring 18 runs out with considerable Injury through 
In the 9th innings, thus making the a surfeit of water. mo. .
score 25-24 against the Butte, al-> An Interesting football match 
though this did not prevent the took place in the park this evening.
Butte from making, in the end, the The contestants were the regularln- 
2 runs that they needed for the vie- dlan Head team and the Beef Eat- 

- torv An interval was then called er8The later were downed by a
y-romrv aask July 11.— Dr. for supper which was highly ap- score of three to two. The proceeds 
K IS BEY, S •» , j, price, nreciated by all. Supper‘S over, the ^rent to the hospital.1

Hart, of Indian Head, station Baleonians again took the field The day was Intensely hot. driving
ot Re8lna-^PPt^i^rL tM weTt | fglinst the PBots in a many families out to the lake and
°n T flh!rfto!r of inspection. They Sktch. Here they very easily held leaving the town unusually quiet.
0n at ^« anemoon driving through their own, as the two Balgonie full- 
spent the -vaiiov AtoDDin* &t I l>acks were not oven preseed suffithe famous Percy Valley, stopp g UbM e £ their wind, although
the “Ballantyne ^operty, which cinuy^^o lose tpj&yed betore this
they recently purchased, to P y 7 pilots, however, stayed
first visit. They werVvtid îhis^ea- with it vry pluckily, and showed 
the outlook for a sood yie could take a licking with
son from the crop grow ng on this that tney^ ag they could give
section of land, all o sec- one The score was 2-0. The bal-quality. There stands °a thjn thJ anc’e of the goods that were not sold QN gaafc July 12.—A few

an elevated granary, of whichthere 6 picnicers dispersed but a large numherof o P P
are three In the Immediate vicinity a£er wnicn ^m^ ln the “wee drove out to Watertown at ttie h«m
one owned by Thomas Lee and tte a’ h!u!s” very well satisfied with of Long Lake luit night to take part
other by W. B. Empey. ®P"7r , VH- entertainment. in the great celebration there, x neCt They took the opportunity to pay their days entertain_  Cltl,en8- Band was engaged for this
and^though^they^ad heard SS  ------------------ -----------------------------------  % ^“SLSSStiTyesterday^
hor^flesKt £. BSÆJS5 &£ oily6 s^wfnd8!^^ needed MOOSE JAW h0U9e

he could not change hands under their new station at Hanley visited ter felt the «Jfock but w ^ face Théy think now that a bump- makers on Monday evening was a
double that figure. The whole space 0ld friends here this week. Mr. Wil- Two childrenja 'wag about thg er crop is assured. grand success. A number of South
of this magnificent barn is placed at son had charge of this place when it ®f lajuaym ^ fist A cow was killed The registrar of births, marriages Keglna and Sherwood young people
the disposal of his stock of horses was only a baby some four years agoj size of a man^s fist. ^ ^eay, routh 4,1 and deaths for Swift Current re- were in attendance.

is being converted entirely Into Mr. WUson thinks Davidson shows a few' ro(js 0f the ports six deaths, two marriages and R j. t. Fallls preached a ser-
box stalls encased with wire netting bigger advancement than any otter the city within a few £enty-two births registered during m0“ Ior the Orangement at Bretts
for about three feet on top of the town of its age—in toct he could hard . held sittings in the the month of June. No-race suicide h00, h0U8e last Sunday at 11 a "
stalls. A slight W»» of tie extent lyfind his way arounffi chambra t^tey for the first time since here. on the afternoon of Friday July 1 th
of ground uoor used tkis purpos Many of our citUens are go g p s waav^ The Judge \ The wedding is announced at (Miss tbe young people of Lily View are
may be gathered from the fact that to Winnipeg for Sa8 Teated a residence and will take McKenzie, of Scotland, to Mr. A. golngy to Lve a picnic at the school

- 1800 rie they are looking for Ups for our own «^£anent abode to the city Galbraith, ot Swift Current. The ^ou8=, will he run by men.
in the .vicinity of I great event in September. p n p haplpy event took place 1» Moose Çomen and girls, and prises

i±?Ü KïfAÏ j» «33È.Î5 "12 SI! ^1“* * t*
will exhibit twelve in all.

Thé fire brigade had à hot call 
when the fire bell

A CRAIK, Sask., July 1,2-—^ field of 
wheat on the farm of John Long 

/ 34-22-29, twelve miles/ mie.r’ ® of t0wn Is heading out, 
and other wheat In the district Is in 
shot blades.

INSPECT FAMOUS STABLE

Indian Head and Regina Men 
View Bryce's Splendid Stables

t-

MOOSE JAW NEWS

House Struck by Lighting—Cow 
KiUed—Site for New 

Court HouseDAVIDSON DOINGS

Celebrating the Twelfth-Heavy 
Rains Freshen up Crops

clubs will enter, 
tent of $100, with entrance fees ad- 

will be given. AH trap shoot
ing clubs known within 200 miles 
have been notified and the Estevan 
Gun club will be glad to hear from 
any gun club which they have miss
ed and to whom they will be pleased 
to send programmes.

dedMOOSE JAW, Sask., July 11—Dur 
ing a sharp electrical storm between 
tour and five o'clock this afternoon 
lightning struck a steam plowing out
fit working on the farm of Thos. Bat- 
tell, three miles northwest of the 
city. Engineer Lowes and his assist
ant were stunned. Lowes soon re
covered from the shock but his assist
ant was unconscious for some hours 
until restored by Dr. J. W, 'McCul
loch. Rain teU In torrents over 
large section and will do much good 
to crops.

SWIFT CURRENT GROWS

usea
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., July 13.

__The Swift Current baseball team
went to# Gull Lake last night and 
played a friendly game with the boys 
of that place, the score being 4 to 
13 in favor of Swift Cum it. A 
return match will be playel in a few 
days.

every
missing officer. Guns were

of attracting attentionFI Grand Coulee News every means 
tried and exhausted in vain. The man 
might have been swallowed up o> 
convulsion of nature for all the ,rar 
that could be found of him beyonn 
some apparantly doubtful tracks. 
far as appears from the information 
to hand he might have been hopelet*- 

’ at least until it

. was
attended churchThe Foresters 

■ service here on Sunday evening in a
J
il

ly and for ever, or 
was too late to do more than disco'; 
his remains, had it not been for ttu 
fortunate accident of his stumblig o 
a hut along the course of the Ho war

Vi nv*11 q n tid nrivat ,nT1mh o-i1 ot co-t 1
m

and
r ' — v
-r-.r r

while the whole contin'-nt had ' *
interested in the search for the 
ing man, and the dally bulletins of 
progress ' were eagerly scanned Uom 
Port Darwin to Perth on the one <ae 
and Sydney on the other.

the wire 
Bryce

: »,
/

m
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Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches 

*■0
SLEEPING CARS

BETWEEN

CHICAGO, L0MD0H, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO. 

MONTREAL, QUENEC, 
PORTLAND, NORTON,

And the PrtMlpel Bulneu Oeewé of
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
, Double-tree* Route under oneContinent.
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CEO. W. VAUX,
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IN GERMANY.

In, July 14—Unseason
ed weather prevails 
[middle Europe. Tem- 
t as low as 40 degrees 
[n recorded in Southern 
and it was reported 

Irassburg today, that 
[s falling in the Vosges 
ts. The railway admin- 

reported several wash- 
consequence of the pro
le a vy rains whoch have 
ling.
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rest may mean disaster for the em
pire. Extreme measures will yet be 
necessary.

“The Mahometans have no logical 
excuse for their disaffection. It was 
the advance of the British army that 
saved the Mahometan empire from 
dismemberment, and all other 
should be loyal for similar reasons.

“It is only under British rule that 
the joint interests of the Indian races 
can remain blended harmoniously.”

up every wtre-ot the WeStern Union 
and Postal Telegraph companies cen
tered in Chicago. It has been de
cided to draw up a new list of griev
ances for submission to the meeting 
of the union on Sunday. The new 
demands will include an eight hour 
day, typewriters furnished by the 
company, and the abolition of the 
sliding scale, and a full recognition 
of the union.

SARATOGA, N. Y„ July 11.—The 
grand encampment of Knights Temp
lars voted today to hold its next tri
ennial conclave in Chicago in 1910.

'Here, take this and come and see me 
again in three months’ time.’ ”rhpldly as the buildings were of 

wood.

QUEBEC, Que., July 11.—A dis
patch circulated from Roberval Lake, 
St. John district, brings the news of 
the death of twenty-one Indians from 
famine in the woods surrounding 
Lake Mistassini. During the Easter 
week twenty-one Indians left Mistas
sini on foot to go to Roberval, a dis
tance of 300 miles. They expected to 
live on the way down upon animals 
which they would kil, but unfortun
ately they encountered very 
game and dropped one after another 
Only one succeeded in reaching Nor- 
mandina, bringing the news of the 
death of his companions.

with parents, coming here with her 
brother over sixty years ago.

1

News of the World LONDON, July 12.—A new witness 
in connection with the claim of George 
Hollamby Druce to the dukedom ot 
Portland has been found.

This, it was stated at a meeting of 
the shareholders in the Druce Com
pany yesterday, is an American, who 
will be able to prove conclusively that 
the alleged burial of Thomas Charles 
Druce was a mock one, and that the 
coffin contained only small strips of 
lead, screwed down and held in posi
tion by brass clamps.

Mention was also made of the lady 
from New Zealand, who stated as the 
fifth duke’s secretary when, as it is 
alleged, he was appearing as Thomas 
Charles Druce. The lady is said to 
have had valuable documents stolen 
from her while she was on the way 
to England.

It was announced that the trial will 
open towards the end of the year.

HOLYHEAD, July 12. — Plain 
clothes officers who are accompany
ing King Edward and Queen Alex
andria on their trip through Wales 
took a suspicious acting individual 
into custody yesterday afternoon.

The man had hidden in the bush
es alongside the approach to the re
sidence of Sir Richard Bulkeley, just 
before the arrival of the King and 
Queen. As soon as he was discov
ered he made frantic efforts to es
cape, but was captured.

SAULT STB. -MARIE, July 12.— 
Jas. Walker, a native of St. Joseph’s 
Island, a widower, thirty-five years 
old, with two children, and Simon 
Caswell, aged 35, of Hepworth, lost 
their lives in a drowning accident at 
Milford Haven, Y. A., by the over
turning of a rowboat.

The men were in the boat with a 
number of others. One of the party 
rocked the boat In an attempt to 
frighten the men who could not 
swim.

races

least, one of the worst gang of juven
ile offenders that ever operated in 
Winnipeg.ALBERTA

❖❖
❖ MADRID, July 12—King Alfonso 

and Queen Victoria continue to lead 
a quiet life at La Grandja, free from 
the intricacies of court etiquette. The 
queen passes most of the morning in 
the beautiful gardens with her son, 
the prince of the Asturias, and in the 
afternoon she takes a drive with the 
king, usually for about three hours.

While the king and queen were 
driving yesterday to Segovia, where 
some artillery manoeuvres were in 
progress, an artilleryman fell from his 
horse and was in danger of being 
kicked by the animal. The king, who 
saw him fall, jumped from his carri
age and rescued the man from his per
ilous position.

•v
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, July 14. 

—The mysterious disappearance of 
a boarding house keeper named T. 
P. Cotton has been reported to the 
police, tie left his home on Thurs
day at 5 o’clock in the morning and 
since then nothing has been heard 
of him. His wife and family are 
being alarmed.

little
KDMONTON, July 19.—There is 
strong possibility of a speedy 

lenient of the vexed question of 
Canadian Pacific Railway ent- 

into Edmonton city. At a 
council held a few 

proposition was made

NEW YORK, July 12.—The steam
ship “Kronprinz Wilhelm,” which 
reached port this morning, encounter
ed a “derelict” iceberg early on Mon
day morning and by the narrowest 
margin escaped a disastrous accident 

The crash startled all the passen
gers from their sleep, struck many of 
them with panic, and brought out 
some life preservers. Some of the 
women passengers fainted.

..'Vt
; he
ranee 
meeting of the

OTTAWA, July 12.—The railway 
commission has sent to all the railway 
companies in Canada an order to sup
ply the board with detailed informa
tion as to the property, income, equip
ment, expenditure, value etc/, of each 
railway and branch line controlled.

MONTREAL ,July 12.—Judge Du
puis in the recorders court has given 

of the most extraordinary decis
ions in the history of Canadian court 
procedure. Two men had been arrest
ed at the instance of the Canadian 
Society for the prevention of cruelty 
to animals. The evidence showed that 
both men had beaten their horses 
dreadfully, using in each case a blud- 

Judge Dupuis discharged both 
the ground that blood had not

vks ago a 
!he city council to William Whyte 

the city should purchase all the 
liable to be damaged by the

oneat PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, July 14. 
—Progress at the rate of about one 
mile per day is being made on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific westward from 

Up to the present sixty- 
been

vrperty
instruction of a subway at Jasper

Pacific KINGSTON, Ont., July 12.—The 
Canadian steamer “Sir Robert Peel,” 
set on fire and burned at Wells Is
land, now Thousand Island Park, in 
1839 during the patriot war, ‘may 
be lifted and used for exhibition 

An association is being

The Canadian 
to advance the money. It 

estimated that this would cost 
This scheme

: \ .-nue.
i ; n il way

Portage, 
five miles of steel rails havemi DOO or $500,000. 

m approved of by Mr. Whyte, who 
,j: the matter before Mr. Shaugh- 

the president of the Canadian 
,, ific Railway Company.

RIVER HEAD, Long Island, July 
12.—A novel suit has been filed in the 
Suffolk county court by Montauk In
dians, a tribe who are seeking to ob
tain possession of lands, which they 
claim they have been illegally depriv
ed of by the whites since 1860. The 
Indians deeded the land as a tribe in 
1660 but were paid as individuals to 
leave the lands which the attorneys 
for the tribe claim was illegal.

laid. i
geon. 
men on
been drawn on the animals in quesion.WINNIPEG, July 14.—In case of 

the eleven Galicians charged with 
the murder of Lutz Soroby, evidence 

hummton July 10.—The Edmon- adduced at the assize court went to 
"council has a sensation in a show that there had been a series of 

made by their medical health fights on June 10, and that the partyr&gfssetzrs s ss&x sssrxss
the mayor, states that he gave the case, that the counsel for the

' slaughter.

purposes.
formed among the Islanders to raise 
funds for the purpose. The steamer 
is lying near the wharf where she 
burned and her hull is said to be 
well preserved. Some years ago her 
anchor was lifted and now has a 
place in the New York museum.

GENEVA, July 12.—Robert Greene, 
a London merchant, spending a holi
day in Lucerne, ascended the Righi, 
accompanied by his, young wife on 
Sunday. They started in the afternoon 
to descend near Righi the Kloesterli, 
which is above 4,000 feet. Mr. Greene 
fell down a precipice 650 feet and was 
instantly killed.

A young Dane, Otto Jensen, yester
day climbed a mountain above the 
Muerren gathering Alpine flowers. He 
fell down a precipice nearly 2,500 feet 
and was killed.

MONTREAL, July 14.—By aim
lessly catching hold of a live wire 
while leaning over a third story bal
cony railing, George McKenzie of 
123 West Dorchester street, brought 
about his own death at 8 o’clock this 
evening before the eyes of fellow 
boarders who were making frantic 
efforts to tear the young man away 
from contact with the fatal current. 
One cry was all that escaped from 
his lips as the victim fell backwards 
against the walls of the house, still 
clutching the wire in his hand.

city
, ; large

KINGSTOWN, Ireland, July 12 
—The royal yacht “Victoria and Al
bert” with King Edward and Queen 
Alexandria on board, anchored in 
the harbor here before daylight. The 
weather was fine, the town was com
plexly bedecked with flags and 
triumphant arches, all the vessels 
were dressed with bunting and thou
sands of people poured into Kings
town from the country in order to 
witness the landing of their Maj-

WINDSOR, Ont., July 12.—The two 
big steel freighters, “Tuscarora” and 
“Maryland” met in a serious head on 
collision in the St. Clair River at an 
early hour this morning, as a result 
of which both boats are now on f.he 
bottom of the river. No lives were 
lost. The captains of both vessels re
fuse to discuss the reason for the ac
cident, but it is understood to have 
been due to a misunderstanding of 
signals.

NEW YORK, July 12—News that 
the fishing schooner “Natalie B. Nick
erson,” of Booth Bay was run down 
and sunk by the White Star line 
steamer “Romanic” off Davis Shoals 
at midnight last night was brought 
into port today by the “Romantic.” 
The “Nickerson” sank in three min
utes after the collision, three of her 
crew being drowned.

vs own
of ill fame In the north ofi.nuses

t! , citv for cases of measles, 
claims that his certificate was after-

mis changed and used by MacAul- 
, v in order to make Inspection, and 
charge fees for other diseases.

■rial committee of the council has

He

ONTARIO
LISBON, July 12—A terrible dyna

mite explosion today destroyed a 
great portion of the town of Covilha, 
the Portugese Manchester.

Thirty people were kiled and a 
large number of others were serious
ly injured.

Sixteen of the principal buildings 
were blown to pieces and blocks of 
masonry weighing hundredweights 
were hurled great distances.

The disaster is attributed to the 
vengeance of a discharged workman.

❖❖ ❖ MONTREAL, July 14.—A Ecide 
Vermitt was seriously wounded this 
afternoon in a shooting gallery on St. 
Helens Island. A young man who 
afterwards disappeared in the 
citement was about to use one of the 
small twenty-two rifles when It sud
denly went off.
quite accidental, it is thought, 
wounded man probably caught the 
edge ot the trigger on the edge of 
the counter as he was handling the 
rifle. A No. .22 bullet entered the 
abdomen and but slight hopes are 
entertained for his recovery.

❖
A

COBALT, Ont., July 10.—Only one 
entire district (The

spv
appointed to look into the 

charges and report.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 11.—Dr. 

Edwin Gilpin, deputy commissioner 
of works and mines for Nova Scotia, j 
died at his residence, at Northwest 
Arm, last night, following a stroke 

of paralysis.

been esties.themine in „ „ ..
Easier ) is operating as a result of the 
strike called a few days ago by the 
miners federation, 
there were 1,000 members in the un- 

Today that number has trebled. 
The miners declare that so far as 
they are concerned it is a fight to the 
hospital.

ex-
SAULT STE. MARIE, July 12.— 
The police between Algoma and the 

Soo are searching the woods for Gio
vanni Bottino, an Italian, who last 
night shot an Italian woman at the 
former place, inflicting a serious 
wound from which it is thought she 
will die.

LONDON, July 14.—An exception
ally large coffin was required for the 
burial of Mrs. Mary Ann Preston, 
wife of the landlord of the New Inn, 
Barnbygate, Newark, who died last 

The coffin was 6 feet 10

LACUMBE, Alta., July 10.—The 
heef commission concluded its in
vestigation yesterday into the prob
lems of the beef industry as they ob
tain in this district. The principal 
witnesses today was W. F. Puffer, M. 
P R. and local agent for P. Burns and 
Co. The farmers claim there is not

One week ago The shooting was
The

ion.
CHICAGO, July 12—The man who week, 

impersonated Lord Demoleyns dur- inches long, 3 feet 2 inches wide at 
ing the Boer war, has been arrested the shoulders, and 18 inches wide at 
in New York on a charge of wife and the feet, and it was 2 feet deep. The 
child abandonment, and for swlnd- bedroom window and casement had 
ling in Chicago. He was formerly to be removed to get it into the 
a valet in the employ of Lord Demo- | house, and it required ten men to

lower it into the street.

CAPE TOWN, July 14.—Some time 
ago a Kaffir headman in the Umtata 
district of Cape Colony bought an 
American broom, and, noticing that 
several of the fibres had seed pots 
attached, he sowed the seed, and now 
die has a quantity of broom corn und
er cultivation and growing well. The 
conservator of forests for the colony 
reports that this native has origin
ated what may be developed into an 
important industry.

the situation. Among the items discussed was tlÿ
The farmers complain of the un-1 recommendation that Thomas Long- 

steadiness of the hog market and : boat be suspended from membership, 
claim if they could secure a reason- u was thought best by all present 
able price for the live product pro
portionate with the price the con
sumer pays for the cured ' product, 
there would follow an immense de
velopment o<the hog industry. Their 
solution as stated by Jas. Walters of 
Paynes, and Col. Gregory of Lacombe 
and others is the establishment of a 
packing house under government 
supervision to act as a regular and 
safety valve against the Coercion of 
the monopolist, as in the creamery 
Business.

OTTAWA, July 12.—A telegram
from Cobalt received by the Labor De
partment from F. A. Ackland, secre- 
tary of the department, states that ne- T 
gotiations are now proceeding be- , 
tween the mine owners and the men « i | |, ,| t ».H 1 1U I i fH444 11 «"»■*<* 
in a few of the larger mines, looking
to a speedy adjustment of the strike. SARATOGA, July 10.—A parade ot 
At the other mines however, there is 15,000 Knights Templars, accompan

ied by fifty bands, paraded through 
streets gay with bunting and were re
viewed by the Governor of New York. 
The Earl of Euston, the personal rep
resentative of King Edward and 
Grand Master M. Moulton, the grand 
commander of the Knights constitut
ed the chief feature of the triennial 
conclave of the Grand Encampment 
of Knight Templars today. Thous
ands of spectators gathered along the 
line of march to witness the brilliant 
pageant of Knights in uniform.

% leyn’a brother.united states *
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 14.— LONDON, July 14.—Detective-

The Interstate commerce commission inspector Arrow, of Scotland Yard, 
yesterday made public a report of has returned from Spain, where he 
its enquiry into the railroad opera- has organized a new criminal inves- 
tions- of Edward H. Harriman, and ttgation department on English lines 
the operations of the so-called Harri- He will return to Spain in six weeks 
man lines, which inquiry has been to take over his duties at Barcelona 
in progress for several months. The as the head of King Alfonso’s Scot- 
report is the unanimous expression land Yard, 
of the committee on the subject. Cop- 
ies of report have been transmitted LONDON, July 14.—Anant Prib- 
to President Rooeevelt and the de- hashanker Patini, of Downing Coll- 
partment of Justice. The committee ege, Cambridge, who is said to be 
expects it will be determined by the the son of an Indian Prince, was sued 
President and Attorney General Bon- at the Brompton County Court yes- 
aparte, froin the statement of facts terday, by J. Bavin, a Fulham ho- 
set out in the report, whether the rough councillor, for $56 ifor rent 
government shall institute any pro- and dilapidation to a West Keneing- 
ceedings against Mr. Harriman. The | ton furnished flat, 
recommendations of the commission 
are more general than specific.

that such a course of action was ne
cessary. no prospect of any settlement and 

the miners are leaving the district in 
large numbers.PORT ARTHUR, July 10.—D. B. 

Hanna here today said that W. A. 
Brown had resigned his position of 
general superintendent of the Canad
ian Northern Railway and his suc
cessor had been selected. While he 
did not say who the new official is, it 
is expected that he will come from 
one of the American roads. Also Mr. 
James’ successor has been appointed. 
He, however, would not say who the 
new general manager will be.

PARIS, July 14.—A police-dog 
competition was held at Rouen yes
terday, at which points were given 
for the manner in which1 the ani
mals attacked a man representing a 
criminal. The dogs were unmuzzled 
and the man was protected from bites 
by a suit of. thick leather, top boots, 
a strong mask and gauntlets lined 
with steel rings.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 14— 
Chas. Goodlif, an electrician, while 
engaged in wiring work at the Mar- 
riagi, seized hold of a pipe leading 
from the roof and received the full 
charge of 2,000 volts which had been 
communicated to the pipe by a bare 
wire touching it. He was saved from 
a fall of twenty feet by the presence 
of mind of a companion who was 
working beside him. Goodlif is un
der the doctor’s care at the hotel.

COBALT,' UEMft., Jul£ 14.—At a 
meeting «of the representatives of 
the mines the following resolution 
was adopted unanimously: 
this body of mine managers and sup
erintendents’ firmly believing that 
the schedule of wages offered to the 
employees of the Cobalt mines is em
inently just and fair, and is higher 
than any other wage scale at pres
ent in force in Ontario, unanimous
ly adhere to the agreement and scale 
of wages, and hours published by 
themselves and that no deviation be 
made from same. This was signed 
by all the miners.

EDMONTON,
Kenzie, the 19 year old daughter of 

recently arrived settler in North 
Paddle river on the Klondyke trail 
was lost in the woods on July 4, 
and had not been found when J. B. 
Tait, driver Of Paddle River stage 
left there on July 8th. The young 
woman went for a walk in the woods 
at noon on July 4, and was not miss
ed for several hours. It was first 
thought she might have suicided, 
this theory was abandoned, however, 
and active search in woods institut-

July 11.—Maud
WARSAW, July 14;—A Polish 

laborer named Doroslewitch of Kros- 
sienko, German Poland, pleaded 
guilty a few days ago to murdering 
his eighteen-year-old daughter, “be
cause she was so ugly that nobody 
would marry her.” He was sentenced 
to three years’ hard labor.

a
How’s This ?OTTAWA, July 10— Hon. John 

D. Cameron, ex-Attorney General of 
Manitoba,.js -created a judge of the 
court tit King’s bench.

WINDSOR, July 14.—Assistant 
Fire Chief Defllds and Firemen Cake- 

fHH4444444444WJ44444H44 I bread and Doumouchelle were badly
+ shaken up by an explosion at the 
* Windsor company’s plant, McDougall, 

street, at 2 o’clock this morning. 
♦ •$■ ■!.'I1 ■!'♦ •!• 4-4*4>4*4,4-4»4,4‘4*4«4«4,4*4*4' There were two explosions but the 

LONDON, July 10.—Sir Wm. second one was the more serious. A 
Henry Broadbent, physician in or- leak in the basement of the build g 
dinary to King. Edward, and the and a lighted lamp upstairs caused 
Prince of Wales, and, who, for a the fire department to be called tor 
long time attended the late Queen the first explosion. Wilf 
Victoria, and other members of the the men went below, ^eltosly car- 
royal family, died today. He was rying a lantern, the second and more 
born in 1835. I serious shock occurred.

We offer On* Hundred Dollars Howard 
lor any Case Of Catarrh that cannot be
eUiedF^J.HCHBimî^12b COVToIedo. O. * 

We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all basin 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any

BRITISH❖“That
OTTAWA July 11.—A contract for 

clearing the right of way of the Na
tional trans-continental on the Abitibi 
section has been let by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company to J. B. O’
Brien. He is organizing six camps of 
sixty men each, and will have the 
clearing done as expeditiously as pos
sible. A strip a hundred feet wide and 
a hundred and fifty miles In length 
Is to be cleared of timber and under
brush and put in condition for grad-

4-

obligations made by hie firm. 
Wedding, Kinnan&Marvln,

Druggists, 
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pille for constipa
tion.

COPENHAGEN, July 14.—A war of 
extermination against rats has been 
ordered by the municipality of Cop
enhagen.

The campaign opened on July 1, 
and the price of 5 ore, or about 3 
farthings, will be paid by the au
thorities for each rat tail handed in 
at offices established in all quarters 
of the city for this purpose.

The breeding of rats, which some 
intrepid volunteer rat catchers have 
been discovered to contemplate, and 
which undoubtedly would have prov
ed a paying speculation under the cir
cumstances, has been made a crim
inal offense.

Wholesale

ed.

EDMONTON, July 11.—The plast
erers of the city are out on strike for 
higher wages, asking 65 cents per 
hour. Many plumbers are also tied 
up as a result. About five hundred 
men are now employed in the ballast
ing operations along the Canadian 
Northern line between Edmonton and 
Innisfree, ninety-five miles down the 
line from this city.

LIVERPOOL, July 14.—A deserter 
from the Lancashire Fusiliers, who 

rumor is current here to the effect was belng taken back to Conway 
that the portion of the state regalia ca by trajn yesterday, leaped from 
valued at $250,000, which was stol- the train window near Abergele, 
en from Dublin Castle recently, and while the train was going at full 
for the return of which the govern- speed He was not hurt, and ran 
ment has offered a reward of $5,000, | off acrogs the fields, but was recap- 

removed by an Important official 
of the Order of St. Patrick, who has 
disappeared. *

DUBLIN, July 11.—A curiousing. SEATTLE, Wash., July 11.—Fran
cis E. Clark, of Boston, Mass., was 
unanimously re-elected president of 
the United Society of Christian En
deavor last night. Other officers 
elected were: Hiram T. Lathrop, of 
Boston, treasurer; G 
Boston, clerk of the corporation, and 
Fred H. Kinder, of Boston, auditdr, 
a position newly created by the 
board.

OTTAWA. July 14.—The depart
ment of Ifidian affairs has received a 
report from Indian Agent Marcoux at 
Point Blue, Quebec, stating that the 
press despatches of Wednesday last 
as to the death of twenty-one Indians 
from starvation In Northern Quebec, 
were grossly exaggerated.

TORONTO, July 11.—Hon. Thomas 
Bent, Premier of Victoria, was in town 
today. Premier Bent says he was im
pressed by the electric railway sys
tems around St. Catharines which city 
he visited recently particularly as 
Victoria was considering changing Its 
suburban system of railways from | three Indians have died and these 
steam to electric. Hon. Mr. Bent is died from exhaustion1 and hardship 
on his way home from London, Eng-1 consequent upon the long and severe 
land.

eo. B. Graff, of
tured.was

CALGARY, July 12.—The Police 
committee has concluded its police 
census of the city and report a popu
lation of 21,500.

Only CAPE TOWN, July 14.—The lead- 
•Hers of the Natal woman’s suffrage 
* I movement have announced that they 

do not aspire to seats in the local 
Legislature, but only desire to vote 
on equal terms with men.

4*
FOREIGN------- LONDON, July 11.—The “Ex-*

—?»S“nsitKie1S?e» D‘ïk“'lÏÏr "a itSVc^ïïctîôn rf” ’Hell

shooting Angus Cameron on the first wm Farr wife of the proprietor of with a club. Riley’s head was tract- British and Canad g paris last night with Baron von der
of July, was committed for trial by the Oxford hotel. Metcalfe street, ured and several ribs were broken. _ T^nT—General Booth Hooven, when the car struck a bank
Magistrate Dobie. I locked herself in her room last even- Geo. Nelson, the hired man has been LONDON, J my • how a on the roadside near Barbas Blamont

ing and swallowd a bottle of car- arrested, and held awaiting results of tells an interest g r saved the and was wrecked, 
bollc acid, dying a few minutes aft- Riley’s Injury. Nothing Is known “ ‘“erchant prince o £est“ctl(m ,«It The chauffeur was badly injured,
erwards. Domestic troubles were| to the cause of the fight Salvation y years” said the but the prince and the baron escaped

IS now iorty-iour yemo, * with qavpup bruises, General, “since I entered upon the I with severe bruis .
NEW YORK, July 11.— A Parker remarkable series of efforts which apttf Tulv 11-A discus-

Woodbury, a Wall Street hanker, has have culminated In the creation of an THE HAGLE. July 11. A msc
decided to live in a glass house. To- organization known as the Salvation sion of the Anglo-German prop
day an architect drew the plans for ^nny. There was a moment at its regard ng theHe ™urt today
the novel dwelling. Compressed commencement when it seemed posed international prize court today, 
opalescent glass will form the walls about t0 perish for want of funds.” occupied moat of the thne of t e 
and the interior and the partitions ..Mr Samuel Morley, a merchant committee to which the mattpr 
are to be of the same material work- nrlnce 0, London, sent for me. He preferred. ,
ed Into thin slabs. The roof is to be bad beard something of the desperate Considerable °PP°®ltlon dcb°ate
of glass. The walls and interior gen- effort i had started in the eastern and ultimately Joseph H. >
eral are to be a certain tint, and an ® of the Metropolis. „ United States delegate, moved the a£
elaborate arrangement of shades p ..j went t0 his office in the city. He pointment of a small c°mmitte 
regulate and moderate the light agked me a few questions bearing up- harmonize the different Pr°P°®* '
which enters the house. “ A history, my family and the M. Bourgeois (France) heartily sec- At thls time of year nothing is of

------- ' work I was doing Then he bluntly onded the motion which was carried I sucb great value to the human sys-
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ July 11. | asked: —’Have you Arranged the fin- unanimously. tern as new rich blood Feel-

—As a result of a bar room brawl, ance8 0f your enterprise? ’ You say ------- ings of languor and depression head-
Edward Little, more familiarly you have a wife and family; how are PARIS, July 11—French Govern- aches, sleeplessness, irritability, un
known as “Big Ed,” is dead, and you golng t0 live?’ I ment greatly deprecates the alarmist paired digest on, nervousnMS—these
Han:y Daly, Patrick Moakler, George “j could only make one answer and view 0f the Japanese-American situ-1 all tell of 'thin, watery blood and a 
Hillan, Thomas Donoho and three that wa3 ‘i am going to trust in God.’ atIon token by a section of the Paris run-down system, 
negroes, one a waiter, are under ar- U wlll help you he replied promptly, preS8 gt*d has issued a statement in- Dr. Chase s Nerve Food is, aoove 
rest. Daly Is directly charged with and rang the bell. ‘My cheque book.’ dieating that the chances ofconflict all else, a blood-building restorative, 
the murder of Little and the others he said to his secretary ‘and then are very remote. which _ puts n^ ^

'are held as accessories or witnesses, handing me a generous gift went on, -------—------ i®s- a"d by f rth f°^
4 . I tion for health and vigor.

PEKIN, July 12. — Important K sharpens up the appetite, stren- 
edicts have been issued ordering re- I gthens the nerves which control the 
forms in the judicial system and es- flow of dtgestive fluids, forms new, 
tablishing police and other modern flrm tle9h attd tissues, and gives vig- 
courts in the provinces. The officials or ^e vital organs of the body, 
and the people are also called upon Mr pred h. Gould, Purdy. Hast- 
to prepare for the adoption of con- jngg ç0 j ont., writes: “I was troub- 
stitutional government. | ied with nervous headache, which

at times was very painful and caused 
much suffering. It has been thoro
ughly cured By the use of #r. Chas
e’s Nerve Food. I can recommend 
this treatment most highly and be
lieve that as a general system builder 
it has no equal.

Mrs. W. Chappei, Barrie, Ont., 
writes: “I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food as a means of building 
up the nervous system and improving 
the health generally and have also 
found It a good remedy for female 
troubles.

“We have used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment as a household remedy for all 
kinds of sores and cuts and think it 
is a splendid ointment.”

You can be sure that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is doing you good because 
each dose goes to the formation of a 
certain amount of pure, rich, red 
blood. It cures by the building-up 
process, and Its cures are therefore 
thorough and lasting; 5"0 cents a 
box, « tor $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanaon, Bates & Oo., Toronto.

H-i'+'H-H-M"winter rather than from hunger.CALGARY, Alta., July 12.—When 
the public works committee opened 
the new city hall tenders it was 
found that the lowest tender was 
$208,000, which is $68,000 higher 
than the estimate. The committee 
believe that the tenders are too high 
and will open the contract to con
tractors in other parts of Canada.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Put New Blood 
into the Arteries

AND THE FEELING .OF .WEAK
NESS AND FATIGUE WILL 

GIVE WAY TO HEALTH 
AND VIGOR

CORNWALL, Ont., July 11. — A 
sad fatality took place a short dist
ance west of Finch, on Wednesday
evening, when Norman Alguire, was _ , ,, „ 
killed hv the Canadian Pacific Rail- TORONTO, July 14.—Toronto

auire was 20 vears of asre on terms to submit to company. Theguire was 20 years or age. I most important Items are three cents
an hour all round, and minimum of 

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 12. —I nine hours employment per day. The 
The city’s oldest resident died here increase, If granted, will apply to 

of her deck, by bumping the same today, when Miss Kate Power, known fourteen hundred men, and cost the 
rock as wrecked the stekmer “Mount better as aunt Kate Power, passed company eighty thousand dollars per 
Royal,” in which six lives were aw*y after a few days’ illness from | year.

pneumonia, for over sixty years she
was an esteemed resident here. She i Toronto, July 14.—Thomas Mc- 
was born in Tipperary, Ireland, an oracken. a farmer, was killed at 
when a young girl came to Kingston | streetgvine .rùnctlofi by the Canad

ian Pacific Railwev Guelph express 
oh Saturday morning.

the cause.

t
*

»$« *}* •î* *1* ^ *f**1' *1* *?* *$* *t* *$' *$* 'I1 *{*
VANCOUVER, July 12.—Steamer 

“Northwest” reached Belle Coola 
yesterday, all patched up, having 
knocked off her bow guard and part Dr. Chase's

Nerve Food
lost.

The “Northwest” slid off and was 
beached instantly, or another disast
er would have been chronicled.

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 14.— 
Premier McBride received an enthus
iastic non-partisan reception on' his 
return from London on Saturday eve- BLUFF VIEW

PICNIC
TORONTO, July 14.—Geo. Miller, 

a young married citizen of Lindsay 
arrested Friday night for all-i tng was

eered membership in counterfeiting 
gang claimed to have headquarters 
near that town.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 14—The 
fourteenth annual convention of the 
national council of women opens here 
tomorrow and continues all the week. 
About a hundred and fifty delegates 
from the east are in the city. Ar
rangements have been made on an 
elaborate scale for their comfort and 
prr. rtainment while in the city.

.;..y ,t.fr 4.4.1FM' 4444444
❖

MANITOBA

TORONTO. July 14.—Joseph H. 
Thompson, Grand Trunk conductor, 
has been pardoned. He was sentenc
ed to three years in Kingston peni
tentiary, by Justice Riddell, at 

On Sec. 33, Tp. 19, Rge. 19, W. 2,| (juelph. for violation of orders, in
with a collision and

CHICAGO, July 11.—The Live 
Stock Commission men’s ultimatum 
to the big packers on postmortem in
spection controversy, was given yes
terday by the committee appointed 
at Monday’s meeting of the Chicago 
Live Stock Exchange. They will re
fuse to sell cattle of whatever class 
subject to the postmortem Inspection 

. as demanded by the packers. The 
ultimatum is in the form of a tenta
tive agreement, and provides for an 
absolutely open market. It favors 
a rigid ante-mortem lnspectiop of all 
classes of cattle prior to the consum
mation of skies.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 11.— 
While his family were out of the 
house, T. H. Reid, a retired grain 
buyer, at 2738 Thirteenth avenue, 
South, went to hie own chamber and 
placing a 32-calibre revolver to his 
forehead, pulled the trigger. De
spondency is given as the cause for 
his act. Reid was taken to thè City 
Hospital and is still alive.

CHICAGO, July 11.—The execu
tive board of Chicago Union No. 1, 
Commercial Telegraphers Union of I 
America, this morning decided to call j 
out «ill members on Sunday afternoon j 
and inaugurate a strike that will tie I

THE

Manor Hotel13% miles North of Regina, on Win- fooneHlon
loss of three lives.nipeg Street, will be held

A
A

HAMBURG, July I2.w-Herr Carl 
Hagenbeck, the celebrated Hamberg 
dealer in wild animals and birds, 

that he has produced a 
I breed of pheasants. .**

By cross-breeding between the Eu
ropean and Asiatic pheasants and a 
careful process of selection he has 
produced a stock that weighs three to 
four pounds heavier than the present 

I European bird. More than 300 birds 
of the new breed have been sent to 
Walter Rothschild at Tring, and more 

[are to follow.
I Herr Hagenbeck declares that in a 
I few years the game of Europe will be 
revolutionized If hie Ideas are carried 

lout.

/❖

QUEBEC.
* Main Street 

WINNIPEG, MAN.Friday, July 261: ❖
new«* sagsWINNIPEG, July 12.—After a good 

• ] of hesitation M. Zworon admitted 
' he had driven his. big new auto 

of speed which the by-law re- 
! h i as improper. The little bhfat 

>1 cost Mr. Zworon $42.35 which 
ornptly paid with the equanimity 

He had shown

4' 4» 4-4-Î-FÎ-Î-4-M-?—h g ■H44-H44444 

MONTREAL, July 10.—Henri Bour- 
assa. who attracted so much notice in 
the house of commons during the last 
session, announces his resignation as 
a member of parliament, his lnten- 

Dance in the evening in the Pavil-1 tlon being to organize and lead a
new party In this province. This 

| party, it is claimed will take in a 
large proportion of the Conservative 
element, and will in addition have 

| strong support from a certain section 
_____ . | of what has ordinarily been account-
EVERYBODY INVITED ed a portion of the Liberal wing.

CLOSE TO C.F.K. DEPOT

■ rate
Football Match in the p. m. and 

other sports. $1S"ue sportsman, 
lie machine could do anyway. ion.

Tickets 25c for dancing.12.—Ten smallfXIpeg, July
the eldest only 13 years of age,

. the dock «at the police court 
morning and pleaded guuty to 

’•rems charges of theft. Seven 
nt to a reformatory to serve 
cars, one was discharged, one 

: -cr] on suspended sentence, ana 
- to be unloaded on t'algary,

his mother has promised to prepare for a good time. 
It is hoped 

time at

This hotel has been thorough
ly repaired and newly furnished, 
and to equal in every respect to 
any hotel in thto country at 
$2.00 per day, The proprietor,!æ"S-bWæ.î

W-riCsMys
knows ^ow to treat the people.

I
LUCKNOW, July 12.—Newab Mohsl- 

nutmulk, the Mohometan leader, said 
today that the story of the unrest in 
India as told In the press represents 
only about one-half of the facts.

“I consider that the un-

MONTREAL. July 11.—Fire broke 
out on St. Mary’s street, 8t. Henri, a 
suburb of the city. Ten houses were 
seriously damaged, the families oc- 

22-3W|cupylng them being now practically 
I on the street. The flames spread

Bring your baskets well filled and

> r
him immediately.
'«his will wipe out, for ft He said:

00 DIRECTORS
1IDED TO INCREASE 
, WORKING STOCK 
FY-ONE MILLIONS

[aPOLIS, Minn., July 14th 
Lectors of the Minneapolis, 
knd Sault Ste. Marie have 
CT increase the capital stock 
Impany to $42,000,000, an 
Lf $21,000,000 over the 
amount. One-third of the 
f is to be preferred, and two- 
h non. Its date of Issue has 
Een determined, although it
[ted, that $4,000,000 of it 
Issued in the near future, 
eping action by the Soo di- 
f this time was taken to pro- 
a working fund, necessary 

pnsummation of the expan
se road and its increased 

although no radical Un
its are at present contem- 
Frhe money will be on hand 
general operation and in- 

fequlpment.

OfffllflST 
NiSIMUMI BUSH
EXPERIENCE OF MEM- 
OF GOV.-GENERAL’S 

PARTY

Saturday Morning’s Leader, 
[tory of a rather unusual ad- 

was brought by the Moana, 
arrived here yesterday from

Commander Silk of H. M. 
mus, accompanying the expe- 
f the governor-general of Aus- 
o the north was lost In the 
r six days, and was recovered 
xhausted, emaciated condition, 
leking to make his way through 

shrub toward search-

eer

igrove
hown nightly from his war- 
iis clothing was torn to rib- 
nd he could scarcely walk 
rought on board the warship. 
Sydney Morning Herald says, 
aval officer’s adventures added 
tional turn to the governor
’s expedition to the northern 
y. This expedition was hardly 
ther in itself or its surround- 
i hold out the prospect of trag- 

melodramic incident, 
expedition conducted on the 

f those pioneering adventures 
overy which have in the, past 
Australia history some of Its 
birring stories.
[wandered away from his party 
(day in search of something to 
and apparently found it, but 
his way in the endeavor to re- 

pd remained adrift in the wild- 
| from that day until the f°*- 

In those

It was

Friday afternoon, 
s he went through al the dis- 
periences usually attached to 

ce of being lost in the bush, 
Ingineer Commander Silk will 
ave at least one good story to 
e rest of his life, 
ch parties failed totally to get 
; mising man’s track. Parties 
sent out to scour the mangrove 
diligently in all directions, 
trackers set their extraordinary 
instinct and training to work-flashed

he Pyramus into the mangroves 
night, to guide the steps of tne 
g officer. Guns were fired, ana 

of attracting attention 
ind exhausted in vain. The man 
have been swallowed up by 

sion of nature for all the trace 
:ould be found of him beyona 
apparantly doubtful tracks. »
! appears from the information 
id he might have been hopeless- 
i for ever, or at least until J 
>o late to do more than discover 
mains, had it not 'been f°r 
ate accident of his stumblig on 
along the course of the Howara 

"•-rr, 'Vo -.nr’is nud urivatton<’ 
«it tt«p ('o°t of eon-

electric lights were

means

i the whole continent bad be*’'’ 
ksted in the search for the iniss- 
lan, and the dally bulletins ofK» 
■ess were eagerly scanned frj®* 
Darwin to Perth on the one sloe 
Sydney on the other.

GTION OF
S IN RUSSIA

lRTER OF MILLION 

IF CEREALS DES- 

ED BY STORMS

| July 14.—A despatch to 
|cy says, that: Following 
I tropical heat, violent 
[ been experienced thro- 
southern provinces of 

ports from a large num- 
licts show that over a 
L million acres of cereals 
Led, a number of lives 
Ind heavy losses of live > 
sustained. It is estimat- 
| southern Russian crops 
k-e and barley this year 
w that generally describ- 
kv to middling yield.”

»
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TTTR LEADER, WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1907.
side is on terms of perfect equality 
and friendship with the others; there 
are no “district” rivalries, no person
al antagonisms; the welfare of the 
team as a whole overrides all other 
considerations. This happy state of 
affairs is In a great measure due t > 
the tactful personality of their man
ager, Mr. George Allsop, who is 
generally liked and respected by 
every member of the team that none 
dare quarrel when he is anywhere 
the same continent. A more steady 
and sober body of athletes has never 
been seen in England, according to 
the Daily Mail. The men have con .■ 
over here to play cricket and win a 
many matches as possible, and th 
do not intend to jeopardise the:: 
chances of success by their own fully

CBICKET.At atawt-Cbi»*. 6. W-UM- “«W.’ÎS'JSlSJf'ÆSt

n,v Lo-i. i. ■ “Vtfïsf

phia 2. home, where he and his parents are
well and favorably known. He is 
but 19 years old, of serious demean
or, diligent about his work, regular 

I in habits, and is at his farm home 
at an early hour every evening His 
success is a tribute to his individual
ity and to the Parsons homestead and 
deserving of recognition by the com
munity. It is understood that he 
will go to Hamilton, Ont., to compete 
in the Herald road race there on 
Thanksgiving Day and the best wis • :

of hundreds of local admirers will 
follow him.

8 1 ASSOCIATION.

At Minneapolis, 4; Louisville, 10. 
At St. Paul, 3; Toledo, 7.
At Kansas City, 1; Columbus 3. 
Rain at Milwaukee.

Champions Beat HantsSPORT ASSOCIATION (SATURDAY).
At Minneapolis:—Minneapolis 3, To-| 

ledo 6.
At St. Paul:—St. Paul 5, Louisville

The match at Tonbridge was some
what of the sensational order. Kent 
winning by an innings and 120 runs. 
Fielder getting twelve Hampshire 
wickets for 156. Scores:—Hamp
shire 292 and 114. Kent 596.

Maroons Win by an Error
3. toSaskatoon Organising At Milwaukee:—Milwaukee 5, Co
lumbus 0.

At Kansas City:—Kansas City 3, 
Indianapolis 4.

WINNIPEG, July 12.—The Ma
roons won a pitcher's battle today, 
defeating the Duluth Sox by a score 

Winnipeg scored their 
or else the

Minneapolis, July 12.—Manager
r W Cranston and his strong ball 

"from Saskatoon, is in Minnea- 
and is arranging for a series 

through the north-west, 
the team will

of 1 to 0. 
only run on an

would have ended as did yes-SI. PAUL REGATTA Yorkshire V. Essexerror
(SUNDAY GAMES).

At Minneapolis:—Minneapolis 2,
Toledo 1.

game
terday’s, without a score.
Winipeg .................000 000 Olx—1 3 2
Duluth ....................000 000 000—0 5 2

Batteries: Terry and Crisp; Cum- Toledo 1. 
mings and Smith. iis 9- Toledo 2-

At St. Paul:—St. Paul 3, Lou sv e 
2 Second game St. Paul 1, Louisville

team 
polis, 
of games
following these games 
go to British Columbia, where games 

being scheduled. Saskatoon was 
to have joined the “Midnight Lea- 

” but failed to organize its team. 
Cranston has gathered to- 
fast bunch, which no doubt 

able to hold its own in this

es

Yorkshire beat Essex by five wick
ets after a good game, the result was 
in doubt until Myers’ and Kayes’ 
careful batting fairly forced runs m 
spite of fine bowling and clever field
ing.

Second game—Minneapo-
WATER CARNIVAL A BIG SUC

CESS—HENDERSON WINS 

SINGLES

Wonderful Walking in England A HOT ROASTare

gue, 
Manager 
gether a 
will be 
section.

York- Peterborough Cuts Loose—Is Marr-annual walk from London to 
Brighton and back by the members 
of the Surrey Walking Club will not 
soon be forgotten, because of the 
performance of T. E. Hammond of
the London Stock Exchange, who
covered the distance (1 04%miles) In 
18 hours, 13 minutes, 37 seconds 

the previous record or -u
5 3 seconds, made

4.Calumet Easy Winners

HOUGHTON, July 12.—Houghton 
could not hit Ryan today and Rogers 
was easy for the visitors, wining 5

Houghton ... .100 100 000—2 5 6 dianapoUs 3.
Calumet ..............012 001 001—5 10 1

Batteries: Rogers and Laughlm ,
Ryan and McMorrey. —------ —-----

124-109.Scores:—Essex, 
shire 160 and 95 for five wickets.

The
At Milwaukee:—Milwaukee 2, Co- 

Second game—Milwaukee ing a Manly Game
lumbus 1.
11, Columbus 2.

At Kansas Ciy :—Kansas City 7, In-
and'iast^ day ^t^^\

fnterest Tits*

added pleasure, that not a single ac 
Sdt« occurred to mar »<>«£»; 

was there a single instance oi
fouling It was not till after six 
Kck that the first race of the pro
gramme for the day was started The 
iingles—This race was won by Hen 
derson of Winnipeg in 11 minutes, 
15 seconds. The Junior fours was a 
pretty race fought from start to fin
ish "Minnesota proving an easy win
ner, time 9 minutes, 44 seconds, Fo^t
William second, 9 ™lnu,t®f’tp5| sec- 

Duluth third 1 minute 2 sec

Lancashire V. Sussex '■Mar;-: i,Under the heading 
Manly Game,” the Peterbonum 
aminer says: “Cricket 
sport, too much neglected, 
nounced slow, which perha) 
compliment rather than a re|. 
This is a rapid age, and in spur', 
in other things, a balance wheel 

This, cricket, in the
If cricket is

King and Queen at Races IS
It iLiverpool the home 

easy victory by 307
Playing at 

county won an 
funs. Sussex had been set to get 33 7 
runs in the last innings, but so badly 
did they shape against Lancashire s 
bowling that the whole side were out 
in less than an hour for only 29 
runs, 8 of which were extras.. C. B.

out, without scoring for 
For

beating
hours 31 minutes 
by H. W. Horton in 1903 by 2 hours, 
18 minutes, 16 seconds.

Hammond averaged nearly six 
miles an hour.

The merit of his performance may 
be gathered from the fact that, when 
he reached the 100th mile, his time 
(17 hours, 25 minutes, 22 seconds), 
beat both the professional and am
ateur world’s records, the former 
standing to the credit of W. Howes 
at 18 hours, 8 minutes, 50 seconds- 

latter to the credit of the 
,- Sinclair, at 19 hours 41 
50 seconds, both accomplish-

DUBLIN, July 11.—King Edward 
Alexandra attended tne 

driving to
nor

and Queen 
races
the course 
cars with an
formality. The enormous 
people present gave their majesties a 
notable welcome.

EASTERN LACKOSSEat Leopardstown,
from Kingstown in motor 

almost entire absence of 
crowds of

Jersey City 1 ; Mr.At Jersey City:
Rochester 2. „ _ . ,

At Newark: Newark 5; Toronto 1. 
At Providence: Providence 9; Buf-

needed.
of sport, supplies, 
respectable a game to be popu: 
it is dignified and played in a g-v'.. 
manly manner, it affords a coir: 
to other games which 
means over-loaded with these rK,:- 
acteristics, and is deserving n - 
couragement. We speak of 

What game deserves

Shamrocks Beat Cornwall Fry was run
the second time in the match. 
Lancs’, Tyldesley hit 117 in 1 hour, 
55 minutes.

falo 1. , ,,__
At Baltimore: Baltimore 1; Mon

treal 7.
MONTREAL, July 14.—The strong 

played their first
are

Cornwall team
game with the Shamrocks before 
large crowd at the mile end grounds 

Minneapolis 5 ; on Saturday afternoon and were 
beaten by-a score of 4 to 3. The 
Shamrocks had it over the visitors in 
the early stages of the game, though 
the Factory Town men put up a 
good line of lacrosse. The Irishmen’s 
defence played a splendid game, hold
ing down the aggressive home of the 
Cornwalls.

__Lancashire 116 and 298
declared).❖ * 

Automobile Races

a Scores 2 
for 9 wickets (innings 
Sussex 78 and 29.

ASSOCIATION
onds,
onds. sports.

title like cricket, which brings i 
and develops manliness in its V- 
essentials, self-restraint, and 
for authority, 
cept as an astonishing and repu l :. . ,! 
exception a cricketer dispute ;i in
cision of an umpire? Often a den-;,,n 
is given which to the extingui-'ud 
batsman is—a mistake. He regie- 

kick,’ and a little internal pro
fanity is the extent of his revolt. He 
bows" to authority, thus performing 
the part of a good and loyal citizen 
—he exhibits manly qualities, which 
to that extent, may be claimed to he 
the development of the game 
manly man |is essentially a gentle
manly man. There is therefore war
rant for regarding cricket as a gent
lemanly game.

“But the action of the Canadian 
is unworthy

^.i At Mineapolis:
Lomsvit paul. gt Paul 3; Toledo 4.

At Kansas City: Kansas City 6 , 
Columbus 7. _

.j. I At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 7, In-
4. dianapolis 3.

and the 
late A. W❖ At a meeting of the racing com- 4-

❖ mittee of the approaching «hi * 
.5. bition held on Monday, the fol-
❖ lowing officials were appoint- v
❖ ed: —

% WINNIPEG WINS AT ST. * 

PAUL REGATTA
t acp PAUL "jüîÿ 12.—winni- 4*
* ST’ PA herself with glory *

winning three 4* 
- in the first 4* 

Regatta of the Min- * 
Canada Row- 4» 
The weather 4* 

more favor- 4* 
conditions 4- 
breeze to 4*

minutes, .
ed over a quarter of a century ago.

An idea of the remarkable char
acter of Mr. Hammond’s feat
be gathered from the fact that Jimmy

miles an hour. t lt his hits comprised sixteenBeyond a blistered toe Hammond not out^hm their fifth
was all right and finished at awickgt The home team who were 
pace in his customary easy style. His K ^ beMnd ln the first innings, 
time for the 100 miles, en r°ut®’ A. had" then only 2 hours to play dur-
hours, 25 minutes 22 tance Hi g which thly, however, scored 133

track record for that distance. s wjckets
-------- I Scores:—Somerset 300 and 2 80 for

Worcester 294 and 166

Somerset V. Worcester Who ever heard, ■ x-

may
* judges: H. C. Lawson, Regi- 4- 

4* na; P. Creamer, Qu’Appelle,r 4*
* J. A. McCaul, Indian Head.
•5» Timers: S. B. Jameson,
* gina, W. Peterson, Regina.
* 8 Clerk of the Scales, Allan ❖ CALGARY, July 12—In one of the
* Wetmore, Regina. * very best games of the season Medi-
* Clerk of the Course, M. Me- j; Line Hat defeated Calgary by a score
* Causland, Regina. * of four to two It wa® * flgJT *0 ^he
* Distance Clerk: N. S. Edgar, * finish and Calgary died wlth *he
I Ppeina. * bases full. There was an Incident
* Judges’ Clerk: Major A. E. * in every innings and the was
* Whitmore. I kept going from the start. ®cor ■ -
* Starter: W. G. Pettingell. 4* Medicine Hat •• •000 010 20—4 9 1
* in addition to the hor.se rac- 4* | Calgary ................... 000 010 01 2 & 2
«g» ing it has been decided to hold ❖
* a series of automobile races, the ❖
4* six events contemplated includ- 4*
4* ing a 25 mile race.
.$~5~H~H•4•4*4♦4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4'4'4•4•4•4*4♦4•4•4•

4* Worcester, resulting in 
Bis-4*

4-
peg covered

* this afternoon,
* of the five_ races 
4* day of the

nesota and West 
4» ing Association.
* could not have been 
•Î* able and all other 
I were perfect. No ure^c — • 
... Speak of and the heat not op- 4* 
% pressive. The regatta ends to- ❖ 
% morrow with three events on 4-
* the card, senior sinSle’ 3 ^
* four and senior eight. J

Re- 4* Hatters Beat Calgary ers no
*

Hamilton Beat Brantford

TORONTO, July 
beat Brantford at lacrosse on Satur
day by 5 to 2.

14.—Hamilton

A

the

Tecumsehs Beat Montreal

Montreal were not in it with the 
Tecumsehs at the island on Satur
day. The Tecumsehs made it a clean 
whitewash, scoring eight in the first 
half and three in the second, the to
tal score being 11 to 0.

5 wickets.
RECORD DRIVE IN MOTOR CAR for 3 Wickets.

Cricket Association 
of this characteristic of the game 
Self-seeking and lack of self- 
forgetfulness in the interests 
others are no marks of a gentleman. 
At a meting of this association in To
ronto, it killed the pr#osal of Mont
real to have the annual so-called in
ternational’ match played in Ottawa, 
constitutionally the Capital of Can- 

of bourse, the idea 
Toronto.

and Benny ;WorksBatteries: 
Sykes and Jansa. South African’s TriumphantS. F. Edge Drives 1,581 Miles, 1,310 

Yards in 24 Hours

jf
Maroons Win and Tie

WINNIPEG, July 14.—The Mar
oons won the first game from Duluth 
on Saturday by a score of seven to 

The evening game was a tie. 
Winnipeg:—2 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 7 10 2. 
Duluth:—0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0x1 4 4. 
Batteries:—Bushelman and Crisp;

Kirch and Smith.
CALGARY, Alta., July 10.—The] HOUGHTON, Mich., July 14.—MU-

Calgary baseball team has won 13 L. was wild, and men behind him 
games, and tonight it lost the 23rd . poorly, giving Calumet a
which leads the baseball fans to .eatureiess game. ,
make remarks about the team. The Houghton—0 0020'A Old x 3 5
Calgary team was defeated in the
third straight game in a very closely • Calumet—1 0000 2 320 x 8 10 
played game of baseball. Despite
the fact that Barnstead^ pitched a ' Batteries: —jMUler aind Solbra; 
good, game of ball and that the bat- Hewcombe and McMorrey. 
ters had no trouble in getting away I 
with Crist’s delivery, Calgary was 
defeated in a most unmistakeable 

The score:

still win-QU’APPELLE SHAMROCKS

Provincial Champions Leave for 
Winnipeg on Monday

The South African’s are 
Ling—Derby County being numbered

S. F. Edge, driving a six cyliLL shire Smen ^adeV a1 fair exhibition in 
Napier, has smashed the world s s n but in the second
twenty-four hour automobi e record UieR first inning^ ^ ^ tQ avert
by travelling 1,581 mlle®. 1’1^_vi'ous the innings defeat, although the wic- 
in the schedule time. Tke previou they made a very feeble
best for a single car was 1,094 mile , et^ ware beaten by an innings
made at Indianapolis, Ind” A; A.” Lnd 108 runs. Buckston and Ollivi- 
by a National touring car, two years I an^d yn lg {or the first wicket,
ago, with Jap Clemens and then the team collapsed. The
Merz guiding It. Edge, X?s’ last four wickets failing to trouble
stuck at the wheel for^the | the scores, the venture only realizing

4- *
4* DUKE OF CONNAUGHT IN- * 
4- SPECTS CANADIANS t

one.
withada, .

of playing the match m 
Eastern cricketers are naturally in
dignant' and will decline the invita
tion to rejoin the association. The 
result will be that the ‘international’ 
match will be played in the west 
without the help of the east, and the 
team competing will be dubbed an 
‘international’ team, get licked as 
usual, and thus reflect discredit upon 
the Dominion. Torcmto may 
sider itself the whole, of Canada, 
it has a monopoly of that- opinion as 
it strives to get a monopoly of every
thing else. It plays the dog m ta? 
manger or the hog in the stye ’ - 
almost every way possible. This act- 

Cheltenham School ion is not patriotic, it is not sports- 
scored 163 manlike, it is not gentlemanly. 1U n 

Canada sends its contestants to the 
Greek or Boston Marathon it sends 
its best, no matter where they may 

international cricket 
should be recruited from the 

without

baseball
V4> CAMP, England, 4*. BISLEY 

4> July 12.—The Duke of Con- 4> 
4* naught today inspected the Can- 4* 
4. nadian and other colonial teams 4* 
•î* who paraded before the Canad- 4* 

The Duke had a 4*

4*QU’APPELLE, Sask., July 12.—
This afternoon Mr. W. H. Hunte , 
theS secretary of the Qu’Appelle 
Shamrocks, received a telegram in
timating that the semi-finals in the 
People’s Shield competition between 
theP representative teams from the 
different provinces, comprising On 
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al- 
herta and British Columbia, would 
be commenced at Winnipeg on u^s- 
day next, the 16th lMt.. and that 
it would be necessary t«tiep.Sol’8

Hatters v. Miners
the Shamrocks will 8ive a g°®TtarCn MEDICINE HAT, July 10.—Bar-
count of themselves and return I ett pUched a beautiful game for 
home not a credit to ^emselves Medlclne Hat tonight up
Qu,Appelle, but to the who e eighth innings, holding Lethbridge
Province of Saskatchewan, flve hits and one run. He went
they have the enviable honoy..,l”Ln Dleces then, and when he pulled 
representing in the first comped n elf together again, the Miners
for the championship of canaaa. | made three more runs.

gcore:—Lethbridge — 0 0 0 1 0 0
° Medicine Hat — 000001000

Batteries*. Shurch and Rogers, 
Barrett and Benny.

4* ian pavilion.
* brief chat with each of the of- 4* tance and average
4* fleers, and when speaking to ❖ miies an hour. L“scores:__ South African’s,
4* Adjutant Stewart said he had 4* Edge made bis great drive on the 222 and 46.; *

not abandone4 .the' hope that 4* five-mife cement motor-track at
4» some day he would inspect Ad- 4* ■Rrookiand’s Weybridge, England, a 
4- jutant Stewart’s regiment * course which has just been thrown
❖ The Duke desired the Adjut- ❖ to the automobilists. The
4* ant to convey his good wishes v miles was made in 85 min-

bridge took both sWes^f yesterdays 4* often S’ had been * Jed /f Lhree hows.207
double header form Edmonton, tne * ̂  Bjs]ey where they came from 4-1 300 ^ 1 000 miles was done in
o!tiennthe sfxth innings, when Grimes 4- and what sucms^ Hmy ^were n | hours 54 minutes, and at the end

struck Umpire McGuicken for giving ^ge^Sergeant Deslauers and 4- of the nineteenth hour se ^ . Th@ first

toEdmonton-riavor^aVlhlt stage, ❖ sh~ktJfgi^“up competi- t 3°45 I’m., o? 21 hou^ 45 minutes tended in a victory
and the evening game by 10 to 6. ❖ HnIa fir teams^f eight from the 4- from the time of starting, Edge ha a country by one wicket. In

0.—— -011° % H EH û as sss : a
Lethbridge—0 0 0 1 0. t ranges was commenced today. 4- hours. nwned the early players was Geo^e Olbald
Batteries:— McCair and Ford; Fo- * ra * flrgt range tbe Canadians 4- The cement track, which is owned eston who a century ago was practi

garty and Rogers. a n n 1 4- scored 267, Guernsey 249, India 4- by the Brooklands Aut°^npbnld fune cally invincible in single ticket mat
Second game:—Edmonton—0 0 0 1 + | Mother Country 255, Aus- 4- lng Club, and which was opened June and on one occasion played

•2 1 2 0 0 x 6 10 3* in . tral'ia 238 Southern Rhodesia 4- 17, was cut up by the trial. In single-handed against two of N
Lethbridge:—0-2 0050.21 x 10 » 500 range the eral places the cement ^ppr) ingham on the Forest ground .

10 5. J Canadians made 256, Australia * through, the ^L^Vthe grav^ The day before the match Harry
1 260 Guernsey 257, Mother 4- and dangerous holes in the gravel , went down from Lords to
% country 252, India 249, South- 4-Underneath. Into one of the rutM “eann“eyumpire, and in the evening 
1 ern Rhodesia 240. Only the 4- Edge went at noon and one of the I stano ^ ^ Nottlngbam
% 600 range remains to be shot ❖ springs of his car was broken. tice. But Tommy Brewster ob-
* and as the Canadians are over 4- Although Edge drove the entire d_ saylng: “What we know in
d- ten points ahead of their closest * dlstance himself he was accompanied Nottlngham we keep to ourselves^
4- competitor they are regarded as 4 k two other Napier cars which paced 0sbaldest0n scored 84, and then, giv 
a ljkely winners. * him a change In drivers being made bis bat, dismissed his oppon-
$ Hke y ♦ e“ry three hours. One of the cars j^up^ of 12 and 5, bowling
WH+*WH-****^^ made 1,363^ miles 1“„twenty-one every wicket. After the match was

hours and the other 1,339%- 0ver Bentley said to Brewster, Well,
Tommy, what you know in Notting
ham, you certainly do keep to your
selves, for I am sure we have seen 
nothing of it!”

The question of unfinished match
es is again the leading question. Mr. 
t C H Palairet in discussing the 
suggestion that the next time the 
Australians are over, there shall be 

matches, with a week set 
each, protests vigorously

46. 376— con-
hutI

Pennsylvania V. Cheltenham

031010300 — Playing against 
the Pennsylvania eleven

to the English clubs 160.00000110 0—2 8 runs

reside. An
fully recorded cricket 

Kent and Eng- team
ranks of our best players, 
thought of the place of residence, 
whether it be Toronto or Tompkins 
Corners. The action of the Cana
dian—Toronto—Cricket Association 
tends to discredit cricket, for it ig
nores the essential characteristics of 
the game, and by putting up a team 
of third-raters at cricket, dubbed ‘in
ternational,’ who get regularly wal
loped, thus discredits the Dominion.

are

to the

DECADENCE OF BRITISH SPORTmen
Medicine Hat on TonSHOOTING AT BISLEY

Canadian Team is Entered for two 
Important Competitions

Id Due to Indifference—Falling Be

hind

14.—Calgary

matches, making an even six de
feats during their disastrous 
home.” In the evening Calgary 
could not hit their old case off Bar
rett, who pitched a beautiful game 
for Medicine Hat.

Score first game:
^Medicine Hat:—0 100010032 
x 7 7 3.

Calgary:
10 4.

“at
Calumet Win From Houghton
HOUGHTON—The Houghton pit- 

batted hard today, Calu- 
The home

London DailyA writer in The
B1SLBYtrietMtorBnthenmcK1innon

—The entries for nl„ht ^41 cbers were
unailenge cupu1cl°ffh(!f for tomorow. met winning by 15-2. 
this trophy will be shot for team made nine errors.

-BL r::;; :::::::
119.

Mail says: —
As a Yorkshireman who has been 

long absent in one of our most re
mote Colonies, I cannot help marvell
ing on my return to this country at 
the calm manner in which the ord
inary Englishman views the gradual 
disappearance of his boasted suprem
acy at all kinds of sport.

When I left home fifteen years 
ago English sportsmen were pre-emi
nent all the world over. Now there 
is scarcely a championship remain
ing to us. A Belgian crew holds the 
Grand Challenge Cup at Henley, m 
professional sculling championship is 
in the possession of an Australia • 
the wrestling champion of the worn 
is a Russian, all the great profession
al boxers of recent years have oeeu 

running teams from Har 
and beat

universit-

athletics
The Gliddens’ Lone Tour

The
A Chance for Shrubb—1001000030x5 Mr and Mrs. Charles J. Glidden, 

of Boston, who have toured by auto-

ijwîSm’ïi ra
woods, as it were And as I ^avIng lx)ndon about August 9, for

Works and fremMs ^ ^ ^ndTLt^rrJuVnSï

rssnsfTüf w ss
er no more classes with the enp hunt will . . and ln countries ar-

nobility. I jn Hfty countries will be completed
South American republics in 

The tour commenced

anForCtheaRajah of Kolapore’s Imper- 
lal Challenge cup to be shot -for witn | Eastern, 
service rifle, six teams of eight men 
each have entered, including Canada,

1 alA?t other games postponed.

H R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
the only brother of iKng Edward now 
living, wUl inspect the Canadian con
tingent on Friday July 12th.

Medicine 'Hat':—0 00200020 x 

4 Calgary: — 000000000 x 0 2
three test 
aside for 
against the proposal.

If carried out. It would be the 
deathknell of English cricket. The 
Australians, if they Want to, they can 
finish a match ln three days. The es 
sence of English cricket is afight 
not only against the other side but 
against the weather and the clock, 
and by having no limit the character 
of the play must eventually be entir
ely altered. By all means set aside 
a week to each Test Match, but on 
no account allow the cricket to ex- 

three full days’ play.

At Rochester—Rochester 5; Buff- 1

2.
Batteries: — Holds,

Benny; Barnstead and Jansa.
Battéries:—Barrett and Benny; 

Kianear and Jansa.

Association.
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 11, 

Louisville 3. .
At St. Paul—St. Paul 4,

6' At Kansas City—Kansas City 5g

I Columbus 2. T
At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 6, In

dianapolis 3.

EVENING GAME 

Winnipeg:—0 00000100 x 18 

4 Duluth: —0 001000» 0 x 1 6

Toledo
ers

Americans,
yard and Yale come over 
the picked athletes of our 
les, we have recently lost our title 
tennis to the son of an American m 
lionaire, and there is very gra'e 
danger of the lawn tennis champion 
ship going this year to either Am ■ 
ica or Australia.

Even in purely British games 
cricket and football our glory bas 

to a certain extent departed. CricK 
eters from Australia and South - 
rica now meet us upon equal t 
insteading of coming here to lea 
how to play the game correctly 

progressed beyond 
master, and now we are the va 

both in batting and bowling- 
At football ous case appears to ^ 

hopeless. In successive years t • 
from New Zealand and South M 
have made triumphal progresse- 
through the country, not om> 
feated but routing all the teams > 
posed to them.

And now, to crown all, a Fre-u 
man has won the golf Çkamp.on.W 
and Scotland shares with En_ . 
the disgrace of being defeat® ^ 
stranger at her national Ka _ ‘ at 
lleve we can still hold our o ■ ^ ^ 
hockey, perhaps at bowls, bu 

superiority ends.
I can only put down our .

to lack of enthusiasm and ultr jn
servatlsm.We are content to jog _
the same old way. while; ot“e hpd8 
tions are Improving their m i;ng 
and implements with eachjucc pX.
year, and unless we ( -
ample wé shall be speedily 
hind in the race for honors.

Canadians at Bisley
in the
the year 1911. 
in London in 1901.

1. — Gienck and Crisp;Batteries:
Treadway and Helding. Telegram WinnerBISLEY, England, July 11.—In the 

Armourers competition open to all, .
comers, the following Canadians made Maroons Tie Dulutn
high scores: C. N. Mitchell, 32; Gra-I s8m.„ ua.

»0. Sprvasa. 32- M«ngan, 34. In WINNIPEG, July ll.-^ae Me toe Kynoch match Tom Mitchell made ^naa^Dulua^layed^,^^

____ - ing able to get a run across the plate.
BISLEY CAMP, England, July 14. Both Sawyer and Krlck were In fine 

L-:The Guernsey team won the Kol- form and hits were very sea p . 
opre cup by a score of 783 points, score: „.
The Mother Country was second with Duluth:—Runs 0; hits 3; errors i,
770 and Canada third with 767. Winnipeg, runs 0; hits 5; errors ».

__ Krick and Smiler,

tend over

Éjpiëi
R3The Sussex match with Lancashire 
will be memorable from the fact that 
C. B. Fry was decorated with a pair 
of spectacles for the first time in his 
career. It hardly seems possible that 
the hero of six successive hundreds 
and of four double hundreds in the 

match could be twice dismissed 
But, accidents,

EASTERN (-SATURDAY).
Harold Parsons, who represented 

Neepawa in the Winnipeg Telegram s 
20-mlle road race, won easily in two 
hours, 18 minutes, and 7 seconds.
There were seven competitors out 

of them made a good second.
Parsons had been unwell before the 
race and took a cramp on The road 
or he would have beaten the record 
of Marsh in last year’s race. When 
17 miles had been covered he was 
ahead of the record, and although 
feeling unwell wanted to go after the leant 
record, hut Dr. McFadden, who was Tbames festival.
looking after him, advised taking &g lg29 tbe rival university crews of

_____________ ________  Oxford and Cambridge met on what
is now the Henley course, it was not 
until 1839 that the actual regatta 
was organized. In that year the in- 
habitants of Henley formed a com- 

Lmt u. mtnd rau Fttit êur Ml 0r4v CttMitgiM. mittee and decided to offer a.silver 
u®™ï^Sery,Ssr’itoot1M<ishôélt&°1»" cup valued at $500 as the Henley 

BuySriti^imid^QSalB. Sturdy, Reliable makes. Regatta Challenge Cup,” to be rowed 
BQy b«»mit ,t th, Pasnss^L for annually by amateur crews in
POPULAR CANADIAN PARCEL elght„oared boats. The “Town Chal- 

$6.30 ^StooVscru.) lenge Cup” and medals for the win- 
CoafaU^a^pair. superb diningroom Car- ners were also offered for crews of 

utoX 3iy81 long, 6ohuu ' four. The first regatta was held on
1 pnlr exquisite Drawingroom CnrUins, 4 yds. Jupe 1839, and was notable for a
aipairî'cbJi^e"Bedroom cartidn», 3 yd»- *”«• great struggle between Gx^>Jd aa 

43 in». wMo. Cambridge for the Grand Challenge
Merit, Taste and Value have Increased the ni1_ tve Dr{ze eventually falling totrinity: of the latter university. This 

was the humble beginning of wha
_ * from th. Looms _waa destined to become the Biggest

At Cleveland : —CleVelafld 8, Boston! pweeuïfVmj» P** and mopt fashionable aquatic meet-
1 ~'g '■ 8AML. PÉACH e SONS.Tho Uom. ,ng ln the world.At Detroit:—Detiïilt fÎNe^ York 2.1 »•« NOTTINGHAM-.En,. ^

ROWINGAt Jersey City—
Jersey City, 4; Blester 2

-Jersey City, 2; Roch-
such

2nd garni 
ester. 2.

Called tor darl
as

Early Days at Henley
noneAt Newark—

Newark, 1; Toronto, 0;
2nd game—Newark, 0; Toronto, 1. 
At Providence—
Providence, 5; Buffalo, 6.
2nd game—Providence, 6, Buffalo,

In view of the world-wide attent
ion always given to Henley week it 

Interesting to recall how insignif- 
the beginning of the great 

Although as early

the
pupil has

Batteries: 
Sawyer and Grigs.

same
without a single run. 
happen to the best regulated sports
men, and C. B. smiled. He was asked 
In the language of the game, if he 
had ever been a first class cricketer 
before?’ and he laughingly replied in 
the negative. The legend runs, that 
a man is never first class until he 
has been credited with a brace of cy
phers, to that now the old Oxonian 
should be more terrible than ever to 

Fry has quite re-

ers
was1.

Warman Beat Saskatoon At Baltimore—
Baltimore, 6; Montreal, 1.
2nd game:—Baltimore, 3; Mont

real, 2.

CALUMET, July 11- The home 
team won a well played game from 
Houghton by a score of 2-1. Sincock, 
Calumet’s new pitcher made a good 
show.

Calumet—000 000 20x-2 ; 7 ; 2.
Houghton—000 100 000-1 ; 3 ; 2. 
Batteries:—Sincock and McMorrey, 

Biller find Laughlin.

AMERICAN:—
. At Chicago:—Chicago 10, Washing
ton 2.

At Cleveland : —Cleveland 1, Bos-
t0At St. Louis:—St. Louis 5, Philadel

phia 6.

NATIONAL—
At Philadelphia:—Philadelphia, 6, 

Chicago 3.
At New York:—New York 10, Cin

cinnati 0. .1

WARMAN, July 10.—Saskatoon
local ball team went down to defeat 
here on Tuesday last at the hands 
of the Warman team in one of the 
most hotly contested matches in Cen
tral Saskatoon, this season. At the 
end of the ninth innings the game 
stood even, the score being 2-2, hut 
Warman scoring in the eleventh In

in their 
The

— 2000000000 0V 
1001000000 1.

NATIONAL (SATURDAY)

At Phlladephia^- 
Phiadelphia, 3; Chicago, 2.
At Boston— v;
Boston, 0; St. V
2jhJ game:—Boat

0; « V,.- ' ,
At Brooklyn—
BrooklyH 6; Pittsburg, 0.
2nd game : —Brooklyn, 8, Pitts

burg, 1.
At New York—
New York, 4; Cinclnatti, 0.

AMERICAN (SATURDAY).

PEACH SL CURTAINSy
TU

the poor bowlers, 
covered from his mishap of last year.

A young fellow, one of a coterie ln 
a cobbler’s shop, turned on an old 

and asked him if he ever played 
The veteran replied:

n,’2\ 9t. Louis,
nings decided the game 
favor by three runs to two. 
following is the score:

our decadenceman 
cricket.

‘Nay, lad, I’ve never played at 
nooan o’ them athletic games, ’cept
dominoes.’ _ _ .. ,

One secret of the South Africans 
success lies in the fact that they are 
a united body, with none of the petty 
jealousies generally inseparable from 
touring teams. Each member of the

Saskatoon 
Warman —

„ Sunday Snort on the Rand
PRETORIA, July 14.—A deputa

tion representing the Dutch Reform
ed Church In Johannesburg will urge 
the Transvaal Government to prohib
it all kinds of sport on Sundays.

left tic
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for the publication 
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1 WILFRID’S DEFENDER OF PORTEXPLOSION ON 
Ü.S. WAR SHIP AT EDMONTONnnm'ittiHMtuHHHffl1

COMMITTEE MEET AND COM
PLETE ARRANGEMENTS TO 

WELCOME LAURIER

For Infants and Children. CHARGES AGAINST GEN. STOES- 

SEL MADE PUBLIC FOR 

FIRST TIME

CASE OF POWDER EXPLODES— 

SIX MEN KILLED AND 

MANY INJURED

STRATHCONA WITNESS ON STAND 

FOR TWO HOURS GIVING 
EVIDENCE

AGRICULTURAL LABORERS FROM 

RURAL BRITAIN CLASS OF 
MEN SELECTEDThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

OTTAWA, Ont., July 15.—The civ
il committee appointed to prepare 
Ottawa’s end of the reception to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier met this afternoon 
and completed arrangements. The 
Liberal Reform association 'd the 
Belcourt Club, the latte,, the 
French Liberal organization will par
ticipate, but each member will at
tend in his capacity of private citi
zen. It being decided that the re
ception will be of an absolutely non
political character. People of all 
creeds, nationalities and political 
complexions will turn out to do hon
or to the Dominion's first citizen re
turning from an imperial mission.

Sir Wilfrid will be escorted from 
the Central station / to the city hall, 
wher#the formal address of welcome 
will be presented, after which he will 
be driven to his residence on Laurier 
avenue.

EDMONTON, Alta., July 15.—The 
Beef Commission appointed by the 
government of Alberta, and Manitoba 
to investigate the conditions surroun
ding the beef and pork industries in 
the two provinces opened their sess
ions here today. Only one witness 
was examined, John Gainer, Strath- 
cona, was on the stand for two hours. 
He stated that he was engaged in 
buying and selling cattle, hogs, and 
sheep, and conducted a retail meat 
business. He stated that the terri
tory in which he operated was the 
Edmonton district, as far south as 
Wetaskiwin. He was exhaustively 
questioned with respect to the details 
of the profits ralized in the retail 
and dressed meat trade. He stated 
that a steer, dressing 700 pounds, 
could be purchased for $35, and in 
reply to a series of questions by Mr. 
Nolan he determined the retail price 
to be $63.96, a gross profit of $2894 
per steer, or 77 per cent.

BOSTON, July 15.—By the explosion 
of a case of powder in tjhe hand ofj a 
gunner in the after super-imposed tuf 
ret of the battleship “Georgia,” in Mas
sachusetts Bay today, six men were 
killed and 15 injured. Not one of the 
persons in the turret escaped injury.

Three of the injured, Lieut. Good
rich and seamen Pair and Walsh were 
in a very critical condition when 
brought to the hospital here, and it 
was announced that their injuries 
were probably fatal. Lieut. Goodrich 
has undoubtedly lost the sight of both 
e^es and is horribly burned.

No damage was done to the vessel 
because the powder was not confined 
How the powder became ignited is 
not yet known but the theory at the 
navy yard is that It was set off by a 
spark from the smokestack of the 
warship. Directly after the acciç 
dent, the Georgia headed for the 
Charlestown navy yard. There the 
dead and injured were taken ashore. 
The wounded were conveyed to the 
naval hospital at Chelsea. The Geor
gia is one of the newest battleships 
of the navy having been in conjmiss- 
ion only about ten months, 
commanded by Captain Henry Mc- 
Rea.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 15—The 
indictment issued against Lieuten
ant General Stoessel, defender of 
Port Arthur, which has just been 
made public, charges him, among 
other things, with disregarding the 
order of the commander in chief, to 
turn over.his command at Port Ar
thur to Lieut. General Smirnoff and 
to quit the army. It further charges 
him with stating in an official re
port that he had led troops in ac
tion at Kenchow, Whereas he remain
ed at Port Arthur and did not partici
pate in the battle; of having decor
ated Lieut. General Fock for bravery 
in the battle of Kenchow.which Fock 
lost, and of offering to abandon Port 
Arthur and other fortresses, when he 
had ample means of resistance. The 
indictments charges Lieut. General 
Fock with being equally guilty with 
Stoessel on all counts.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 15—“The strik
ing feature of British immigration to 
Canada this year is the comparative 
superiority of the immigrants leaving 
British ports, destined for the Domin
ion as compared with those bound for 
the United States,” said ‘Mr. J. Bruce 
Walker, chief Canadian immigration 
agent in Great Britain in an inter
view with your correspondent this af
ternoon. Mr. Walker has just arrived 
in Canada from London on depart
mental business. He was enthusiastic 
in describing the success attending the 
Canadian immigration propaganda in 
the Mother Country this year. Efforts 
are being devoted, chiefly, he said, to 
promoting immigration from rural 
England, Scotland and Ireland.

• The classes especially needed in 
Canada are those adapted to agricul
tural purposes, and acting under in
structions from the department here, 
the immigration agents in Great Brit
ain are not paying much attention to 
the cities, but are devoting most of 
their energies to getting immigrants 
f-om the rural section. Northern and 
North-Western England are at present 
furnishing the largest supply. Immi
grants from London and other large 
cities are mostly sent out by the var
ious charitable organizations. The vol
ume of English and Scotch immigra
tion to Canada this year, Mr. Walker 
said, shows to date an increase of over 
fifty per cent, as compared with last 
year.

Speaking of the character of the re
ports sent back from Canada to Great 
Britain by the immigrants, Mr. Walk
er noted that the immigration agents 
now rarely have to reply to the exag
gerated statements of hardship etc., 
made in letters to the press by dis
gruntled immigrants here. The next 
mail from Canada usually brings a 
letter from some fellow immigarnt re
futing these misstatements and adver
tising the advantage of Canada. Some 
of the letters sent to the British rural 
press from Canada are ridiculously 
false. Mr. Walker instances letters 
which appeared in the spring telling 
of how immigrants had been chased 
through the streets of Winnipeg by 
wolves and declaring that hundreds 
of Englishmen had been found dead 
on the prairies in consequence of the 
severities of the winter. These fre
quent misstatements sent from Canada 
libelling Canada, have been brought to 
the attention of the Minister of Jus
tice and it is probable that legislation 
will be introduced at the next session 
of Parliament making it a punishable 
offense to willfully slander the coun
try in the press of other lands.

AXcgcbble Prep arationfor As
similating titeToodandRegtila- 
ting the Stomachs andBowcls of

promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
jvot Narcotic.
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»
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-r 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea* 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

Tac Simile Signature of

H
SOLDIERS COURTMARTIALEDr For Over 

Thirty Years
❖

•> IMPORTANT ALTERATIONS IN *

❖ HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS, f
* ------- *

OTTAWA, July 15—An order *
been passed -<•

As a Result of Douma Dissolution 
100 Soldiers Sentenced

*

She is

KIEVE, Russia, July 15—Court 
martial of a hundred soldiers who 
participated jn a revolutionary meet
ing on June 17th, after the dissolu
tion of the Douma have been conclud
ed. Six of them were sentenced to 
death and the others to long terms of 
imprisonment or to disciplinary ar
rest.

NEW YORK. ffjI ❖

CUSTOM •i- in council has
changing the homestead régula- -> 
tions in the west so as to allow ❖ 

entries being ❖ 
by a father, ->

July 15.—TheWASHINGTON, 
navy department received a report 
from the second division of the At
lantic fleet today to the effect that 
seventeen men ethe 
seventeen men had been injured, 
eight seriously by an xplosion in su
perimposed turred of the battleship 
“Georgia”, while no deaths have re
sulted it is expected several of the in
jured will not recover.

NEWS HAS JUST REACHED SAN 

FRANCISCO OF VOLCANIC ’ 

ERUPTION IN FEBRUARY

ii
LM

homestead* of
made by proxy

* mother, brother, sister, son or ❖ 
v daughter of the intending home- ❖ 
•5* steader.

1
LXACT copy OF wrabmb.

THE OEHTAUH COMPANY. Ntn» YONK OTTY.

*
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 15— 

The outburst of a volcano on the 
Peninsula Kamschatka on February 
18 last threw the whole country in
to utter darkness for more than 48 
hours and resulted in starving of 
scores of natives, according to the of
ficers of the Barkentine “S.N. Cas
tle,” which reached this port last ev
ening direck from Okhotsk Sea. The 
natives, some of whom could speak 
English, told Captain Pederson and 
his men that they had no knowledge 
of the terrible storm that had come 
upon them. They knew only that 
while they were crossing the val
leys in the first flash of spring that 
clouds of dust fell upon them follow
ed by utter darkness that continued 
for two days and nights. Lava, al
most hot, fell about them and there 
were such showers of black ashes 
that their progress was stayed and 
they were lucky to find undried 
creeks and springs. But the party of 
natives were in dire straits and some 
of them had succumbed to their hard
ships. In response to their request, 
Pederson sent off two boats loaded 
with provisions, which the suffering 
natives said would suffice to keep 
them on the way to Petropavloveky.

i Regina’s1 
Big Fair%

1 July 30,31, Aug. 1,2, ’071

TOOK OVERDOSE 
OF CHLOROFORM

: Incendiary Fire
X

ST. JOHN, N. B., July 15. — Fire 
£ which is said to have been of incen- 

diary origin caused the loss of a 
«*► quarter million dollars at Hartland, 
X Carleton county, this morning. ~

I blaze .broke out in W. F. Thornton’s

X
:

TO TAKE CARE OF THEIR VALU

ABLES DURING EXHIBITION 

WEEK

The

: A drug store, and it is declared the 
JL place was found saturated with oil 
♦ The fire apparatus had been tamper- 
A ed with, pipes having been removed 

and two joints of hose cut.

WINNIPEG ACCOUNTANT TOOK 

OVERDOSE OF DRUG AND 

IS TTTT.T.EI)

:
'

15.—Numerous 
complaints have been made to the po
lice by ladies whose satchels or shop
ping bags have been snatched from 
them on the street. The losses re
ported so far have been small. It is 
suggested that during exhibition week 
at least, when the principal streets are 
crowded that it would be wise for 
ladies not to carry any more money 
than is necessary, and to exercise more 
than usual care.

.WINNIPEG, July

:
WINNIPEG, July 15.—Charles Gray, 

who took a dose of:
REMEMBER THE DATES!

July 30, 31-Aug. 1,2 f
-------------------- « ►

XI | REGINA’S BIG FAIR ;

the young man 
chloroform the other day, died this 
morning at St. Boniface Hospital. De
ceased,'who was twenty-eight years 
old, was an accountant, and had taken 
the drug for occasional use under 
doctor’s orders at his home in the 
Westminster Block. His fellow-board- 

found him shortly after taking the 
chloroform and they notified Coroner 
Inglis, who had the man promptly re
moved to the hospital, where he was 
given the best of care, but the work 
of the hospital attendants to save his 
life were unavailing. At the time it 
was thought that Gray had attempted 
suicide, but his friends state that such 
a thing was extremely unlikely and 
they surmise that he had taken an 
overdose.

• •
• •
• •

:

*
t LLOYDMINSTER DIVIDED. +

-------- ❖
•> LLOYDMINSTER, Alta., July *
❖ 15—At a special meeting of the ❖
❖ council of the town of Lloyd- ❖
❖ minster, Saskatchewan, held at ❖
❖ 7.30 this morning, it was decid-
•5* ed by the casting vote of the ❖
❖ Mayor that the votes be taken to ❖ 

day regarding the amalgama- ❖
❖ tion of the two towns. The AI- ❖
❖ berta town protested but the ❖
❖ motion was insisted on. This is ❖
❖ a final settlement of the ques- ❖
❖ tion. These towns will now be ❖
❖ always divided.

ers

Large Prizes X Stock 1
ALSO 50 VALUABLE SPECIAL PR

r.OM PET TION OPEN TO ALL

-*X
Seven Years’ SentenceLient.-Gov. Takes HolidayX ❖

t FUGITIVE PRESIDENT FOUND
NAPANEE, July 15.—John Arm

strong, a Grand Trunk signal man 
here, was sentenced to serve seven 
years in the Penitentiary for carnally 
knowing a girl under fourteen years. 
Armstrong is about 45 years old and is 
the second man to be sentenced on the 
same charge and in the same case.

_ . TORONTO, July 15.—Lieut.-Gov. 
X Clarke and family will spend the 

summer near Portland, leaving to- 
♦ night, and Chief Justice Moss will 
J act as administrator until Sir Mort- 

imer returns.

X
Working as Harvest Hand in North 

Dakota
i
X
X X. ST. PAUL, Minn., July 15.—Sol- 

mon, Crum, a farmer in Frederick 
county, North Dakota, 
much astonished when he found that 
the harvest hand he had employed 
was Elmor G. Small, fugitive presid
ent of the Silk Co., doing business in 
New York, and Philadelphia, Small s 
identity was revealed when the Sher
iff of th^. county came to arrest him on 
a charge’ of forgery.

X *>X: WOLVES DESTROY was very♦>
:♦> NOMINATIONS AT STRASSBURGGRAND CARNIVALX ♦14 GALICIAN MURDER 

PRISONERS FREE
):♦>x Election for Mayor and Councillors 

Fixed For 22nd Inst.
❖

AT REGINA
One week, starting Monday evening, July 29th, with 

two performances daily thereafter at 2 and 7 p.m.

**xx X
STRASSBURG, Sask., July 15.—
Charles Applegate and Henry Mc

Kay were today nominated for 
office of Mayor of our newly incorp
orated town and the following named 
gentlemen were nominated for coun
cillors:

Messrs. McDiarmid, Devine, Lem
on, Cochrane, Sproule, Cavanagh, 
Rowe, White, Leask, Chwandt, Hat- 
ham, Morton and Agnew.

The election will be held one week 
from today.

JX <|> IN THE PEACE RIVER DISTRICT, 
♦> I KILLING OVER $25,000 

WORTH

thet The Big Nat Reiss Carnival Co. mbs mm
THEIR ANNUAL FEAST

X IMPOSSIBLE TO FIX BLAME ON 

ANYONE, THEY MUST RE

MAIN MARKED MEN

X.X The largest and most complete Carnival in the world X: ♦14:200PEOPLE
BIG SHOWS 10 A I EDMONTON, July 15.—James K.
DT« d Avmc 7 A Cornwall, returned on Saturday night
BIG DANUo & % 1 from a two months/trip to the nor-

*♦* Ten private cars necessary to move this big show *<£ Landmg°UIHey stated° that the crops

V r>nn’t fail to see Matimo, the highest diving dog \ in the north are the best ever known
Y in the world make his daring leap from the eminence ♦}* ^ „cd°“”n a ytXs
X of a ladder 60 feet high. Monday mght at 8 o’clock I he^b.rvedj. a. “J;

ALSO TWO MORE BIG FREE ACTS f
______________________ :------------- -------- ----------------------- -—--------------------- ’ V of the Upper Peace river district. At

A „ „ .1 j «** I Dunegan and Fort St. John over 25,-
♦ Sinerle Fare will be granted by All Railroads t 000 worth of horses have teen killed

^ ^ . „ , . , V by wolves. The reason for the rav-
from All Points in Saskatchewan ♦♦♦ enous rampage of wolves Is a scar-

Jk city of lynx, and rabbits, which have 
X died off, or have migrated in large 
V numbers.

X 200 X: 10
AERONAUT FALLS FROM CLOUDS 

INTO G0U LAKE AND IS

DROWNED

X 2 THOUSAND OF WELSHMEN AS
SEMBLED TO HEAR DATjS OF 

NEXT EISTEDDFOD

WINNIPEEG, July 15.—The 11 
men on trial at the assizes here 
charged with the murder of Lutz 
Soroby, at a Galician wedding cele
bration on Burrows avenue on the 
night of June 11th, were discharged 
today at the close of the evidence 
for the crown.

It was contended by the lawyers 
for the defence that nW 
been established by the proscution, 
and this was upheld by the judge who 
then addressed the prisoners on the 
line that while it had been imposs
ible for the crown to fix the blame 
for the murder on any one of the 
prisoners, the fact remained that the 
man had been killed and that hence
forth they must remain as marked 
men. He suggested that there must 
be some Immediate reform In the 
matter of conducting Galician wedd
ings, as this had not been the first 
occasion of Its kind where human 
life had been taken.

If there was not a change at once 
it might be necessary to pass special 
legislation to cover the requirements 
He then discharged the prisoners 
from custody.

X

FOREST FIRESGLEKR 
OUT LUMBER CWS

\

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 15.—Chas. 
Sann, aged 20, of Battle Creek, was 
drowned in Coll Lake Sunday on mak
ing a parachute drop from his attempt 

Small boats

CARDIFF, July 12.—Thousands of 
enthusiastic Welshmen assembled In 
Llangollen yesterday to witness the 
picturesque ceremony of the proclam
ation of the Welsh National Eistedd
fod which will be held in the tow a 

The ceremony took place

XV case had

/at balloon ascension, 
reached the parachute quickly, but 
Sann’s body had gone to the bottom. 
Descending he was heard to say:— 
“Get a boat, I can’t swim.”

HEAVY DAMAGES IN SAULT STE. 

marte DISTRICT—GREAT 

LOSS OF LIVE STOCK

X next year.
In the beautiful grounds adjacent to 
Plas Newydd, once the residence of 
the famous ladies of Llangollen. Here 
the Gorsedd Circle, consisting of 
twelve masive boulders, each weigh
ing over two tons, had been laid out.

Accompanied by fifty bards, clad in 
picturesque costume, the Arch Druid 
Dyfed repaired to the circle during 
the morning. Mounting the centre 
boulder, he demanded, “Is it peace?” 
and there was a cry in the affirmative 
from the bards. Then the masive 
Gorsed sword was sheathed, and the 
archdruid proclaimed the Eisteddfod 
to be held in September, 1908, “ In 
the face of the sun and In the light of 
the eye.”

The subsequent proceedings In the 
afternoon were of a more Imposing 
character. In the presence of thous
ands of spectators, there was a pro
cession through the gaily decorated 
streets. Frst came two Llangollen 
ladles in national costumes, accompan- 
ed by a Welsh goat. Then, behind the 
Red Dragon banner of Wales, came 
local yeomanry, volunteers, constab- 
bulary and public authorities. Next 
came the Gorsedd jewel studded ban
ner, the Gorsedd sword, and on a bier 
was borne the massive Hirlas horn. 
Then folowed the archdruid, members 
of Parliament, sheriffs, local mayors, 
magistrates and other functionaries.

Arrived at the circle, a loud blast 
on the Corn Gwlad, was the signal for 
the assembly. A symbolical wreath 
was presented to the archdruid, who 
then sipped from the Hirlas horn,con
taining mead, which was presented to 
him by a woman. Subsequent proceed
ings consisted of harp and vocal mus
ic, addresses and the initiation of 
new bards.

X
X
I For Prize Lists and all Information apply 
X to the Secretary:

x MONEYX Thrown Off Wagon SAULT STE. MARIE, July 15.—Re
ports from Rador say that the camps of 
•Mud Lake Lumber Company have been 
destroyed, as well as several farm 
houses. The flames swept across hay 
fields driving all before them. Much 
livestock is reported lost. Both Soo 
and New Berry report heavy damage 
done by fires, which are still burning 
In the woods. The country Is as dry 
as tinder and crops are suffering.

♦14

SAVEDtV
A gilbert PLAINS, Man.,
X 15__ David Hamilton, the seven yearV old son of Htigh Hamilton, three 
A miles south of here, was killed on 
JL Saturday afternoon. The boy was
V sitting on the top of a load of wheat 

ncrVNIl V bags, when the horses started to

* Box 471 .. REGINA X ^
A «*> ing over him. He lived four hours

1 after recélvlng ln3urles-

x July♦> E. MEADOWS, *X A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills

X Hamilton Street♦>x

k JAP INSULTSBy dealing with us. All goods are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion In Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Write for our latest Price List, U 
Is mailed free on request.

We only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods of best 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Quarantee Satisfac

tion and Delivery.
All Goods Guaranteed or Money 

refunded.
It is a duty to You, to Your Family 

and to your Pocket Book to investi
gate our prices.

We do not belong to the Jobbers’ 
or Retailers’ guild or association or 
apy trust.

Reference»: Any Bank, Railway 
or Express Company in the City, or 
the names of twenty thousand satis
fied patrons in the four provinces.

Write for our Price List Today.

NORTHWESTERN 
SUPPLY HOUSE 

259 à 261 Stanley St.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION

Man and Wife Arrested on Charge of 
Killing First Wife

red thousand copies of this article 
were UNION BANKprinted and distributed.

The scribes of the “Arya Samaj,”

ltd FOB SEDIU8N
was one of the leading lights, were 
employed to translate the article Into 
th vernacular of the Hindoo peas- 

It was printed, not

SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 15.—Fred H. 
Magill, formerly cashier of the War
ner National Bank of Clinton, Ills., 

arrested on Saturday night with

1OF CANADA JAPANESE EMPLOYEE AT LOS 

ANGELES HAS NARROW ES- « 

CAPE FROM MOB

Quebec.Head Office
his wife on a charge of killing Ma- 
gill’s first wife at Clinton two months 
ago. Magill’s thmghter by his first 
wife is cared for at a hotel. It Is de
clared that Magill’s present wife was 
formerly Miss Fay Graham, a steno
grapher, who lived with the- Magill 
family. Magffl’s first wife died of 
strychnine polsoning.A note was found 
on Mrs. Magill’s bed saying that she 
had corhmitted suicide. A coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict of suicide, and 
the case was dropped until it Ifas 
learned that Magill and Miss Graham 

married on July 6th, in Denver.
widower 

, and war- 
111 and his

$ 3,000,000native troops incited to mu

tiny BY PROPAGANDIST 

ORGANIZATION.

Capital 
Assets over.... 32,000,000at the

offices of India, at Gujranwala (Pun
jab), but at those or Hlndoostan, in 
Lahore, which is really a joint con
cern, though the two newspapers are

This

The Pioneer Bank of the West
Over 80 Branches West of 

Fort William.
Most favorable terms given 

to corporations, firms and in
dividuals who. contemplate 
making change's or opening 
new accounts.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at highest current 

rate allowed on deposits of 
|1.00 and upwards from date 
of first deposit, and credited 
Four Times Annually.

Regina Branch.
B. B. CARTER, - Manager.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 15—T. 
Yoni, Japanese, employed as a wiper 
In the Southern Pacifie shops in this 
city narowly escaped serious injury at 
the hands of an enraged mob of Amer
ican workmen yesterday. Yoni was 
wiping an engine on which had been 
placed two small American flags. While 
wiping the engine Yoni turned and de
liberately spat upon one of the flags. 
;tljs action wus seen by another work
man, who immediately puled Yoni 
from tfie engine to the ground, at the 
game time acquainting the other work
men in the building of Yoni’s act. A 
crowd quickly surrounded the Jap 
and he was being roughly handled 
when he managed to elude his assail
ants and escaped.

/

editorially at loggerheads.
was intended to misleadLahore, July 15.—The trial of a 

number of Hindoos for the promulga- 
li,|n of seditious literature hgs been 
ting un here.

The Hindoos
L-v the publication, in the newspaper 
In(lia, Of an article Inciting the nat- 

army to mutiny. The article has 
h en received from a sedition propa- 
S&nrlist organization in AmurlOR* W* 

headed, “To the Native Forces 
‘n India." Another article, publUh- 
“h in the Calcutta newspaper, Bande 
Matararn. contains seditious utter
ances of a gross character. A hund-

maneouver 
the secret police, but detectives 
searched both offices, and proved the 
connection.

bing prosecutedare were
The early marriage of 
called attention to the 
rants for the arrest of 
second wife were issued. Miss Gra
ham who is 19 years old, worked in 
the bank and lived with the Magill 
family. Magill and his wife deny that 
the first Mrs. Magill suffered any harm 
at their hands.

ST. THOMAS, July 15.—Fire broke 
out this morning in Tyrell H. Dun- 
combe’s large drug store and In a 
very short time the interior and stock 

totally destroyed. Duncoffibe’s 
was engaged in some chemical ex- 
perimnt when the explosion occur
red and the placé was instantly en
veloped In flames. Duncombe’s 
hands were badly burned.

Ï
Saw Mill Burnedivp

MAXWELL, July 15—A saw mill 
near here owned by Irish A Scott was 
destroyed by fire. Insurance Is said 
to be $1,000. The origin of the fire 
is unknown. ‘

were
was \

\. ^
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ms of perfect equality 
b with the others; there 
bt” rivalries, no person- 
is; the welfare of the 
bole overrides all other 
l. This happy state of 
a great measure due to 
krsonality of their man- 
[orge Allsop, who is so 
ed and respected * by 
r of the team that none 
when he is anywhere on 
htinent. A more steady 
dy of athletes has never 

k England, according to 
til. The men have come 
play cricket and win as 

[es as possible, and they 
nd to jeopardise their 
Access by their own folly.

HOT ROAST

;h Cuts Loose—Is Marr- 
|y a Manly Game

e heading “Marring a 
e,” the Peterborough)Ex- 

“Cricket is a noble 
nuch neglected. It is pro- 
ow, which perhaps is a 
; rather than a reproach, 
apid age, and in sport, as 
dings, a balance wheel is 
'his, cricket, in the realm 
applies. If cricket Is too 
: a game to be popular; if 
led and played in a gentle- 
mer, it affords a contrast 
;ames which are by no 
r-loaded with these char- 

and is deserving of en- 
nt. We speak of manly 
rhat game deserves this 
cricket, which brings out 
}ps manliness in its best 
self-restraint, and respect 

Who ever heard, ex- 
.astonishing and repudiated 
a cricketer dispute a de

li umpire? Often a decision 
ivhich to the extinguished 
Is—a mistake. He regist- 
k,’ and a little internal pro- 
the extent of his revolt. He 
authority, thus performing 
of a good and loyal citizen 
ibits manly qualities, which 
;tent, may be claimed to be 
opment of the game, 
an jis essentially a gentle- 
,n. There is therefore war- 
•egarding cricket as a gent- 
game.

is :

ity.

A

he action of the Canadian 
Association
;haracteristic of the game, 
ng and 
less in the interests of 
e no marks of a gentleman, 
ng of this association in To- 
killed the pn^osal of Mont- 
ave the annual So-called In
al’ match played in Ottawa, 
ionally the Capital of Can- 

the idea 
Toronto.

is unworthy

lack of self-

th, of ’‘course, 
tig the match in 
cricketers are naturally in- 
and will decline the invita- 
rejoin the association, 
ill be that the ‘international’ 
rill be played in tye . west 
the help of the east, and the 
mpeting will be dubbed an 
;ional’ team, get licked as 
id thus reflect discredit upon 
ninion. Toronto mai„: con— 
élf the whole*of Canfida, hut." 
monopoly of that- opinion as 

s to get a monopoly of every- 
lse. It plays the dog in the 
or the hog in the stye in 

way possible. This act-

The

-very
;ot patriotic, it is not sports- 

it is not gentlemanly. When 
sends its contestants to the 

ir Boston Marathon it sends 
, no matter where they may 

An international cricket 
lould be recruited from the 
if our best players, 

of the place of residence, 
r it be Toronto or Tompkin’s 

The actiqn of the Cana- 
Poronto—Cricket Association 
o discredit cricket, for It tg- 

characteristifs of
ie, and by putting up a team 
-raters at cricket, dubbed 4in- 
»nal,’ who get regularly wal- 
hus discredits the Dominion.

without

he essential

FENCE OF BRITISH SPORT

to Indifference—Falling Be
hind

\
London Dallyriter in The

ays : —
i Yorkshireman who has been 
ibsent in one of our most re- 
Polonies, I cannot help marvell- 
l my return to this country at 
1m manner in which the ord- 
Englishman views the gradual 
learance of his boasted suprem- 
; all kinds of sport, 
en I left home fifteen years 
nglish sportsmen were pre-eml- 
all the world over. Now there 
ireely a championship remaln- 
i us. A Belgian crew holds the 
1 Challenge Cup at Henley, the 
wional sculling championship is 
e possession of an Australian, 
rrestling champion of the world 
Lussian, all the great professlon- 
kers of recent years have been 
jeans, running teams from Har- 
and Yale come over and beat 

licked athletes of our universit- 
re have recently lost our *title a 
b to the son of an American, mu- 
jre, and there Is very grave 
;r of the lawn tennis champion- 
going this year to either Amer- 
r Australia.
en in purely British games 
icket and football our glory nas 
certain extent departed. Crica- 
from Australia and South ai 

now meet us upon equal term 
ading of coming here to lea 
to play the game correctly.

progressed beyond 1 
v the leajn-

such

has
r, and now we are 
nth in batting and bowling- 
football ous case appears to he 
ess. In successive years *MCa 
New Zealand and South Afn 

made triumphal Progress^ 
igh the country, not only « 

routing all the teams opbut
to them.

to crown all, ahas won the golf ^mptonsMP. 
Scotland shares with E»gi““ 

of being defeated fT 
at her national game, i

still hold our own » 
bowls, but there

d now,

isgrace
iger
, we can 
ey, perhaps at
superiority ends. . fence

ssMysasgs
vtism.We are content tojogy* 
same old way, Ot^®tb0dB

are improving their m g 
implements with each ex.
, and unless we follow tn 
Ie we shall be speedily left 
in the race for honors.

;
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MINING EXPERTS DIED 1# !10 What is a Backache?
IT IS NATURE'S WARNIN6 TO WOMEN

member of that committee, he was 
not aware of any such instruction.

The appeal was disallowed, as were 
also the appeals of Messrs. Ford and 
Ketchen, which were made upon the 
same ground.

Are Government Employees Exempt?

siesi iwieiMtor mW SMITH DDKS PEDSODM. 
■—* 0wb"b ANIMUS IN IHC1E TM MBS ON GOBAIT EXODUS MONTREAL SEWER Diseases el Woman’s Organism Cored tad 

Consequent Pain Stopped by Lydia L Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

“ It seems as though my back would 
creak.”
and over again, but continue to drag 
along and suffer with aches in the small 
of the back, pain low down in the side, 
“bearing-down” pains, nervousness and 
no ambition tor any task.

Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength

lCour, of Revision Spends Whole Day Considering Appeals Against
Decides Government Employees Must Pay

Fortes,fije Franks, °w.mg. Hauitain, G0Vernment Officials Think pre- Corporation Employee Swept off
the Hpr<^vinciaîndL;mdb^1 TitlesYoffice, sent strike Has Hastened
w€*r6 next tnken. Mr. Allnn stnteu
that the contention of the appellants Weeding Out PfOCCSS

that as provincial employees 
they were exempt from municipal 
taxation. No evidence being called 
in support of the appeals, the assess- 
ments in each case were confirmed.

Proceeding to deal with the balance 
, . Tpnder) Aid. Wilkinson, being temporarily of the civil service appeals, Mr. Allan

Saturdays Morning Leader.) used in connection with the Univers- again called Assessor Spicer. Coun
whole of yeserday morning an ^ Motor Traction Co., but that con- gej proceeded to question witness 

afternoon were occupied by the City cern would move shortly into other with a view t0 revealing the "real 
Council sitting as a court of revision, Qffices and was paying no rent for the gta{.e Qf affairs,” but Mr. Hauitain ob- 
in dealing with the appeals maae ^ of the Canadian Church Courier jected that the court was not the 
against this year’s assessment. Wit office proper place/ to get at the “real state
the exception of the appeals made by Ald McDonaid, in moving that of affairs .. His Worship remarking 
certain of the city banks and financial thg asseSment be confirmed, said that it appeared that counsel was en- 
corporations which claimed exemption that while jje sympathised with the deavoring to get information for use 
from municipal taxation under the profegsor> he did not see how they {n another place.
Corporation Tax Act pased at the last cou]d possibly exempt the office, The asseSsor stated that about 120 
session of the legislature, and the big tboUgjj personally he would be pre- persons were assessed for income, of 
batch of appeals made in behalf of red to support a motion in counci wj1jcj1 number 42 were government 

servants against the income tax, refUnd of the money. the employees. Several questions having
of little interest. motion was seconded by Aid. Wilkm- been disan0wed by the court, Mr. Al- 

the liability k- of gQn lan regted his case, previously admit-
Ald Peverett wished it to be clear- tjng jn answer to a question -by the 

ly understood that the motion to court that lt was not contended that 
confirm the assessment was quite in- any of the appellant officials had been 
dependant of any opinion which Mr. assessed jn excess of the incomes they 
McDonald might personally enter- were receiving . 4-
tain with regard to a refund me The appeais in every case were dis- 4- 
assessment was then confirmed.

Women utter these words owr
by Current and Drowned in 

the Main Sewerito their sex.
Most cases 
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

Assessment—Court
Income Tax as Well as Dis Worship-Assessor’s Name to be

of female trouble
1 Who,

MONTREAL. July 12.—While mak
ing an inspection of the main sewer 
today Henry Baker, a corporation em
ployee, was swept off by the current 
and drowned. He had gone down a 
manhole to make an examination and 
some slight repairs and 
warned not to attempt to cross the 
large sewer as the current was strong, j 
He disregarded this advice. His cries | 
warned the crowd in the street what 
had happened, 
him bv lowering a rope at the next 
manhole but the strain broke the rope 
and he was swept dowTn and drowned.

OTTAWA, July 12.—It would not 
surprise mining experts and geologists 
here if the present exodus of miners 
from the Cobalt district is followed by 
no reflex movement. It has happened 
before this that when mining booms

natural

Placed on Assessment Roll.
1*

(Fom
had beenfollowed by aThe have been 

slump the “wild cat” and non-produc
ing mines after being profitably ex
ploited by the promoters have been 
permanently closed down 
labor troubles.”

The real trouble is practically the 
discovery that the ore supply has van
ished.

The, of course, applies only to the 
mines that have been tried and found 

But in the opinion of gov-

fm
& 'V S';::#0.

i.through
They tried to save

>-on (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)
remove the CAUSE of these 
diseases. “ Fruit-a-tives
sweeten the stomach—make
the bowels move regularly 
every day - strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the skin—and thus purify

sfikpKSrss
Ottawa.

Longshoremen’s Conventionwanting.
ernment officials here, who are quali
fied to speak, the present strike has 
simply hastened the inevitable weed
ing out process.

civil
the appeals were 

The question of
ednby rted municipality1 wm be fought

out in a higher court, the appellants 
yesterday offering no evidence Inas
much as the clause upon which the> 
reiv is identical with clauses in the 
Manitoba and Ontario acts, the result 
of their appeal will have something 
more than a provincial interest at
taching to it.

The whole 
sion was' taken up 
vice appeals made 
Government employees by G. Blakley. 
The most interesting feature of the af
ternoon's procedings was undoubtedly 
connected with the appeal made 
against His Worship, the Mayor, who 
for the time being vacated the chair 
and occupied the witness box.

*jpfrs. jlb«rt MannÀ
Bien- 

International
DETROIT, July 11.—At the 

niai convention of 
Longshoremen’s Association in sess
ion here yesterday, the council ad
opted resolutions of sympathy for 
miners Haywood, Moyet and Petti- 
bone, and passed a vote of $200 to
ward their defense.

They do not realize that the hark is 
the mainspring of woman’s organi n, 
and quickly indicates by aching a 
eased condition of the female organs <r 
kidneys, and that the aches and pains 
will continue until the cause is removed.

Wjrotable V<-n,-
tiiH one

j. 4-
Hav Cron Greatest in Years *

Lydia E. Pinkham s 
pound has been for many years 
and only effective remedy in such 
It speedily cures female organs and k: 
ney disorders and restores the female 
organs to a healthy condition.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham . , ,

“ I suffered a long time with t-t 
trouble, having intense vains in the . - 
and abdomen and very sick headache- y. y 
month. I was tired and nervous a. to- 
time and life looked very dreary to rm a-A 
I had no desire to live until I began :
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Vompw

Board of Trade Representatives g^Vbuut was sure, and Uneven n
, the money spent for the Compoundfrom Brandon, Regina and , broughunebackmpoodi^nh. ^ ,ly

sex and I am
Mrs. A'itrt

❖allowed. V
ICALGARY. Alta.. July 10.— * 

Superintendent R. R. Jamieson. -> 
* of the C. P. R. has compiled a *

every »!*

Financial Institutions
of appeals by the local 
financial institutions^ in 

taken next, exemption

City Assessor’s Case
Mr. Allan next took up the reverse 

side of his case, dealing with a 
her of appeals in respect of alleged 
omissions from the assessment roll.

The first case taken was that of the 
city assessor himself, who in reply to 
Mr. Allan, stated that he was receiv
ing a salary of $1,350, and that, al
though his name was not at present on 
the assessment roll, it would be in the 
supplementary list.

On the motion of Aid. Cowan, the 
appeal was admitted.

B’VA batch 
managers of
the C'taxation for municipal purposes 
being claimed under the Corporation
Tax \ct of last session.

Hauitain stated to the court 
Mr. Mason, local 

Canada Permanent

of the afternoon’s ses- 
with the civil ser- 

behalf of the
fromreport-I- crop

point in Alberta and western 
-2- Saskatchewan. The conditions *.* 
*:• are reported excellent and the *:• 

growth is remarkable. Follow •> 
-I- ing is the report from the Stra- ❖ 
-I* thcona agent, and is only a fair v 

sample of the others. *
-> Crops in good condition, good ❖ 
•l- rains, prospects as good as any *:• 

Slight in- *

n uni
on

EVIDENCE TO-DAYfrom

"sir to mous Mr.
that he had seen

Mortgage Corporation, and had been 
given to understand that he and the 
other appellants who appealed on 
similar grounds were prepare^ to 
take a test case to a higher court,

=»d that «jWJïÆ
would not be represented before that

Barge Laden With Dynamite Blows 
up—Four Men Blown 

to Pieces

a- it
4- in last ten years.

of acreage under crop, v 
in- *!*

Morning Session
crease
Yield promises to be an

over last year. Hay crop *
The first appeal taken at the morn- 

that of D. McCusker,
adapted to the ills of ,
to say a good word tor it.
Mann, 154 Gore Yale Ave., Toronto,

No other person can give such helpml 
who are sick as ran

Prince Albert PresentHis Worship Must Pay *;* crease
4- greatest in years.”
❖ *

ing session was
who appealed against the assessment 
of lots 1 and 2 in block 291. _ J- E. 
Wheelan who was interested in the 
appeal with Mr. McCusker, stated 
to the court that the property had 
cost $2 000 in March of last year, 
and that the owners were prepared 
to take $3,000 for the property. The 
assessment was confirmed.

H A Lott next appeared to ap
peal’ against the assessment of lots 
21-23 in block 205. Mr. Lott stated 
that the property which was assess
ed at $9.500 had since been sold b>
him for $8,000. Co™ear®dAn* *he 
assessment on lots 36 and 3< in the 
same block owned by J. M. Y°ung he 
held the assessment was not equ

The assesment was confirmed, 
retired with the statement 

only a farce

The next case taken by Mr. Allan
His Wor- 11.—The Rail- advice to women 

Mrs Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Ly ..a 
Her address is Lynn,

C°His Worship the Mayor said that 
the matter was of con®lde.r.a^ee ’ 
portance to the city, and CQn_
pelants were correct m the
tention then he would like to ente 

strong protest against the acti01} ° 
government, in passing a 

cutting off a source of the cit.

reVTehneUefollowing appeals were then 
dismissed: Canada Permanent Cort 
oration Trust and Loan Co., BanK 
of Commerce, Bank of Montrea , m- 
nerial Bank and Union Bank.
PeThe appeals of W. N. Hostrop and 
T R Pollock on the ground of over 
charge on land were both dismissed, 
the appellants not appearing 
either case.

The court

was that of J. W. Smith, 
ship said that he was prepared to have
his case taken, adding that he under- ™ ^ 1ITOII nil III
stood that, so far as he was concern- F [IMI I II I I I M U V
ed, there appeared to be a certain | 111|| 11 If I 11 If fl I
amount of animus in the matter. It LUIllU11 I Ull II t I
had been stated by persons interested 
in the appeals that he (His Worship) 
had gone up and down the country 
preaching in favor of the income tax, 

statement which was entirely false.
The assessor, in reply to Mr. Allan, 

said that, he was not aware that -Mr.
Smith was in receipt of any income 
from the Smith & Fergusson com-

WINNIPEG, July
commission has fixed half past

th*™hearing *to'be °given The wTn-1 her advice free.

Assoc i-1

KETCHIKAN, Alaska., July 12- 
last night blown to 

of the barge

way
Four men were 
atoms by the blowing up 
"Japan” loaded with dynamite. The 

belonged to the Brown Alaska 
It was in tow of the

nipeg Jobbers and Shippers 
ation for submission of evidence in

of transpor-regard to insufficiency 
tation facilities and equipment. Rep
resentatives of the boards of trade of 
Brandon, Regina and Prince Albert - 
will be in attendance at the hearing 
to give evidence in regard to the ac
tual delays of shipments and made- - 
quacy of service rendered by the | 
railways. Evidence will also be given I 
by a number of representatives of ; 
Winnipeg busines men.

barge a
theCo., of Hadley, 

tug “Marion" at the time of the acci

dent.
The explosive was being taken to 

of the Brown Alaska Co. IN l WASH TDDa

the property 
About eight o’clock, as the convoy was 
off Bold Island twelve miles south of 
here, the explosion occurred. Three 
members of the “Japan s crew 

_ torn to fragments and parts of
hurled Into the

1,200 Men and 900 Teams of 
Horses Working on 

G.T.P. Railway
pany.

Mr. Smith called, stated that he was 
president of the Smith & Fergusson 
Co., from which he drew a salary of 
$1,200 a year. He practically owned 
the whole stock in the company, and 
drew dividends when there were any 
to draw. He was not prepared to 
state the amount he drew from the 
Smith & Fergusson Co. His salary 
came out of the profits. If he did not 
draw a salary he would draw a larger 
dividend.

Some difference of opinion devel
oped between witness and counsel as 
to the questions asked and the an
swers given, His Worship claiming tween 
that he was at liberty to read portions This addition to the number of men 
of the city charter, while counsel already employed on this section ot 
claimed that he must merely answer of the road will ensure that the line

Edmonton will be graded during 
Large trestles and

were Two Year Old Girl Falls into Tub 
and Drowns in Four Inches 

of Water

able.
Mr. Lott
that he knew it was 
coming to the court anyway.

Peter D. Stewart’s appeal against 
assessment of lots 17, 18 in block 

281 at $2,000 was next proceeded 
with No evidence having been ad
duced by appellant iB EUp']ort “. 
his claim the asessment was con

firThe' next appeal was thatofCb 
A. McMechan, who objected to lots 
22-23 in block 237 being assessed at 
$500 a lot.. Mr. McMechan admitted 
having asked $1,400 for the property 
and having received offers 
for the lots, and the assessment was
confirmed.

No one appearing the appeal entered by J. M. Duncan 
against the valuation put on lots 21 
25 in block 367 and lots 26-27 in 
block 364, the assessment was con
firmed. The appeal of f 
ner against the assessment on his 
business likewise failed to produce 
anyone in its suport and was accord
ingly dismissed. Appeals of B. 
Hutchinson, Jennie L. shaw a“d d; 
L Burrows on the ground of 
charge met a similar fate, no one ap
pearing on behalf of the appellants 
and the assesments being confirmed.

the
shattered bodies were

One of the Marion’s men
piece of the wrecked 

Little re-

wassea.
killed by a
barge which struck him. 
mains of the dynamite barge.

from scaffold to riveradjourned at noon until
EDMONTON, Alta., July 11.—The 

made during the past two2.30 p. m.the progress _ , _
months on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
road between Saskatoon and Edmon
ton, gives more reassuring prospects 
of an earlier completion than the 
work has hitherto indicated. About 
1,200 men and 900 teams of horses are 
employed on the work. The large 
force of men at work on the Battle 
River crossing will be moved up be- 

Battle River and Edmonton.

Two Grand Trunk Workman .Fall 
Into Dog River and Drown

FORT WILLIAM, July 
double drowning occurred at Kam- 
inistikwia yesterday afternoon. Free- 

Percy and Percy Parsons meet
ing their" deaths in the Dog River, 

account of the breaking of a scaf- 
which they were working, 

building a bridge for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Both men fell with 
the scaffold a distance of about la 
feet into the river below and before 
help could reach them they perished.

Civil Service Appeals
Upon resuming in the afternoon, 

the court at once took UP the vanou 
anneals entered on behalf of the civil 
servants by Mr. Blakley for whom ^ 

Allan appeared, *5® c?grk
taken being that of C. H. Bell, clerk

°fThe assessor, upon being called as 
a witness by Mr. Allan, stAtcd that he 
did not know that Mr. Bel1 u^ed^ 
tho barracks. He did not think that 
Mr Bell would have been placed upon
fie assessment roll had it been known
that appellant lived outside of the 

city.

PILOT MOUND, July 12.—A sad ac
cident occurred five miles north ot 
here this afternoon when Elna. the 
two-year-old daughter of S. A. -LFs- 
son was drowned. The child along 
with another little girl was playing 
around an ordinary wash tub which 
contained not more than four inches

* HILL SECURES CROW’S NEST * 
PASS COAL CO

12.—A

❖ man❖ A.4-
4* GRAND FORKS, July 11— * 
4. Grand Forks residents are jubi- 4* 
4* lant today over the big deal that 4* 
4. has just been closed by J. P.

whereby 4*

The child in some manner 
the tub face downwards, and 

warn-

on of w-ater. 
fell into
the other little girl quickly gave 
ing but before assistance arrived the 
child was drowned.

fold on

in support of4- Graves, of Spokane,
4. J. J. Hill has secured control of 4* 
4. the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., ❖ 
4. valued at fifty million dollars, ❖ 
4. as it means that an uninterrup- 4* 
4. ted coke supply will now be fur- 4* 
4. nished for the Granby smelter. 4* 
4. *
■H-4*4'4'4-4~H~H"H"X^X^*X~ï**,X*4*

the questions put to him.
For the sake of argument, His Wor

ship stated that his dividends from the 
company might be placed at $2,000. 
Though if this year's business were 
like last year’s it would be the other 
way. He quite understood that so 
far as he was concerned it was large
ly a personal matter, it having been 
said that Mr. John A. Reid had been 
heard to declare’ that he would make 
it hot for the council.

The city solicitor asked for his 
opinion said that without having 
given the matter very careful atten
tion he was of the opinion that a sal
ary drawn from an Incorporated com
pany was assessable, there being a 
broad distinction beween the individu
al members of a company and the 
company itself. Mr. Hauitain also held 
that the dividends of a company were 
assessable, being the nett profits after 
all expenses, including municipal tax
ation had been paid.

In view of the solicitor’s statement, 
and Mr. Smith having admitted being 
in receipt of a $ alary of $1,200, Aid. 
McDonald, seconded by Aid. Ball, 
moved that His Worship be placed on 
the assesment in respect of $200. The 
motion carried, 
voting against it, declaring that he 
did not believe that Mr. Smith got as 
much from his business.

into
the present year.
culverts have been built during the 
past six weeks and many more will be 
finished before the end of the month.
The work on the large bridges of 
steel construction at Saskatoon. Bat
tle River and Clover Bar is going 
ahead rapidly. CLEVELAND, July 12.—Tlie strlke

The Grand Trunk Pacific right-of- at the local yards of the American
through Clover Bar presents a Shipbuilding Co., was declared off to
ot great activity at the present dav and the men returned to work.
Peter Dukelow & Sons, who | The plant is again running at its full

A FALSE INDUCEMENT
T A Reid gave evidence to the ef

fect that Mr. Bell lived at the Bar 
lacks, which was located outside of

the city limits.Mr. Allan urged that if 'Mr. Bell 
taxable, then many others were 

who did not appear upon 
of the

Strike Declared Off Sad Case Case of English Family 
Sent Out Under False 

Agreement of Work
was
equally so « ,
the assessment roll and that one

which the appeal was 
that the assessment roll 

discriminatory and im-

way
sceneINTERPRETING MURDER

Syrian Charged With Murdering 
Wife Admits He Did it

WINNIPEG, July 12—A sad case of 
which Charles Williams,time.

have the grading contract for ten capacity, 
miles east of the Saskatchewan river

teams at

distress in
English immigrant, and his vite 

and family are the sufferers, has 
come to the notice of the Civic Relie 
authorities through the management 
of the Margaret Scott Nursing Mis- 

According to the story told by 
members of the Williams family.

and

grounds upon 
made was 
this vear was 
r roper. The assessment of J. C. Pope 
'ast year, which was identical ln a” 
respects with the case of Mr. Bell, had 

disallowed last year by the high-

an
have about one hundred 
work and have about four miles of 
earthwork of the road almost complet
ed. The work on the bridge over the 
Saskatchewan River is going ahead 
and it will be ready for the rails when 
the grade is completed. The company 
is carrying out its determination to 
make the Grand Trunk Pacific road
bed the finest on the continent.

B. C. Sugar Refining Co. IHAW DENIES WIFEThe B. C. Sugar Refining Co. ap- 
assessment ofthe sion.FREDERICKTON, N. B„ July 12. p®al®dwafehouse, claiming that as it 

—Before Col. Marsh, a magistrate, nn G P R- property it was ex
today Tom Davis, a Syrian, was ar- was —t the question had been 
raigned on a charge of murdering . , lagt year. No one appeared
his wife at McAdam on Monday last. h ha]f 0f phe appellant company
When the charge was read over an Solicitor having advised
interpreter repeated it to Davis, who notice of appeal was not
said: “What do they bring me here lu Cowan moved that the as-

“Tell him it is for murdering 8°°®- ^ confirmed, which was ac-
wife,” replied the magistrate. sesvf done 

Davis mumbled something to the in- corT, anneal of Jno. A. McLachlan 
terpreter, which the latter explained the rate at which the ware-
was, “Yes, I did lt.” Marsh then ^™ot Honeymn, Hauitain & Co. 
remanded the prisoner until Monday asSessed was dismissed,
next.

been
er ( ourt.

On the
the appeal was allowed.

Tne case of J. Black, governor of 
the jail, based upon similar grounds, 
was not proceeded with, his name 
having been already struck off the as
sessment roll.

the
documents presented by them, 
the evidence supplied by the present 
destitute condition of the family, they 
have either been induced to emigrate 
to Canada by misrepresentation or 
have been the victims of an unfortun
ate misunderstanding.

leaving England, Mr. nil-

motion of Aid. McDonald,

Says Out of Possible 110 Days, She 
Has Only Misled Once 

at His Request
for?” Before

liams secured an agreement for em- 
from N. C. Powell & Co., 

that they 
D. McArthur. 
Arriving hen

Deputy Minister’s Appealhis
ployment
of London, who claimed 
were representing J. 
railway contractor.
Mr. Williams found no work in sight 
for him, and now it is stated that Mr. 
McArthur knows nothing of the firm

PEEK-A-BOO, SNIPStaken were those ofThe next cases 
H. Auld, Ford and Ketchen, all em
ployed in the government offices, in 
whose behalf it was claimed that they 
had either not been in the employ of 
the government for a year, or had not 
until last December, been in receipt 
of a salary which made them assess
able.

The assessor stated that he had pur
sued the same principle with regard 
to Mr. Auld as had been pursued with 
regard to certain of the city officials.

Mr. Hauitain objected to bringing 
in the question of the assessment of 
the city officials. The ^question before 
the court was whether Mr. Apld 
properly assessed and the 
proof rested upon the appellant. The 
court was at present dealing with the 

of Mr. Auld and should confine

Aid. Cowan alone

NEW YORK. July 12.—Harry Thaw, 
in Tombs, is indignant over the re- 
norts that have been sent out to the 
effect that Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw | from which the agreement was seen - 
has been lax in her attentions to him ed. Williams paid $5 for the agrec- 
since the end of the trial. He declared 
that since the first of the year there 
have been 110 days on which a prison
er in Tombs could recieve a visitor, 
and Mrs. Thaw has missed just one of 
these days. On that occasion she 
went, at his request, down to Long 
Beach to spend the day with Mrs.
Daniel O’Reilly, the wife of his coun-

Lawyers Object to Floor Tax
T A. Allan, in the absence of C 

F D Wood, appeared in suport of 
the appeal of Wood & McC ansi and 
aeainst the assesment of their law 
office on the ground that the rate 
charged was excessive. Mr. Allan 
claimed that too much floor space 
had been charged for, that the rate 
was excessive and the assessment 
irregular and improper. ,

City Assessor Spicer, having bee 
sworn, stated in answer to-Mr. Allan 
that $5 per square foot was the rate 
charged on appellants’ office as up-

offices In the city. The 
Bros, and

\
Fired His Whiskers Deeply Religious Husband Ordered 

Her Not to Wear “Scan
dalous" Garment

Will Take Test Case
"G. ;

ROCHESTER, July 12.—While pour
ing oil on the fire to quicken the 
blaze the clothing and whiskers of 
Frank Ford caught fire, and before 
the blaze could be extinguished the 
man was so badly burned that he died 
in the hospital a short time after
wards.

On the motion of Aid. Ball, second
ed by Aid. Wilkinson, in order that a 
stated case with regard to the question 
of liability of dividends to assess
ment, the appeal to place the name of 
J. F. Bole on the assessment foil In 
respect of income derived from the 
Regina Trading Co., was discussed, 
Mr. Allan Intimating that it would be 
made a test case.

In evidence being offered in the re
maining cases, the appeals were all 
disallowed, the court completing its 
labors shortly after 5'o’clock.

ment.
The family had little money 

they reached the city, and the bread
winner failing to find the employment 
he had agreed upon, that little wa? 
soon gone. He left yesterday for 
Sandy Bay to find work, and left ms 
wife and children in the city. A'1 
day long Mrs. Williams trudged the 
streets to find some work by which she 
might earn enough money to support 
her children. She failed to do so. ana 
late in the afternoon collapsed in the 
street, and was taken in charge by the 
police.

when

WATERBURY, Conn., July 11.— 
Because her deeply religious hus
band forbid her to wear a peek-a-boo 
shirtwaist, Mrs. Chas. E. Washburn, 
twenty-three years old, the bride of 
a month, one of the prettiest young 

in Willamantic, has left her

was
onus of sel.

» “ women
home, vowing she will never return 
to her spouse.

“He has his religion to comfort 
him for twelve months in the year: 
I insist upon being cool and comfor
table for three months,” said the de
parting Mrs. Washburn to her fri
ends. “I defy him to say that my 
shirtwaists are immodest.’

The Washburns were about to go 
to church, as usual, on Sunday. 
When she was “ready,” the wife, de- 

always, looking her pretti-

You have heafd of biscuits—and 
read of biscuits—and eaten biscuits— 
but you don’t know biscuits—until 
you try Mooney’s Perfection Cream 
Sodas. They arc everything that 
the ideal biscuits should be.

The air - tight, moisture - proof 
package brings them to you fresh, 
crisp, inviting.

Practically every grocer in Canada 
has MOONEY’S. Yours will get 
diem if you ask. In I 4c 3 lb. pkgs.

on all law 
stores of Hindson 
Plastic Clothing Co. were 
the same rate. As assessor 
in conjunction with the assessment 
committee of which he was a mem
ber The tax objected to was a 
business tax and nothing to do with 
the location of the offices in the 
building in which they were situat- Sf had himself personally pre
pared the rates of assessment for the 
floor space tax, which were afte 

confirmed by the assessment

case
itself to that alone.

J. A. Reid called, stated that he 
had provided the assessor with some 
ol' the information upon which sev
eral of the government employees had 
been assessed. Mr. Spicer 
him that the assessment committee 
had instructed him as assessor, to as- 

the civil servants on the basis of

the
assessed at 

he acted

N.W. PROVINCES WEDDING CAKESHAGUE ENVOYS The important feature in every 
j wedding is the cake. It is the oh- 
| ject of attention for all eyes on tne 
wedding day, and the subject ot 
conversation for weeks after. Y our 
friends all want a piece. It niuU 
be good or they will say you 
not happily married. If we'makt 
it, it will be beautifully decorated 
and of finest quality. We are now
making more Wedding Cakes U
all other bakeries in Manitoba 
bined. We employ skilled French 
Bakers, use the finest almond icms 
and imported decorations, and ah 
ingredients are the purest obtain
able. We make Wedding Cakes, 
Baptismal Cakes and Cakes for all 
other special occasions.

Mail your orders.

had told

sess
last year’s salaries. Mr. Auld was at 
present receiving a salary of $1,400

Effort to be Made to Establish 
University in the Three 

Provinces

ed.

mure as
est, appeared *0 her austere husband 
who awaited her. With gloomiest 
disfavor he regarded the pink islets 
that dotted her shoulders; he glared 
at the baby-blue ribbons nestling on 
billowy lace.

“I admit that King Ahasuerus 
might have welcomed Esther in such 
a garment. I acknowledge that it 
might have pleased King David in 
his old age,” said Mr. Washburn, 
sternly. “But in these days it 
scandalous. Go change it, you shall 
not wear it to church.”

Thereupon Mrs. Washburn packed 
her trunk and left for parts un-

a year.
Asked by His Worship whether he 

certain that Mr. Spicer had stat-
wards
C01Mr ^Allan urged that the assess

or ha* acted under the assessment 
committee and had not used his own 
discretion as called upon by the city 
charter to do.

Hauitain, for the assessor, said 
apparently Mr. Allan failed to 

grasp the nature of the method of 
assessment. It was not an assess- 

the building but upon tne

a ; v

Declarations aud Opening of Hos* 
tilities—Britain, Japan and U-S. 

Agree to French Proposal.f. was
ed that he was instructed -by the as
sessment committee to assess 
the basis of last year’s incomes, Mr. 
Reid stated that that was his memory

103 upon
CALGARY, Alta., July 12.—An 

effort is being made by certain lead
ing educationists in the three West- 

provinces to establish in some 
spot in Western Canada a great uni
versity.

is there is no provincial university in 
the provinces - of British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. It is rec
ognised by educationists that a pro
vincial university in any of these 
three provinces would be a very 
primitive Institution for some time 
to come. They believe that if the 
three provinces unite that they can 
secure almost at once a great West- 

im. — ern university, which in a short
ThC COUgh DTOP time will be on a level in point of 

JfcÜK/ That Cures efficiency with Toronto or McGill.
The question will be brought before 

Demand the thfee-comoed the Alberta authorities as soon as 
e m tbs red and yellow bee Premier Rutherford returns.

inn

of the case.
The mayor, in reply, said that as a

COIVi-
Mr. ernthat/ THE HAGUE, July 12.—The French 

proposition regarding declarations of 
war and the opening of hostilities and 
amendments thereto, were today dis
cussed by the sub-committee to which 
the proposition was referred. The 
British, United States, and Japanese 
delegations gave the adhesion of their 
government to the principle of the 
French proposal, to the effect that 
there shall be a declaration of war be- 
for© th© opening of hostilities. Gen. 
Horace Porter, said, that while In ac
cordance with the constitution, the 
right to declare war belonged to con
gress, he did not see any obstacle to 
the adhesion of the United States to 
the French proposal.

At the • present moment

■ERRYSF Seeds
I prove their worth at harvest 
■ time. After over fifty years of 
I success, they are pronounced 
I the best aud surest by careful

■ planters everywhere. Your 
I dealer sells them. INI See*
■ Annul free on request. ' 

JH an.rmT*ca.wafcmen.,.

ment on 
business.

The assessment was confirmed.

Church Courier Appeals
Rev. W. H. Coard appealed against 

assfessment of the office occupied 
by the Canadian Church Courier, 
Ltd. The appellant maintained that 
the Courier was not a money-making 
scheme but an ecclesiastical adjunct, 
that personally he derived no money 
from the paper and stated that If the 
office were taxed it would simply 
mean moving the office to his private 
house. The office was, appellant ad
mitted, in answer to a question oy

known.

PATERSON’Sthe

P. O. Box 777 
572, Main St., WINNIPEG.
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For Street and Stable we are showing 
a fine line ofBE* NEW $181000 HOTEL WOULD PROSECUTE

TO OPEN IN I FEW DITS ™E SIA!m
♦

A PRETTY SIGN BOA'RD♦
*
* Horse Blankets•>
»
♦ ♦* [£in front of your store or office is attractive 

and quite necessary for a successful business.
*❖ ♦ in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 

Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

* Make a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as, 
sortment which is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

❖ *•:* *
*

C R A R F> E R H. F. Mytton Urges Drastic Steps 
to Stop Inaccurate 

Train Posting

❖
*

LICENCE GRANTED TO THE NEW WASCANA HOTEL OF ARNOLD 

BROS. AND ACASTER—ONE OF THE MOST 
FURNISHED HOUSES IN THE WHOLE OF WESTERN CANADA- 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS AGAINST FIRE—BEAUTIFUL SCHEME OF 

DECORATION.

» * The earliestdoes this work in any size and color* t rll❖ SUMPTUOUSLY* *WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE❖ t
*

!
> * From Friday Morning’s Leader.When papering your house see CRAPl’Eli for pretty wallpaper 

All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.
*<- After some considerable waiting, a 

quorum of members of the Board of 
Trade was obtained last evening in 
the civic chamber, and the usual 
monthly meeting, adjourned for last 
week, was able to proceed.

The correspondence included 
letter from the Manitoba Free Press 
asking for information with regard 
to the postal facilities at this point 
and suggesting that possibly the 
board might be able to pass a resolu
tion on the matter, the Free rress be 
ing at present engaged in going into 
the matter of the postal arrangements 
in the west. J. A. Allan having moved 
that the communication be referred 
to the Business Men’s committee. H. 
F. Mytton in seconding the motion, 
said that too often governments in 
.making appointments lost view of the 
capabilities of the man appointed, al
lowing political" consideration to be 
the deciding factor. He wished, how
ever, to be understood as excepting 
the present post-master from his re
marks, a marked improvement hav
ing been evident in the postal ar
rangements here since the present 
post-master took office.

Another matter on which Mr. My
tton sp(oge at some length was the mis
leading reports often posted at the 
C. P. R. station with regard to the 
arrival of trains. He understood, he 
stated, that the law made provision 
to compel the publication of reason
able notice of train arrivals, and that 
failure to do so on the part of the 
station agent rendered that 
liable to a heavy fine. As, however, 
it would be distasteful to an "ordinary 
citizen to proceed against the agent, 
he moved that the City Council be re
quested to instruct the city police to 
watch the posting of trains on the 
blackboard at the station and when 
any flagrant inaccuracies occurred to 
lay information against the agent 
with a view to subjecting that official 
to the course of the law. So far as 
he was concerned it was not a person
al matter against the agent, but the 
present slipshod way in which trains 

posted constituted a grievance 
of which the public generally might 
well complain.

The motion carried.
The president referred to the om

ission of Regina from the government 
meterorological 
motion of Mr. Mytton it was decided 
that the secretary shuld draw the at
tention of the Dominion agriculture 
department to the failure to include 
Regina in the reports in accordance 
with a promise made some year or 
two ago.

E. -McCarthy gave notice that at 
the next meeting of the board he 
would move that the City Council be 
requested to consider the advisability 
of extending the city limits, and also 
of having a census of the city taken.

A letter from Deputy Postmaster 
General Coulter In reply to the re
quest of the board that a house de
livery of mail èhould be furnished In 
Regina, stated that such free deliv
ery was only extended to cities of not 
less than 12,000 inhabitants, and in 
which the postal revenue was not less 
than $20,000. In reply to this letter 
the secretary stated that he had writ
ten pointing out that the postal rev- 

in Regina was over $37,000 and

* J. N. STEWART’S❖
>>

F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street* is inlaid with a mosaic of solid rubber, 
giving an almost noiseless treading 
surface, easily kept clean and of very 
attractive appearance.

* From Thursday Morning’? Leader.
The license commissioners for --.s 

district met in the city yesterday 
morning to consider the application 
for a licence for the new \fascana 
Hotel on Hamilton street. A careful 
inspection of the house had shown that 
the stringent new regulations regard
ing the safeguards to be provided 
against fire had been complied with 
and the license wa.s accordingly grant
ed. The question of the license having 
thus been sy. isiactorily settled, it is 
expected that the new house will be 
opened to the public on Monday next, 
only a few finishing touches being 
required to put everything in readi
ness for that event.

* HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET*
a

The Dining Room l YOUR WILLCONCERT BY Ml.Beyond the rotunda is the large din
ing room, capable of seating sixty-five 
people at one time. This room, with 
its raftered ceiling and old English 
furniture, is a credit alike to the hotel 
management and to the builders and 
architects and that it will be a favorite 
frequenting place for dining parties 
quite apart from the hotel guests, there 
is little doubt. The greater part of the 
entire south side is taken up with an 
immense fire-place, which adds consid
erably to the old English character of 
the room, imparting to it an almost 
baronial appearance. The walls are 

Rightly or wrongly, Regina has in ' coloured a dark rich red, with a wain- 
the past won for itself a bad name in 
regard to the hotel accommodation

i

Mr. Farmer Your choice of un executor 
rs important. This Company 
*s prepared to act a» your Ilx- 
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will he carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

Calgary’s Crack Band More Than 
Justify Their High 

Reputation

If you are figuring on a cool house this 

summer, buy for that good wife of yours a

Wickless Blue Flame or Gaso
line Stove

Either one will save its cost over a coal stove 
in one season

2 Burner Wickless Coal Oil Stoves

A Credit to Regina

| scoating of a deep claret color, 
i West again of the dining room is 

that the city afforded to the travelling ( tjje kitchen, with its 
public, but the opening of such a house j, ange and other up-to-date culinary 
al& the Wascana should go far towards | appliances. These include a large 
removing all ground for any such re- steel tabfe heated with hot water for 
proach in the future.

(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.) 
Calgary may well be proud of the 

Horse
immense steel

Band. It is a15th Light 
great musical aggregation and will
be a credit to Western Canada wUen UNION TRUST CO.keeping the food warm after being 

Built and furnished at a total ex- cooked and waiting to be served. A 
penditure of $187,000, the palatial separate room leading out of the kitch- 
hotel of Messrs. Arnold Bros, and en will be devoted entirely to the use

of the pastry cook, while adoining this 
is the large room to be used as the 
dining room for the hotel staff.

The bar, which is also on the first 
floor, is situated to the .south of the 
rotunda, with an entrance from Ham
ilton Street as well as from the hotel. 
Fitted up by the Hamilton Brass Co., 
with dark green predominating in the 
cv'or scheme ct its decoration, the bar 
is unquestionably the most sumptuous
ly fitted in the city, its massive hard
wood counter fittings being such as 
would be a credit to the best hotels to 
be found in cities many times the size 
of uegina.

$6.00 it takes its place alongside the crack 
bands of Great Britain at the Dublin 

The programme given
Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.$3.65i f
1 Exhibition, 

by the band last night at the Auditor
ium Rink was of a cnaracter to test 
thé capabilities of the organisation 
presided over by Bandmaster Fred A. 
tiagley to full, containing such pieces 
as the Introduction to Act 3 and the

Acaster which will be tiyown open to 
the public in the course of a day or 
two. is beyond all question one of the 
best appointed and arranged hotels in 
Western Canada and with its fifty odd 
bedrooms will materially assist in 
lessning the scarcity of hotel ac
commodation which has been so serious 
a handicap to the' city for a consider- 
abe time past.

»»»» »» rttt

$3.65Gasoline Stoves1 ROYAL TRUST 00.ff official

$4.50 OF MONTREAL>»»»»»

$7.50 Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

»»»»»»
Bridal Ctiorus from Lohengrin and 
the Overture to William Tell, in 
which they invited comparison with 
such famous bands as the Irish 
Guards and Dan Godfrey’s without 
any cause for shame.

The comment of one of last night's 
audience that the band of the 15th 
was just "a machine,” while untrue 
inasmuch as it showed an individ
uality in its treatment of the various 
pieces played, was justified in so far 
as it may have referred to the per
fect control exercised over the play
ers by their gifted conductor, the var
ious instruments blending with a pre
cision almost magical and almost 
giving at times the impression that 
the music was all produced from one 
instrument.

It mighe perhaps be regretted that 
a programme which included the 
masterpieces of Wagner, Rossini and 
Gounod, also found room for "The 
Racket at Gilligans” and the bizzare 
number described as a "descriptive 
piece”—The Indian Campaign, 
may well be doubted whether this 
latter piece which purports to give a 
portrayal of military life in the "wild 
West”—will afford the Irish as vivid 
a picture of the West as the composer 
of the piece probably intended that it 
should, its war whoops being less ter
rifying than one might even expect to 
hear at an Indian industrial school, 
while even the keenest of Irish imr 
aginations will find it difficult to de
tect “the busy hum of farm and ranch ► 
life.” As a matter of fact the 15th 
Light Horse Band is of too high a k 
musical calibre to waste itself upon ► 
such a grotesque composition as Gor- , 
don’s "descriptive piece” which is de
scriptive of nothing so much as the ' V, 
composer’s inaptitude.

Ovens for above $1.85 and $2.85 each
No Expense Spared

The building itself is a fine four- 
storey, solid brick structure and since 
the disastrous fire which almost to
tally destroyed it on the eve of com
pletion early last winter, it has been 
remodelled in such way as to reduce all 
risk from fire to a minimum. In addi
tion to the several fire escapes provid
ed, two solid brick party walls divide 
the structure into three distinct parts, 
with fireproof doors cutting off the 
corridors running down the centre of 
the building. Thejse doors can be 
closed by hand, but to ensure their be
ing closed in the event of fire, the fast
enings holding back the doors melt at 
a temperature of 116 degrees, causing 
the doors to close automatically.

The furnishing of the hotel has been 
carried out by the Ideal Furniture Co. 
of Winnipeg, and is in the best possible 
taste throughout, everything being of 
the very highest quality. Some idea 
of the bu.siness way in which the 
house has been fitted up may be gath
ered from the fact that the cost of 
furnishing ran Into between $30,000 
and $35,000. The house from basement 
to roof is up-to-date, with the latest 
heating appliances, an electric pas
senger lift working to all floors, 
telephones in all bedrooms and in
deed every convenience known to 
the modern hotel.

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Presiden 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.SIMPKINS BROS. Second Floor This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ..........................................

The chief feature of the second floor 
is the large ladies’ parlor, the furnish
ing of which has been carried out most 
artistically. The color scheme of this 
room is green, the dark green carpet 
and waits of similar color giving an 
effect at once restful and pleasing. On 
tne north side of the room is a large 
alcove in which is to be placed the 
costly baby grand piano which has 
been received for the parlor.

The remainder of this floor is de
voted to bedrooms, every one of which 
is provided with a separate bathroom, 
affording guests every possible con
venience. No expense has been .spared 
m the furnishing of the bedrooms, ..,e 
carpets and furniture all being of the 
very highest class. Bird’s-eye maple is 
the wood mostly used in the furniture 
though in some of the rooms oak and 
other choice hardwoods are. to be 
found.

were

Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH STREETPhone 343

reports and on the

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTYz»% t: WHY A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, Regina::
x:
:t ►

►414 ----- FOR-----

► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

Do so many People Have Bad Teeth?❖ X it* X ►
►
►
►
►
►
►

❖
X1st—On account of lack of attention. 

2nd—Dread of the Dental Chair.
3rd—Expense of Dental Operations.

♦Î4 ♦14 The third and fourth fl 
devoted to bed-rooms, thex x oors are also 

, . e only differ
ence being that the bath-rooms 
these floors are not 
vidually with the

414 414X X Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OP ALL 

VARIETIES.
. OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

on414 414x connected indi- 
but are414 414 rooms,

grouped together at either end of the 
building, one group being for the 
of ladies the other for gentlemen The 
gentlemen’s parlor on the third floor 
is a large and spacious 
the ladies’ parlor on the

: :By our up-to-date methods and low prices we have minimised 
the last two reasonsxand for the first we will say keep your teeth 
clean.

We are prepared to give you high class dentistry at Eastern 
prices and all work done painlessly.

Office Hours—8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. We are experts in our profession.

474 414
4 X use474 474 The Basement

Situated in the front part of the 
ba.sement is the large room to be fitted 
up as a high class baker’s shop, 
nected with which are two bath 
and a large shower bath. The shop is 
Approached by a 
from the street by a flight of stairs to 
the left of the main entrance of the 
hotel.

To the right of the barber’s shop and 
running the full length under the bar, 
is the wine cellar, fitted up with 
arrangement for storing wines 
draught liquors. For the latter a spe
cial contrivance has been constructed 
which permits of the barrels on tap 
standing in a stream of running ice 
water.

: x enue
that the big excess oyer the mini
mum revenue required might well be 
weighed against any 
population.

At the next regular meeting of the 
Board the secretary will present a 
detailed report dealing with the work 
of the board during the 
months.

474 474
: 4 room and like

____ „ floor
neath, furnished in keeping with 
rest of the building.

♦74 474 deficiency of: : be-
WILLIAMSON’S 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
con-

rooms
♦> the: x♦>

: xNEW YORK DENTISTS separate entrance 12 Sample Rooms♦74 474
: x last six474 In planning the Wascana Hotel, 

special attention has been paid to the 
requirements of commercial 
lers and it is safe to

I❖ North-Western Ironworks474X♦% Scarth Street travel- 
say that the 

house will within a very short time 
of its opening be the favorite stop
ping place between Winnipeg and the 
coast of the travelling fraternity. 
The greater part of the large
which is built out from the ____
west end of the bulling is devoted 
to sample rooms, no less than twelve 
large rooms being fitted up for this 
purpose. These are served by a spe
cial baggage lift so that commercial 
travellers will be able to unload and 
display their wares with a minimum 
amount of worry.

X X separable train railway Work.
Fortunately whatever the càüse ôf 

the derailment no great damage' was 
done, the engine being replaced upon’ 
tne rails with comparatively little 
trouble and very little work sufficing 
to again place the track in working 
order. No one was injured.

Boilermakers, Machinist* 
and Steamfltters

♦74 414: (Over Howe’s Jewelry Store) X every
and

Spècial attention paid to Repairs
annex
south- COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietorshigher today than it has ever been 

before, the roads across it -being ab
solutely impassible except by light 
rigs. More than 100 settlers are 
affected, being practically cut off from 
all means of communication across 
the marsh and until the marsh Is 
drained it is considered to be use
less to attempt to improve the roads.

The delegation which was in the 
city yesterday want the Public Works 
department to lower the level of the 
water in the marsh by at least two 
feet, which it is claimed can be done 
by tbe digging of a ditch draining 
the marsh into the Souris river. This 
work was actually started some three 
years ago, when 4 1-2 miles of ditch 
were dug and then for some reason or 
other the work was dropped, 
asked now that this work should be 
resumed and pushed to completion, 
only about 3 1-2 miles remaining to 
be dag. The ditch already excavat
ed is about 34 ft. wide at the top and 
20 ft. at the bottom and varies in 
depth from 3 to 7 feet. At the pre
sent time there is a dredger ' in the 
marsh and people of the district are 
anxious that work should be started 
without delay.

18 DRAIN YELLOW West of the wine room are public 
lavatories and next to these is

North Scarth Street
1 Phone No. 278a spa

cious room which it is intended to fit 
up as a private dining room for ,stag 
dinner parties and similar functions. 
At tre extreme west end of the build
ing are located the heating apparatus, 
refrigerator room and vegetable cellar. 
In addition to the equipment for heat
ing the hotel, the boiler room is fitted 
with separate heating apparatus for 
providing hot water for the numerous 
bathrooms. The refrigerator room is 
capable of holding several, tons of Ice 
and of storing enough meat and other 
provisions at a time to victual a small 
army. The vegetable cellar adjoining 
is provided with great bins, with a 
capacity for several tons of potatoes, 
carrots, beets and other varieties of 
vegetable.

IS TOLD BY SEVERAL C. P. R. EM
PLOYEES BUT DENIED 

BY OTHERS.

MUST PAY THE BILL

Case of Withey vs. Francomb Re
sults in Verdict for Plaintiff

Rooms for Hotel Staff
Delegation Express Satisfaction 

With the Reception by 
Premier Scott

Thomas Withey, contractor, of Re
gina, sued P. Francomb, clerk, also of 
Regina, to recover $84 as balance al
leged to be due for the building of 
house (with extras) on lot 17 in block 
8 in this city. The contract price for 
building the house was $90, Francomb 
to supply all materials. On 8 th 
October, 1906, Withey registered 
mechanics’ lien against the building 
Mrs. Jessie A. Waddel, of Perth, Ont, 
was made a co-defendant by reason of 
a mortgage held by her on the land, 
upon which the house was built. The 
mortgage was dated 14th July, 1906.

The defence was that the work was 
performed in an unworkmanlike man-i 
ner, material had been wasted, ana 
the house had been built on the wrong

From Thursday’s Morning Leader.
Considerable mystery appears to 

surround the derailing of a C. P. R. 
engine which took place early yester
day morning a short distance east of 
the Albert Street crossing, an uniden
tified man with 
pail being the central figure in the 
story as told by some of the C.P.R. 
employees.

According to one of these he was 
in the vicinity of Albert Street cross
ing about 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, when he observed a man who 
went to the switch and threw it. 
Believing that It was a man in the 
employ of the company he took no 
special notice bf him at the time. A 
few moments làter owing to the mis
placed switch a light engine, for
tunately running at a low rate of 
speed, left the track at this point. 
The story told by another employee 
of the C.P.R. is almost identical with 
the foregoing. The man who is thus 
believed to have wilfully tampered 
with the switch is said to have been 
carrying a pail, but beyond that fact 
there seems to be nothing pointing 
to his identification.

Questioned, however, about the 
incident, officials of the C.P.R. ap
peared to be unwilling to admit the 
mysterious stranger solution of the 
accident, which they rather, classed 
among those inevitable accidents, due 
to one cause or another which are in-

A portion of the annex, entirely 
separated from the rest of the buid- 
ing and with a private entrance, Is 
given over to rooms for the female 
help which will be employed in the 
hotel, fourteen rooms in all being 
provided with a number of bath
rooms, ensuring for the staff an 
amount of comfort and convenience 
too often absent in city hotels.

The management of the Wascana 
will be in the hands of H. Acaster 
and L. A. Arnold, who have gathered 
together a highly competent staff. 
The position of clerk will be filled by 
Jeff Mayne who has had considerable 
experience in that capacity. , The 
services of a high class chef have 
been secured as well as those of a 
competent second cher, so that a 
table in every way in keeping with 
the general all round character of 
the house may be looked for. Al
together the Wascana Hotel bids fair 
to be an invaluable addition to the 
hotel accommodation of the city, 
while as an investment it should 
prove an extremely profitable invest
ment for its proprietors.

a

a galvanized iron
From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
An influential delegation consist

ing of Messrs. John 
Smith, w. Lennox, Hall, D. Muir, 
Waffle, Cole and S. Taylor, of Yel
low Grass, arrived in the city yester
day for the purpose of waiting upon 
Premier Scott to urge the govern
ment to complete the drainage of 
the Yellow Grass or Souris Marsh 
"hi< h runs east and north of Yellow 
Grass.

Owing to the large quantity of 
sn .w which fell last winter and the 
he; v rains which have fallen since 

water in the marsh is said to be

a I
It isNtcboll, Jas.

First Floor
* A small flight of steps from Hamil
ton street lead up-to the main entrance 
of the hotel on the first floor opening 
Into the large rotunda, in which is lo
cated the clerk’.s office and the private 

of the hotel management. The 
rotunda, which will doubtless be one 
of the: most popular rendezvous in the 
city, is provided with numerous luxur
ious leather arm chairs, chairs so in
viting to the passer-by that they are 
likely to give the hotel proprietors 
some trouble to ensure their not being 
monopolised by professional hotel 
hangers-on. The floor of the rotunda

lot.
Mr. C. E. D. Wood appeared for Wit

hey; and Mr. T. A. Allan for Fran
comb.

In giving judgment yesterday, 
Judge Newlands said he thought Wit
hey had completed his work properly 
taking into consideration the kind of 
a house to be built and the price to 
be paid for it. There was no evidence 
to satisfy him that Withey improperly 
used materials, nor that the house 
was built on the wrong lot. As to the 
extras, the only one proved was a 
claim for making a stove pipe hole 
and fitting thimble, which would be 
allowed.

office

TO FARMERSThe facts of the situation having 
been fully placed before Mr. Scott 
ana the deputy Commissioner of 
Public Works, Mr. Scott informed the 
delegation that although the work 
involved might be considered as hard
ly coming within the province of the 
department, still .having regard to 
the number of roads affected by the 
drainage of the marsh the govern
ment wèuld be prepared to consider 
it as coining under public works and 
that provided that the farmers of the 
district who might be affected in any
way by the drainage scheme asked 
for could be got to guarantee relief 
from any possible claims for dam
ages arising from the construction of 
tlifi ditch, work should be started on 
the same at an early date.

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

USE ONLY THE BEST Sandy McTavish ”«

fit among which will be named the 
high diving dog, who dives into a 
net from the top of a ladder 60 feet 
high.

EXHIBITION ATTRACTIONS Also Registered Bull

“ King Improver ” (3090Nat Reiss’s Big Carnival Show Will 
Be Prominent Feature

PERFUMED
LYE. Madame Wanda with her troup of 

educated dogs, are known from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic as features of

His lordship did not think the Sas
katchewan Act continued in force any 
laws excepting those that were intra 
vires of the legislature of the North- 
West Territories, 
force at the time that Act came into 
force. The provision of The Mechan
ics Lien Ordinance giving liens a pre
ference

Will stand for service at my barn, 
corner Cameron and 9th avenue.

GEO. MOLLARD, Regina.

the greatest amusement resorts.
In the Red Dome a good vaude

ville performance will be given, 
which Mr. Reiss says he has taken 
special care to have clean and in
offensive.

“An escape from Sing Sing’’ never 
fails to please an audience and large 
crowds go to see this representation 
of an escape from the famous pen
itentiary. Mr. Reiss has had this 
show with him for many year*, but 
he says that the public seem to like 
it so much that he continues to keep

No one should fail to see the one 
ring circus in Nat Reiss’s big carni
val show at the Regina Exhibition. 
The circus always pleases the child
ren
they want to give their little ones 

good time will take their little 
ones to see it.

There are clowns, trained animals, 
of all kinds, and wonderful equestri
an acts, all of which will be well 
worth seeing. Besides this Madam 
Wanda and her wonderful troup of 
carriage dogs show in this ring, and 
Madam Wanda claims that she has 
the only troup of trained dogs of 
this kind in the world.

There are plenty of free attract
ions along with the carnival chief.

and therefore, inCore Your
fcOQll flk Horse

Kendall’s
Cure—

■fTtigPgg Xg6$wX>^Jthe one reliable 
mà m Jfl|{ /lWl cure for all 
KIMM|| ■IIIBone Diseases, 

Swellings and 
Lameness. 
Pair Ground, 
Ont., May 3 ’06. 

“I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure with 
great success, and think it an excellent 
remedy for Spavins, Sweeney, Sprains, 
etc. Wm. Lindsay.

Accept no substitute. |i a bottle—6 
for $5. Write for free copy of our great 
book—“Treatise on the Horse.” ae
Dr. I. J. KENDALL CO., EwsNrg Falls, lenaonl, U.U.

is He standard article 13-4t-w.
Seen in the afternoon, a member of 

the delegation stated that they had 
every reason to be satisfied with the 
result of their interview with the 
Premier, which he believed would re
sult in an early resumption of the 
work commenced three

and every mother and father, ifREADY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For melting aoap, soften tne water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
aioKs, closets, draine *nd 1er 
many other purposes, A con 
• quale 20 pounds SAL SODA,

over a mortgage to the 
amount of the increased value of the 
property was, in his opinion, ultra 
vires as it conflicts with The Land 
Titles Act 1894.

Withey would have judgment for 
$45 balance due, $3.00 for extras, and 
$6.50 for drawing-and registering lien, 
a total of $54.50, with costs with an 
order for the sale of the property sub
ject to the mortgage if not paid with
in thirty days. The action was dis
missed against defendant Waddel 
with costs.

—and all stomach 
and bowel disorders.Stopsa

Makes puny babies

Colic
Proved

years ago. 
•Mr. Scott,, he said, had shown the 
greatest Interest in all that they had 
to say in the matter and given evid
ence of his desire to render the people 
of the Yellow Grass district the re
lief asked for and he had no doubt 
would do all in his power to carry 
out the work.

SOLD EVERVWHESE.

kW.QILLBTT ÎÎÏESS
TORONTO. OMS

Nurses’ Mothers’ Treasure
—25c.—6 bottle. $1.25. I

DmE& Chenal (XLl-fcd

it.
“Dixieland” Is a good imitation on

andan old Mississippi river boat, 
inside in the cabin darkies sing the 
plantation songs of the south. «•

■ «

a Backache?
'S WARNING TO WOMEN

in’s Organise Cared and 
Stopped by Lydia E. Piak- 

Compound.

ks though my back would 
hen utter these words over 
lin, but continue to drag 
1er with aches in the small 
kin low down in the side, 
p” pains, nervousness and 
Dr any task.

V a

-Vw

V
TZ'

yi
, - \mmi

5s

r. Albert Mann{
not realize that the back is 
ring oi woman’s organism,

indicates by aching a dis
tort of the female organs or 
1 that the aches and pains 
3 until the cause is removed. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Gom
been for many years the one 
ective remedy in such cases, 

female organs and kid-ures
rs and restores the female 
leal thy condition.
nkham :—
d a long time with female 
ing intense pains in the back 
i and very sick headaches every 
pas tired and nervous all the 
looked very dreary to me and 

ire to live until I began to take 
nkham's Vegetable Compound 
ome relief. My recovery was 
vas sure, and L never regretted 
pent for the Compound as it 
back to good health.
. to be a medicine especially 
he ills of our sex and I am glad 
>od word for it.”—Mrs. Albert 

Vale Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
person can give such helpful 

who are sick as can 
daughter-in-law of Lydia 
Her address is Lynn, 

her advice free.

ore

yomen 
am.
l.

A WASH Ï0B
| Old Girl Falls into Tub 
rowns in Four Inches 

of Water

MOUND, July 12.—A sad ac- 
Furred five miles north of 
\ afternoon when Elna, the 
lid daughter of S. A. John- 
fdrowned. The child along 
ther little girl was playing 
In ordinary wash tub which 

than four inchesnot more 
The child in some manner 

the tub face downwards, and 
little girl quickly gave warn- 
tefore assistance arrived the 

drowned.

LSE INDUCEMENT

Y Case of English Family 
It Out Under False 
Agreement of Work

[PEG, July 12— A sad case of 
’in which Charles Williams, 
ish immigrant, and his wife 
ily are the sufferers, has 
the notice of the Civic Relief 
|es through the management 
largaret Scott Nursing Mis- 
ccording to the story told by 
tbers of the Williams family,, 
ts presented by them, -—and 
ence supplied by the present 

condition of the family, they 
her been induced to emigrate 
da by misrepresentation or 
!n the victims of an unfortun- 
mderstanding.
. leaving England, Mr. Wil- 
kcured an agreement for em- 
t from N. C. Powell & Co., 
Ion, who claimed that they 
presenting J.
[ contractor, 
liants found no work in sight 
| and now it is stated that Mr. 
hr knows nothing of the firm 
Licit the agreement was secur- 
lliams paid $5 for the agree-

[amily had little money when 
ached the city, and the bread- 
Eailing to find the employment 
agreed upon, that little was 

ne. He left yesterday tor 
Bay to find work, and left his 
Id children in the city. All 
g Mrs. Williams trudged the 

to find some work by which she 
enough money to support 

She failed to do so, and 
the afternoon collapsed in the 
,nd was taken in charge by the

D. McArthur, 
Arriving here

arn
dren.

DOING CAKES
important feature in every 
g is the cake. It is the oIn
attention for all eyes on the 
[g day, and the subject of 
nation for weeks after. Yotir 
all want a piece.

>d or they will say you are 
ppily married. If we’make 
ill be beautifully decorated 
finest quality. We are now 

Wedding takes than 
;r bakeries in Manitoba coin- 

We employ skilled French 
, use the finest almond 
Lported decorations, and all 
ents are the purest obtam- 
We make Wedding Cakes, 

nal Cakes and Cakes for aU 
pecial occasions.

Mail your orders.

It must

more

w
P, o. Box 777 • >

’2, Main St., WINNIPEG. »
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CôkpitaJ
Health Sa.lt

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of

RJpe Fruit
in a palatable effervescing 

powder
Prepared from the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : : :

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Scarth Street £
Regina, Sask.
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IF THE T.T7ADEH. WEDNESDAY, JULYlT^lgO^

12 »1EStandard for the ^ «*«**£
months, has severed hto connectto 
_it>, that naper with the idea oi 
shortly launching out in newspaper 
8110 1 y account In the pro-

who during his

h

CITY AND COUNTRY
l DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Dressmaking. Millinery, House Fnr- 
uishings and China, 3ÎWV

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

* DEPARTMENTAL THONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

work on his own
residence1!!! thetity has made many 
ïîtendS who will- wish him every suc- 
ce^ his new enterprise, he leaves 
today for western points, hut will re
turn to the city towards the end of 

next week.

1 DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department 369.

Thursday Morning’s Leader.
the Barracks will 

until the first

From
—The ladles at 

not receive again 
Thursday In September.

I

the arrival of an in* 
loca—Bending $thefrom Winnipeg .

thé C.M.K. will not hoi Xstructor 
squadron of

more parades.

(From Monday’s Morning Leader.)
—Mrs. E. McCarthy, Rose street, 

will not receive on Thursday, 
again until the autumn.

&any nor

SPECIAL 3 DAYS’ SALE OF ?
♦>

—At Tuesday night’s meeting of
the tuy council aobyr was passed

* magistrate ^at $1.000.

—The Citizen’s Band will give the

2AI-SMOTTH 
sisssff’istr^ —■

buster brown
STOCKINGS

Î-Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bole returned
home on Saturday evening from a
bip to Battleford, Prince Albert an 
Si ska toon.

414
$

414:

LACE CURTAINS X

be erected there.

:—Fen.
Yorkton in 
tion of a 
i dice to

—Mr Armstrong, of the editorial 
staff of the Saskatoon PhoenU.^t 
31 s ter day in the city. He leaves ior 
home this morning.

—Mrs. R. 3. Orr, Angus street, with 
her mother and Miss Vera are visit 
ing friends in Edmonton, Re 
and Calgary.

__Swift Current Sun: Mr. McIntyre,

general store.
—A Vernon Thomas, of The Lead

er staff who attended the annual 
camp of the Canadian Alpine Club In 
aPradise Valley near 
turned to the city on Saturday.

minster, Alta., be put into Saskatcn

.51DCW
MOwre X♦14

$of the Land Tl- I'U-
ties* Office" staff,‘^E^expected back from 

ontarloin a few days, accompanied 
° His colleagues are mak-

to give hlm a mon-

♦:♦Xy♦:♦by his bride, 
ing preparations 
ster reception. I“Resolved that the Buster Brown 

stocking is a boon to mothers and a 
They are everything à 

stocking ought to be and every moth- 
j er knows what that means,
y Brown Stocking in black, fine ribbed,

Y 30c. 35c.
«$► Black Cat Hose.
4» Boys’ blhck cat ribbed cotton hase,
♦♦♦ 12V»c. 15c. 20c.

Finer grades black cat stockings,
25c to 50c.

$2.50 NOTGHAM CURTAINS $1.75 t-Seen yesterday, E. Meadows, sec
retary of the exhibition, stated tpat 
the entries are coming In very rapid
ly For horses, cattle and Ptea the 
Hasses will be all tilled, there being 
many targe exhibits from Manitoba 

points.

money saver.
♦>
XBuster ♦>

sale xBeginning Thursday morning we place on 
^ stirring value m Nottingham Lace Curtains o 
five beautiful designs, every one the very newest. 
This radical reduction will make things hum in 
the curtain section during the next few days.
CHOICE OF FINE, NEW DESIGNS-REG. $2.50 NOT

TINGHAM CURTAINS, THURS., FRI., SAT., $1.75.
1 border and and srcott embroidered and insertion lace ef

fect border. Small dot centre.

♦14X♦14X
t Xcommenced on the 414agr7nd ^nd ^at the exhibition 

grounds. The seating capacity is be- 
, . doubled the roof being raised to 
L^e a fun view of aerial displays 
Underneath the grandstand there wUl
be a large dining room and three 
booths and an office for the secretary 
and directors.

X♦14:! X4» ♦14$ X♦> ♦14Little Barline Hose.
Children’s “Little Darling" ribbed 

cashmere hose, silk heel and toes In 
shades of chocolate, tan, black, car
dinal, sizes 4 to 7, 25c. 35c.
Children’s White and Tan Lisle Hose.

lisle

t. i1 XX 1
i:-, MacKlnder, represent

ing the “Canadian Investor ’ Is ln 
town en route to tbe coast. The “Can
adian Investor’’ will In tutur® *s 

special monthly Regina supplement 
A branch office under thei eMW of
Mr. Randolph Houston, late of Perth
College has been opened In the Bank
of Ottawa building. „om1,

—At a special meeting of tbe city —Mrs’ Anorth^^entertained on Fri- 
council neld on Tuesday evening the ton street, n ^ e ion being the 
Grey Nuns and Y. M. C. A. bonus by- day nifht.la8t’r new home. A very 
laws were re-lntroduced for the pur opening and dancing
S of—Je^uponwMc enjoyable ***** £ ^ hours of

SaceV°Itnwas originally intended that the morning.

îhis wUlSbeUt.hebprmcipalSday of the

big fair it was decided to change the 
date to August 8.

—Mr. J. G.

Iewan.

to his staff by engaging Mr. Deacon, 
of Glen Rock, Penn.

and tanthread<hose? lace ankle. Very dainty 

sizes 4 to 8, 35c, 40c.s little hose,X xa

1
♦tv ♦14DESIGN 1 —Dainty oval pane 

dot centre.

DESIGN 2—Rich, well executed grape de
signed border, in which a pretty lattice work 
is entwined. Grape scattered dot centre.

DESIGN 3—A neat scroll edge and stripe,

Every pair of curtains in 
and has sold at this price

XX OUR DOLLAR * 
OVERALLS

♦TV♦14 XX DESIGN 4—Plain centre with tastily de 
signed border of stripe and scroll. A very

rose ♦14♦!♦ XX ♦TV♦14 XX ♦:♦♦14 fine net lace. :f ♦14414 and Xin centres, with: DESIGN 5- ?
i
♦:♦

414H.7ÏÏ5 ST» rÆtojr ESS

thageneroutsly lonlributYdto theTnen 

shower held at the residence of Mrs 
Murphy on Wednesday last. A hand 

donation of linen was handed 
to the hospital.

t e
414
X414

the lot is marked at $2.50 Ct 1 7 ^ 
all season, our sale price S' •

XSO XXcom-

ssrssrnsi'e» 
su»

July 12th. Both teams have strength-

confident of turning the tide in 
and have large sized bank 

back their opinion.

414 :x Vsome
over

414X 4Î4414 X__w e Knowles, M. P-, spent ai
few hours in the city Saturday even
ing en route home for Moose Jaw al
ler a trip north. Mr. Knowles, in com- 
mny with G. E. McCraney, M.P., and 
W. C. Sutherland. M.L.A were guests 
at a picnic heud some 40 or 50 miles 
west of Hanley on 12th inst.

X♦> XX414 Xx
MUCH TO OFFER YOU IN |

PORTIERES

414X414Xa

Xdollars 414__a H. Barr, wife and child ar-

Saturday_ and wffl
__A W. Cameron, of Edmonton, gina 11 ‘Nj T^^g^handsome new

was in the city ye8tey^yf”ts for the house, which is now under construe 
pose of making arrang Kev- t'on at the corner of Scarth street and

sts&’sk LUo„„uc,,»=-•■-

-si srArtî i se
The opening performance In Re8lna Souris, Man., June 5, and was s"8p lm be given in the city hall on Mon- ed pending the obtaining of author- 
V.U1 u« b l3 proposed to t0 jay a crossing. Contractor
day, Ju y h, oI programme 0,Keete is constructing the line from

south of Balgonie to Regina, Sask. 
Contractor Cowan Is w,or^°gr p ^ 
line fiom Scarth towards the C. P. R.

branch—Railway and

Xare ♦:»V Xthis game, 
rolls to ♦14♦Tv XX ♦14X414

1 414

Rich new styles in Tapestry and Chenille Portierres in 
a rafige of assortments that is seldom met with. We pn 
oursefves upon some particularly good buying and it is 
surely up to you to see that we make good our claim.

X414
t X414X 2414

414X414

414
X 4141 %414
X 414

Beautiful Tapestry Curtains in 
plain shades of green or red, on 

sale at $9.50 a pair. Other styles at $10
and $12.50. Corded edge or fringe.

X414X autiful styles in Tapestry 
in green and gold, also red 
ign, and green with old gold.

Included in the lot at $3.00 are many en-
the first

♦14
Many X414X 414eive an entire

every Monday and Thursday. X414X 414X414St. :RaeMethodist church8be^ last evening it

had now become a separate inst tu 
tion the meeting called for tbe eiec 
tion of afficers. Messrs J. Wilson, T 
W. Mowbray and John Ku 
members by virtue of their being 
Sunday School Superintendents of the 
Enworth Leaguer branch and 
preachers respectively. In addition 
Messrs W.S.Ball, M-L.Moyer, . 
and M. Stewart were elected to the 
board. Mr. Beach was elected Corres
ponding Secretary and Messrs Adams, 
Wilkins and Mowbray form the mus
ical committee.

♦14X414Kenway-Souris
Marine World.

—Before closing down work on Sat-1 
urday the staff of the Department of 
Agriculture assembled to witness the 
presentation to Mr. W. S Napier by 
Mr A P Ketchen, Deputy Commis- 
sioner of a handsome secretaire on 
the occasion of his departure for Eng 
land, whence he .will return wit 
wife in about six weeks. Mr. Ketcnen 
voiced the feelings of the staff when 
he wished -Mr. Napier a. «He and 
pleasant journey and on his return 
a hanpy married life. Mr. Napier 
briefly thanked his fellow-employees
for the present.

414In purchasing an overall we have 
not tried to see how cheap an over
all we could secure but rather to get 
the best quality, making most gener
ously cut garment possible for $1.

Men’s black overalls with or with
out bibs, extra heavy well made, $1.

VELOUR CURTAINS $414 tirely new designs just carried for 
time by the manufacturers.

was
♦♦♦414X ♦%

The climax .of value and elegance 
tains is reached in these silky finished Ve
lour Contains. Red and green combina
tions with corded edge, $20.00, $25,00

Xm cur-vivX ♦14
X♦14 AO r a pair. Rich red and green 

îpj). jU floral "and scroll patterns in 
Tapestry Curtains, neat fringed ends, very 

special values at $3-5° a Pa'r-

X 5:414
♦414 ♦14Jackets to match at same price. 

Men’s 8 oz. Grey Duck Overalls,
pant cut, $1.

jackets to match.
Cottomufe Trousers, $1.

Called Kentucky Jeans of several 
shaded striped cottonade, pant cut 
and the stripes resemble very much a 
worsted trouser s^pe. On sale, $1.

:♦14 414X XVELOURS BY THE YARD414 414X X414 414I Îr Neat designs in ag 
4> J blue, also greens, ve 
good choice as to designs.

or Velours by the yard in all the shades for 

couch covering or curtains.

♦14 ♦14x414 414X X414 414
: x414 414
: xFriday Morning’s Leader. Morning’s Leader.From

—Thos. Gibson, representing the 
[Pacific Coast Lumber Mills. Ltd., was 
in the city yesterday.

From Tuesday 
-Mrs. George W. Brown will not 

again until further notice . •

414 VX THE SHOULDER- |
THE 1

MAINSTAY

414
t

D. & A. CORSETS
receive

414
__mm KUborn, of the Saskatchewan

and Organ Co., left tor the East 
two months’ business

__P. Cooper, who has been north to
Albert, returned to the city Plano 

last evening on a 
trip.

Prince 
last evening. GIVE COMFORT, GRACE & STYLE X—Miss Allan, the head of the Vic-

If£. X'?
work of the order.

sS£S3H3
™f Tiaux, Sask , and Ellen Robertson, 
of Balmallo, Scotland.

414HI X414XThese requisites women 
rightly insist upon* Be
cause women realize that 
they look their graceful 
best when the dress is 
comfortable, they demapd 
hygienic lines in corset 
models. As these lines 
follow the natural curves 
of the ideal figure, grace 
combimed with ease char
acterize scientifically de
signed corsets like D. & A.

414X& WM1I__ S C. Burton, manager of the
new Cameron & Heap wholesale gro
cery warehouse, was last evening el
ected a member of the Board of 
Trade.

The trouble with some ready-to- 
clothing for men is that they 

lose their shape after a little wear 
—the coat wrinkles up, the collar 
sags, the stioulders droop, and a 
poorly made shoulder causes most 
of these defects. The shoulder 
should be the mainstay of the 
garment.

» 4141 Xand""daughter ^ NPr.0tJ erB 6^and^SMre^ I

Khy^eaT ST«gS? J
spend a three weeks’ vacation at the 

Coast.
—The cases of the proprietors of the I 

Lansdowne and Victoria hotels charg
ed with permitting employees to work 
In the bar on Sunday came up again 
vesterday morning before Magistrate
McCausland, when .^®fendd 
each case were fined $10 and costs. 
It is understood that a stated case will 
be taken to the Supreme Court by the 
defense with regard to both decisions.

son wearI 414X414È j X» 11 414X—At a meeting of the Rae street

tion,” which was greatly appreciat
ed by all present.

f\ l

L4
>

X414
:■ 5, xThe shoulders in our popular 

hand tailored clothing are mould
ed with the greatest care by hand 
and are shape retaining always.

sX 4>
X:

L%. ♦14: x—The cases of the five hotel-keep
ers charged with a breach of the l.q- 

ordlnance In permitting 
to be in the bars during 

for the purpose of

414 414X Xm. THE $18.00 BLUE SERGE414 414X Xnor license 
employees
cïeantogTup!0again came totore Mag-

Ford appeared to prosecute, while J. 
F Frame and Casey appeared for the 
defence. Evidence having been 
heard, the magistrate reserved his 
decision until Monday next. Mr. 
Frame asked to be allowed to take a 
stated case to the supreme court on 
the ground that the proceedings 
should have been instituted against 
the men actually found in the bar 
and not against the hotel proprietors.

K

i
Blues and blacks are always |||

^hetlS Blue^erge^re offerli^

Kr'cüÆç-i v - •

<-r ’’-.fO
long service by reason of the 
sturdy worsted yarn used in the 
weaving, made In single, and D.
E. styles with every one of the 
season’s correct style touches. On 
sale, $18.

414, t
\! ♦>I XK Fashion insists upon an 

erect, well posed figure--- 
without it style Is out of 
the question. : : :

—Mr. Van Frank and three assist
ants are at present in the city canvass
ing for the Northern Bank home bank 
savings system. At the end of last 
year over 700 of these banks were plac
ed in the city and the system has prov
ed so popular that it is now proposed 
to greatly extend it. T.he banks are 
furnished to very customer opening an 
account with $1 and can be taken to 
the bank once a month or as often as 
convenient to the customer, when the 
amount saved is placed to their credit. 
Interest at the rate of 3 per cent, is 
added four times a year.

U 414XEl ; i| 414:30*K.1 I
m■ 414iï: X% 414

IBesides their style, grace and com
fort, the D. & A’s are durable models; 
they combine fine materials and the 
best workmanship. There are ™any 
styles, so all figures can be fitted. 

They are moderatelytPrice<l- 
Dn sale only at this store.

1 414Most women need the aid of a well 
designed corset to secure this effect. 
The D. & A. will give It. A corset 

contour, up-to-the-minute

Xi ■ Xm 414r-1 tof artistic 
in fashion, gowns fitted over it are 
smart and stylish.

414X

Soft Coal Shortage

The Regina Trading Company, Ltd
From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
__ Dean Sergeant of Qu’Appelle will

tomorrow conduct the services, mor- ,
ning and evening at BL Paul’s MONTREAL, July 15—Every in- 
rhurch 's > dicatlon points to a shortage of soft]
CÛU . „ t , coni after the close of the St. Law-

—The pulpit of Knox Presbyterian rence navigation. From the open- 
Church will be occupied tomorrow — of navigation to July 1, the total 
by Mr. Clark, the secretary of the of Canafllan eoft coal arriving in the 
Y. M. ti. A. In the evening Mr. fort wag 280,000 tons as compared 
Clark will speak specially on Y. M. wl,h 41gj0oo for the same period last 
C. A. work. year, it will be necessary to lm-l

T „ „ t ivpeav who as news 1 port a lot of bituminous article in
1.11 to ««.= nmm.
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PRESBYTER

SUMMER MEETING^ 

APPELLE—BUS 
PLEASURE Cj

ny Onr Own Correepi

FORT QVAPPEU 
The quiet of the 
■broken by an invad

jm$sa&d&e Qtt’Apel

twenty ministers 
besides a large nu

being aci-onj

a

many
wives and fain
with which 
meeting of the 
of a social ctearttvt 
commodat ion

cor
>n

unequal t
ber of tents have lid 

This Ilake shore.
wereings

Moosomin.
A. T.

in ;he a 
Foi herd

ator
Laing of Fort Q" j
moderator 
large amount id 
been disposed oh

Mendomin; Rev. 
Elder ("’ami:and

were apttointeii a
commit :standing

the presbytery tori
was ! age 

if r 
and exp

ternoon
varisuo sorts 
bathing 
shore, engaging 

At five o'dmany.
of the presbytery 

the resit 
At tonigl 

the si

at tea at
Donald.
conference 
life and work wil

reaibeingpers
Round Lake, and

The pSintaluta. 
another session

afterand in th 
ferent kinds will 1 
ladies of the chu 
tertained the visitl 

At this Â101‘ ning.
Bruce Miller, 
Scotland, and Re| 

Rock Lake, 
members of the p

M.

Man.

india:

Tenders Wanted 

From Roof—■

Our Own C<I rom

INDIAN UFA
tisements appear
this week for te:

of theresidence 
manager, here. 
Buxton street, in 
of the town, and 
be the finest ret

BuxtonHead, 
ing out as the a

A lotthe town, 
ing houses are s 
council is extend 
and sidewalks ah

andmany trees 
planted.

A workman e
residence of W ■ I 
of Belin and Ed 
the roof of the 1 

rne un|night, 
badly shaken ui 

He wibroken.
{or several wee'

Two new laui
today for Lake
Geo. Ferguson, a

All préparât! 
the laying of tn 
new Presbyteria

Mr. Jamaday.
the trowel, whil

Winnipeg, will 
speaker of the 
also preach in

next Sunday mi 
Little Elton 

Lake Ketapwa 
the victim of a 
a day or two 
near the shore 
he slipped int< 
glass bottle wa 
brought in to j 

here, 
that six stitcl 
close the wou

His fc

Burglars Sc

By Aseociated j 
THOUSAND 

July 23.—Tota 
'14 year old so 
yacht canon as 
Jones, of New 
touted a band 
discovered fiv< 
ter his house 
ing and callinf 
the boy to get, 
used for salt! 

Blank shells 1 
lars fled at thl
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